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EXTR ACT

O B

Dr. Afirv> EPIST LE

TOHIS

READ E R.

Setting forth, ,

H A T he was with difficul

ty persuaded by his Friends

to a Work of this Nature ;

is having first a very mean Opinion

;>f those Systems for Moral Philoso

phy, which pretend to overthrow

Iniquity by Definitions and DiVtfi-

ms. He thought it was Virtue alone

was fit to enter the List j and such

Virtue as could no where be found,

but by Faith inGod,and a Reverence

to his Holy Scriptures. That in them

the Sense and Meaning was wholly

A z Divine,

 



The Epistle to the Reader.

Divine, and that he who so believed,

and did notwillingly abuse his know

ledge therein ; would come easily to

discern, what in all things was tb

Good, and what the Evil. But thi

isa Man had no luch seeling, ad

knew not how to put himself undc

the Discipline of Self.denial, let hii

be never so verVd in Definitions an

distributions ofVirtue,he never wouli

be destitute both of Virtue itself, ad

of all the Fruits and Consequences 5

it. Here the Doctor laments to Is

the World so abound with Monstec

who even deride this Blessing of Vi

tue, an^ upon all occasions expose!

for a meer Imaginary Thing.

That his Friends, even from thi

Motives and Obstructions, increafc

their Importunity j Urging on hi

the greater need of such a Work, >

might not only bear down.Oppoi

tion by some new Advantage in i

Mechtf
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vlethod, but in parrying Proofs for

:very Precept, and Conviction for

very Rule. They plainly• fhew'd,

shat the Age was grown so captious',

hat nothing would pass, or look

>inding.on the Mind .of Man, but

vhat Right Reason dids irrefistiby

ompel him unto. That.therefore, if a

sreatise of this happy Texture might

>e obtain?d jit would not only gratifie

he Good, but perhaps even kindle

nd ingendersome Divine Sparks to-

vards Virtue in the Bad^i i '

However, and notwithstanding all

hcfe Instigations, he at first utterly

Dissented, as being then plung'd in

tudies of a different kind,, which did

lot only entertain, but even ravish

i is Mind with Delight. . Yet having

rut for one Night revolv'd the Argu

ments laid before him, and compa-

ing in his Thoughts the difference

i etween Self- Content,and the Hopes

A 5 of
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of a Publick Good ; (siich was the In

stability of Human resolution) hee-

ven starred from the Work he had in

hand, and purposd with Ardor to

pursue the New. Indeed the hints of

Conscience, and th e Preference due to

a higher Good, grew so much upon

him j that the more he had inclin'd

to the first Work, and sliewn Averse-

ness to this latter^ the more he re-

iolv'd to conquer himself in both;

and to make herein some Expeii'

ment of his own Sincerrty.

He owns he had this farther provo-

cation,that having long ago employ'd

his Talent.in demonstrating,from the

foundations of Natural Theology,

that there was a Gad\ and that the

Soul ofMan was Immortal ; he though:

it not incongruous to add now some

third Treatise concerning Life atl

good Manners ; such as might lead

Men on to the knowledg, and to che.

fruition of the rest. Here-
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J-te^ppq he fays, that as soon $

the Schemeand Platform of his Work

Was but settled in his Thoughts

( which Was very soon done ) he then

bent his whole Mind to it, and pur-

sii'd ic with one continue! Heat, till

if was all accomplisli'd,

The Doctor then sets forth, how

the trup De%n of all, who write of

Morals.is, qr ought to be, for amend

ment ofLife. That it was not to Ca

vil or to Dilpute,or make ostentation

of Science j but that the Work in

Hand,wfs an honest Intention to ex

cite tfce MmvJs of M-n unto Virtue,

And that by Reading and Meditating

on the ,Precepts thereof, every Man

might pursue and attain such Bles-

fing, and compleat his Felicity by it.

That this was the whole Scope, and

the true Motive, of this Manual. But

if, in the handling thereof, he had

not trod in the path which others

A 4 had
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had taken ; he had Hopes however,

when the whole Mould and Spirit of

it was consider'd, it might not dis

please the Reader. For as to point

,of Order, he had always put that in

the .first place, which was more clear,

and that behind which was more ob-

Tcurej This being the utmost aim of

Whatall good Method pretends unto.

He does acknowledg to have left out

( since Prudence did so advise it ) a

Ijreat heap of Rules and Admoniti

ons which others talk of. But having

{elected those of most Concern, as

^comprehending in them the Life and

Power of the rest ; and having even

dived for this purpose into the inti

mate Recesses of his own Soul and

Experience, to furnish those, which

fright most inflame or conjure Men

unto Virtue j He hopes this will not

pass for less, than had he barely tran-

ferib'd from Books,and from the Au-
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thorities that went before him.

However he owns, that as to one

Branch herein, he had chiefly con

formed to what J)es Cartes in his De-

fvutionsoi the Œaffions had done be

fore him j which yet being but a mat

ter of meer Speculation, is therefore

subject to the less Exceptiohs.-

And altho, as to the rest, his chief

intention was, To pour forth the

Sense and Emanations of m^own

Mind upon this subject 5 -Yet that he

very often,and most respectfully, had

concurr'd with many of the An

cients : And had even produe'd their

very Words and Sentences, that it

might the more appear, howby com

paring and fortifying them with his

own, he had not so much affected

Singularity in this Undertaking, as z

restitution of Morals to their pristin

State.

But if, after all, he shall be cen-

,''-'' sur'd
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sur'd as overdoing this Matter gfefiai

Numerous a Citation of (uch Ancient

Authors } he freely owns that herein

also, bedid purposely meditate how

ro expose, to the £yes ofthe Christian

World, What a holy and sanctafi'd

sense oi Virtue even the Heathens

had ; and-Jaow, in their frequent Wri

tings, they had so Divinely express^

jt, That we Christians might be a-

(hamed to consider,, how few of us

either Ljye so well, or Speak so

wisely as they did. For (alas) we of

this Age, scorn to be subject, either to

the Name or Exercise of Virtue ! We

disown and vilifie k, as fit only for

the more barbarous and unpolished

Nations of the World, such as are not

enlightned,and whom we think despi

cably osj while in this very presum

ption we do not so much undervalue

their Ignorance, as we discover ,qur

own. What -Rational Creature is

there,
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there, but must acknowledg, Thai ~

Virtue has a participation wkh the

Divine Nature ? Aftd what else couU

make it, as it i*, so great a part of our

Christian Religion? For howbeic

these three Names, which among

Men so often occur, of Virtue, Grants

and the Divine Life, may seem <fr

stinct; Yet, if rightly pontkr'4» they

are all but one and the same Thing.

For to affirm that the Perfection of

Man's Mind makes up the Divine

Life,inasmuch as the Image of God is

represented in it i This ^upely is no

slight Notion of Virtue, but rather

a strong and comprehensive Reprq.

sentation thereof. The lame vfe

might say of Grace also, as itasGods

Munificence towards Man ; aud of

Virtue no less, as it is a .powerful Fa.

culty of the Soul, whereby the ^ajsibni

are also fubdud, as in every Cafe to be

able to prosecute that which is the most
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perfeB Good. This is the Definition,

the Dr. hath chosen to bestow on

Virtue in his follow Tract , De

signing thereby to rebuke the folly of

those Men, who think they can live

a Divine Life, without tying them

selves up to the Rules of Morality 5

and who lay aside Virtue, while they

fanatically pretend unto Grace.

n: Advertisement

IF among many other Faults in this Tran-

flacion,the Reader finds it not always strict

X6 the Latin ; It was hard, where the Quotations

were Numerous, and in such different Styles,

to keep to that Rule, but at the hazard ofa

much better ; Namely, That every Translation

should look like an Original. Which is some

what attempted in this Essay.

- '

K. W. Septemb. 168S. ' ' .

The
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OF

VIRTUE.
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Chap. I.

What Ethicks or Morals are.

ETh i cks are defined to be the Art of ,

Living well and happily.

I W t understand in this place,

by Art, a methodical Knowledge or

Inch Precepts as are consentaneous one to

Another. And therefore, since Ethickt are

that Art we design to treat of, our Precept*

must. all partake thereof, and all conduce

thereunto; for else they Would not be consen

taneous. So that you are not to expect Pre

cepts how to Jifputet but how to live, and

how to be happy.

The Reason Why, in the Definition above,

we call it, The Aft of Living both ivtti and hap-

B pilj*
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pily, is, because a Man may live well', and

yet not altogether so happily- which two dif

fering kinds of Life the Pythagoreans did rightly

distinguish; for by their Doctrin, it is one

thing to be perfect according to Nature, another

according to Life. 1 "'

J I. Now such men are by nature perfeB,

who are adorned with Virtue. For, by the De

finition of those Philosophers, Virtue u the up

and perfection of every Nature. They term

these men good only, and not happy or blest.

But sueb men are said so be perfect according to

life, who are net only good, but also happy, For

they define happiness to be the Perfection of

human Life; and they define human life to

bo a Collection or Chronicle of'humane Attionu

Wherefore, seeing the Event and Success of

such Actions depend on Fortune, no man can,

without the Benefits of Fortune, enjoy a per-

-sect State. The wise Hippodamm Tburius ob

served, That it was virtue and fortune together

that made Actions perfect; Virtue as to the Era-

Mice, and fortune as to the Success;

III. The Definition of Felicity given by

.'Archytas, is consonant to what we have faid,

"namely, That it was the practice of Virtue

joyned with good Fortune. And last of all,

.Embepbemtfs .hath well illustrated the matter

in th.s threefold Similitude.: fust as a Ge

neral (faith he ), overcomes by Valour andgeod

Success ; and as (he Pilot gains his Port bytrue /leer

ing, and a favourable Gale \ and as the Eye be.

' holds by the Power of Vision, and Help of Light:
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so is eur Life tbtn best, when accompanied with

Virtue and good Fortune. We might add unto

all, the Authority of Aristotle himself, who.

requires external Goods to the completing of

Happiness. Now altho the good Things of

Fortune, which we here recommend, cannot

absolutely be faid to be within our Power ; yet,

we presume to soy, that forasmuch as the Pre

cepts, laid down by Ethitkt, do admirably steer in

a man to their acquisition ( as in due place it N'" Book,

will appear) we must conclude, that such Ex- J"*'0' 10"

ternals are by good title referable to Etbicks. ^ t3'

For altho they are sometimes miffed of, and

not always attained: yet this is only as it hap

pens with Physicians and Pilots ; who, tho they

often miscarry, yet no man infers from thence,

but that there are luch Arts in the World, as

Vbysick and Navigation too.

Chap. II.

Of the Parts of Ethicks, and ofHaziness.

ETh i.cks are divided into tWo Parts,.

The Knowledge of Happiness, and the Ac

quisition of it. The Knowledge contains the

Doctrine. of its Nature, and of such things as

the Nature of Happiness does, in some lorr,

either comprehend, or else refer unto. Whence

in this Part we mail principally treat of thefV-

ttftSf and of thsPatfions: and in the last Part

B 2 add
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add somewhat about the external Supports offife.

II. Happiness u that pleasure which the

mind takes in from aStnse es Cirtue, end a Con

science ofWell- doings andofconforming ttiaU things

to the Rules of both. Wherefore we lay, that ex

ternal Comforts, or some moderate proportion

of them, do much conduce to the making

happiness complete. Here we cs\Vtiappntfs

a Pleasure of theMirtd rather than anr Opera

tion of it, since all men allow it to be the best

andgreatest ofbuwanFruitions. But as that can

not be the greatest which is subservient to ano

ther, so the Operation of the mind cannot be

faid to be its greatestgood, since it is bat rn order

to Pleasure. And it is upon this Account, as

Etyc Aristotle observes, that we often' heighten and

Bud iib.i.Tai^ our Operations^ not that we are pleased

taf.7. with the Operation it self, but because weexpect

a pleasure from it, which we highly value, and

which we look upon as an effect thereof.

III. Furthermore, to come closer to the

Mark, this Pleasure by which we define Happi

ness, is there considered asthe Flower and Ma

ster- piece of that very Operation, in the ways

of Virtue, which makes up the Excellency of

Life. For, in every Action we go about, it

is Pleasure that makes the Operation complete;

it is as the Soul of theWork which cannot be

Eth. We. wanting. And so Aristotle fays, That it gives

Itb. I o.c.4. ferfetlien to all our Works, andeven to Life it]elf.

It is plain, that each Creature hath its own

particular Pleasure, which is construed to be

its supreme Happiness. Whence we may in

fer,
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fer, That human Happiness does also consist

in human Pleasure ; but luchj I moan, as ariseth

from the Sense of Virtue.

IV. Ne x t we fay, that all sorts of Men, not

the Fools only, but the Philosophers, have pla. j^/w

ced Happiness in Pleasure. Aristotle hath noted Moral I. i~.

in the followingWords : That all People accounted c. 7.

Happiness to be a Pleasure, and desired to live

therein, or at least not without it. And again EuJ. 1. 7.

elsewhere he fays: That no man can rational!/ c. 5.

think, hut be that is truly happy lives very

pleafantly. And again in his Rhetorick : That Rfret. I. 1.

Happiness is that way of Life which is most plea- c. 1 5.

fant with Security. So even our. own Divines

are wont to describe the Celestial Happiness,

by an uninterrupted Joy.

V. In the fifth place it appears, by Aristotle's

own Definition of Pleasure, that Happiness is ofMagn.

the fame Affinity. For he defines Pleasure to Moral. l.t.

be, A Restitution of every Creature from a state c. 7.

imperfecl, or preternatural, unto its own proper

Nature. Now a true Feeling and Possetfioa

of Virtue, is also the conversion or bringing

a man about, from what is contrary to his

Nature, to that which is .conformable• to if.

For tho all Depravity be, according to Trismtr

gistus, inbred,and connatural to Brutes, yet in

Reality the fame is quite contrary to human

Nature. For (as the Emperor Marcus Aurelius

observes ) to act according to Nature or according Marcn

to Reason, is in a rational Creature the fame thing. tJity 7

Wherefore all pravity is repugnant to human cap. 1 1.

Nature. But, that Virtue• is natural to human

• B 5 Nature
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Nature, and bornas a Twin therewith, is ma

nifest, as well because Man's Soul is a rational

Being, as because Righteousness or perfect

Vi: rue (.as we are told by Divine Revelation ) is

immortal ; and that it was Sin only that brought

Death into the Worjd. For since the State of

: Innocence was to have been eternal, this plain

ly shews, that such a state was most perfect and

I most natural. And therefore that Restitution

* " unto such a State must be thp most intrinsick

^nd peculiar Pleasure. ' ' 1 ' -

V. Lastly, it must be agreed, that the

. : - Desires of the Soul fly not to their Object, . as it

is intelligible, but as it is good or congruous, or

grateful, or at least tending to these ends;

and so filling the mind with all the Joys arid

treasure it can comprehend. Hence if is

. . plain, that supreme Happiness is not barely

ttasTTok t0 $*ccd in the Intellect; but her proper

L. 3. °c°9 ^6at tnufc be called the Boniferm Faculty of

§ 1^ Soul: namely, a Faculty of that divine

J 6. Composition, and supernatural Texture, as

enables us to distinguish not only what is

'simply and absolutely the best, but ter relish it;

ahd-to have pleasure in that alone. - Which

Faculty much resembles that part of the Will

which moves towards what we judge -to be

absolutely the best, when; as it Were with an

, , Unquenchable thirst and affection' it is hurried

' on towards fa'pleasing an Object ;• irtd being

,.- it^'p^ffrflion of it, W swallowed- Cfp'in satis.-

. i .. : fttt^that"*8fist^lte' vkprWl',: F«i»'oi.. '^''^

''-'VI tat <h«efct*^6-tf6^cfci*^nsf to'thi-

,tV' c "* faculty.
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Faculty, conforms to the best and dtvinest Ethic. Ni.

thing that is in us. And this, as Aristttie notes, cr~ '

is necessary unto Happin^si. For .whether''

( faith he ) it be the very m'tnd of man, or

something else that, according to Nature, stems

to govern and preside within us, as having

knowledge of what is most Lovely and Di.

vine\ or whether it be God himself that im

mediately operates ; or else those Gifts which we

derive from above : this is shin, that fuch

inward Working and Conformity to Virtue*s

Law, is that which denominates true Hap^

piness. Here th« Philosopher seems doubtful*

whether it be InteUeS, or any other Faculty

( which yet bears Impression of things tiotty ••»

and divine ) in whole Operation true HapV .s •1 '

piness does consist. Yet afterwards' he^takssl

part with the InteUeB, and placech Happiness r •t

in Contemplation. But we presumer to fay,•

this can be no moral Happiness; iince~i6.

would be confined to a few speculative Men.

and Philosophers, and so shut out theflulfc'of

mankind,whocould never be partakers thereof..

. VII. Wherefore, we thirrk. Happiness5

should be seated rather in that Boniform Faculty

we have spoke of ; since 'tis the most eleva-:

red and most divine Faculty of thsSoul, and

seems to supply the fame place in it; as - the?

essential Good of the PJatonicks, is faid. to.do.

in the Deity.1 As also because the Study and"

Improvement of . it it .common to all meeb

For it ii not above• the Talerit;pf jflthe mean*

eft, 'to so^Xlbii, .':a?ad his hkighbciur veryr

Uiivoi.ib " B 4 heartily .
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heartily, knit, if this be done with Pru-

denee and Purity of Life, it is the Comple

tion of this Happiness, and the very natural

Fruit of this exalted Faculty.

And let no man think meanly thereof, since

we are free to aver, that nothing of greater

Benediction can betide us, either in the pre

sent, or in the future life, than such a testi

mony of the Divine Love. But we shall else

where speak more freely thereof.

, VIU. We do therefore mention in our De

finition of Happiness, the fdeasnre which the

mind enjoys from 0 fense es Vittftt; because

there are some kinds of allowable pleasure,

Nt'e«n. such as Aristutle calls sure and gtturom, and

At.io.c 6. laughs at those who think otherwise. Fe*

Mna'l i*^;(kys he) Of Wit not allow that any

hkt'c 7 <*• fa honest, are like these Companhns,

' who, not ceæf*ehe.nling what Ne&ar is, Jo

fanfie that theGods dmkWmei inasmuch as they

themselves know nothing better:

' IX. Now I affirm this pleasure to arise from

a Sense us Virtue; and it is erroneous to think

the Fruit of Virtue should consist in such ima

ginary knowledge as is gotten by bare Defi

nitions of Virtue: for this amounts to no

more, than if a man would pretend to know

the. Nature of Fire from the bare Picture of

Fire, whichcan afford no Haat. All kind of

Vital Goods (as I may take the liberty to call

them.) are by our Life and Senses to be judged

of, and enjoyed. And Virtue is in itfelfan

inward life*- -net an. outward shape, or to be

: i i- .1 discovered
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discovered by the Eye. According to that

memorable faying of Plotinus : If you ever Vide in

were the thing itself, you may then be faid Book,

haveseen it. But being once transformed in- §'

:o this life of Virtue, then indeed you behold 3.§ i.

he Beauties, and taste the Pleasures thereof ;L. i.e. 3.

:hen you grow enamoured, and your Soul is § 7.

:aken up withJoys that cannot be uttered.

However till you shall attain this State, and

while this Blejsed Disposition of the Soul is not

is yet awakened in you, 'tis fit you credit

:hoso who are in the Fruition of it. Nor can

:hat Saying of 4rifiotle be ever more opport

unely urged than in this Case, That Learners

vust believe. For should you venture to make

udgement of the Pleasure that is in Virtue,

5sing as yet void of all Experience, it were

0 ba seared, you Would prosecute it so faint

ly, as never to obtain it, but be left to expiate

pour incredulity in this Life, by a too lasting

punishment in the other.

X.. As to the preceding Words that are

innaxed to the Definition of Happiness;

Namely, That it .was made perfeft by external

^ood men take in the Sense of Virtue, and a

Consciencaof WeHrdcing; no man can pos-

asi this Happiness, if any pain be so intense

jpon him, as to distract the Mind, and ex-

jnguifh all present Ssnsb of Pleasure. Whence

t plainly follows, that we must not lie under

icute Diseases, or want the Food that ts need.

. s-i

 

ful.
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ful. For the want of a Sufficiency for Nature;

or a State of Captivity; or any Degree of

Vasfalage; are able to depress, as well as di-

: irract, the Mind by Gates and Anxiety.

They hinder Happiness from being in its Per

fection, nor can Heroical Virtue produce so

full a Crop. ;

Handfacile emtrgunt, quorum uirtutibus obstat

Res attgusta domi . , . ' >

M**». XI. Wherifore (as Aristotle faith) while

Moral. we are \4an> and carry about us the Frailties

we are born to, we shall ever be wanting of

external Prosperity. For complete Happiness

cannot be without those two Ingredients,

which the Pythagoreans termed Praise and

Mem Comfort ? meaning Praise that results from Vsr-

lib 10 c.8 tue. an^ Comfort from good Fortune. This we

sufficiently noted before to be the Pytbagore-

JAarn. am Doctrine. And Aristotle, in his great

Mora!. Morals, strikes again upon the fame Note ;

affirming, That without external Comforts, it

Was impossible to be happy. .. .vtei.s'

X il. fLo w e v e r he inclines much to a Me-

diocriiy, herein, and quotes Solon for it: That

afMtn may do 'all things that are fit for him, out

as a mojarate Estate. For as to Excess. if

Wealth,. ic rather choalcs up.the Way to Vir

tue than eisnds the Path. ..Arckytas com

pare? Wealth unto Wine, and to Lights i*y-

mg,. that one fended xao'Eyesy and the.other

nfcned khf.Jfrhau of very. 'goad. Men, -livftsa

.hjt they
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they' were in excel?. Whence Aristotle, iyheri

he interprets the Answer of Anaxagordi, 'does

not make his happy Man to beeither a Poten

tate",' or a Man of overgrown Riches ; • But Moral,

the Man that was full of Innocence, free ftopt &ud<™-

Vain, and who had Jome share of Divine Con- ' ' *-

temptation. This wa* his happy Man.
.:'viTt a . .1 .•- :;; . ,,r 'n t.'riC-.

---rr— ' ! . , ;

. CiiAP. in. ;. :

Of Virtue in general: and of Right [Reason.

I.T T^Irtue «r an intellectual Power of tbeSout,-

V h which it. over-rules the animal Im-

frejjidns or Mil] Paff,om \ so as in'evetj'Aclioh

tt easily pursues what if absolutely and pmplf

the best:

.Hermit seems fit,, in the Definition, "to calf

Virtue rather a Peiuer] than |n Habit.: First?;

betaule;1the word Virtue implies as much,' and £. » c. r

signifies the fame thing as Fortitudes And § 3.

next bec,ause an Habit is not essential 'to Vir

tue. For if a Man,had this intellectual Power

born in him, he would doubtless Be- virtuous,

thoic came not to him iri the way of repeat-;

t$'&&\\it\ii such as constitute a/fla'bit^'For"

icis-Wthe external Causes, bat tfc itlter'nalV

vvhicSrthake the'efferice of a\ thing::' ''^jides,'

if K;-WaeX-^Y^S*.^h<iIeya^fA4 iV

dines' tR&jfrintfW®t W, trei^iœi

ways, an#*l^HriiPfesV,irtne't6-"bS ¥0$

and vigorous hear, by which the mind is easily
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-. — - — - 1 —

and irresistibly moved to do things which are

\ good and honorable. So that we esteem this

\ yery Notion of Virtue as able to rowze up men

\from Sloth and Lethargy, and make those a-

steamed, who on a few moderate Performances

- : - : . - think to set up for Men of Virtue. .

II. We term this a Power ipteUel2ual% not on

ly because of its situation, which is in. the in-

teUcBual part of the Soul (and not in the ani

mal part of ir, where that Power resides

which governs the Members) but also be

cause it is always excited by some Principle,

which \s inietttBual or rational. By animal Im-

freJJUns we understand every motion of the

Body, which being obtruded with any sort of

Violence on the Soul, brings danger of Sin

and Error , if not carefully watched.

Therefore al! such Delusions aud Imagina

tions, as strongly assault the Mind, may fit

ly be referred jp this Head- By Aftions, I

mean all Motions made by the Soul upon de-

-' .'• liberation, which is to fay, all such as may

properly be termed human Actions ; whether

they be such as the School-men call Eitcita or

Imperata: that is, whether they do imme

diately proceed from. the Soul it self; or

whether they are occasioned from any out

ward Impressions made upon the Soul. Un

der which Heads we may rightly compre

hend the accepting of rpfusing any PhiJoso.

phical Opinion, whetbegjP^ylKaLofi Meta

physical. And so ojF ijupy' thing e% tC

"'-pi c.^-'ft^
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111. A s to the Pursuit of the Soul^ we spake

of; this was to set off]and more openly expfe ss \ .

the intellectual Vower : for if it had* riot that

force to pursue, it would not be Virtue, but

only a Disposition towards it. So Theages

the Pythagorean hath if: That Reason doth

not beget in us a Ccntinency and Forbearance, but

by putting a forcible Restraint upon Lust and

Anger. And that when the Passions do over

comes and put the fame forcible restraint upon

Reason, (he then gives place to Incontincitcy -and

a softness of mind which receives all Impressions •

-when as bare Disposition, without such a forcible

restraint, can only produce imperfetlvtrtuet, and

imperfect Vices.

Wherefore the Philofopher makes . ehefe

interchangeable Conflicts, and "Dispositions

of the Soul, to be but Virtues half perfect, as

also the Vices but haff inveterate.

And whereas we fay, the Soul purfaes what

was absolutely and simply the best ; this W.is to

manifest that famdus distinction of a twofold

Good* one General, which was absolutely

good or absolutely betre't. The other Particular,

and which in respect of some single Inclination

of any particular person, wasgood or better : that

is to lay, either grateful, or more grateful.

But what we hold to be the absolute Good, or

better thing, is that which proves grateful, Or '

more grateful, to the Bcniform Faculty of the

Soul, which we hare already pronounced to

be a Thing Divine.

IV.
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Moral. IV. Aristotle seems to me, in his..Ethicks

N/«w. to Nicomachus, to point, at this very Paculty,

I6.c.bj. fayjng1 M>£<tf is best, in whatever Subjett

it be, is not apparentf but to a good Mm.

By which he means, that men do discover

that which is best in every Subject (I mean

really and simply " best J not as they are

knowing, but as. they are Good. So that ms.

thinks he bad spoken more correctly had he

styled this Faculty, The very Eye of the Sou!,

than to caJI it that fort of Natural Jn/njhj,

which seems to so much bordering upon Cnft.

But .forasmuch as no• man can feel the Mo

tives and Dictates of this Divine Faculty, but

one who hath attained to it by diligent .appli

cation* we roust have recourse to some middle

Principle to serve as Mercury did ofold, and

be an Interpreter between God and Man.

And for this we shall constitute that which we

call Rtght Reason. Wherefore that certainly

is absolutely and simply the best, which accord

ing to the Circumstances of the Cafe in que

stion, comes up clofest to Right Reason, or is

rather consentaneous with it.

V. For Right Reason, which is in Man, is

a fort of Copy or Transcript of that Reason or

halts eternal which is regtfired m the Mini

D vwe. However this Law is not by Nature

made otherwise known unto us, than as 'tis

communicated and reflected on our Minds by

the teme Right Reason, and so shines Forth.

But by how much it shines forth, by, so rnjuch

deth it oblige the Conscience, even as a Law

Divine
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Divine inscribed in our Hearts. To this very

Sense the Pythagoreans pronounced of Virtue:

That it was the Habit of doing what ought

to he done. They did not bearly intend, •••• '. •

The doing what was equal, and in a Mean,

er doing what needed neither Addition nor' -. • ' .

Substraction, as being already what it ought

to be: But the doing that which was obligato

ry, and ofDuty, and according to a Law which

was immutable. And so also did EpiSletus fa

mously pronounce, What ever appears to be

best, let that be your inviolable Law.

VJ. The heighth of Virtue is this, constant

ly to pursue that which to Right Reason seems.

best. For indeed she her self is even abso

lutely and simply that best, not only as she is

so consonant to Divine Reason, which does no

thing partially for the fake of this or that parti

cular : but as she generously dictates, like to a

common Parent, such Laws as tend, in their

own Nature, to the Happiness of all Mankind. V

Hence Aristotle calls God, the Law eternal, as

regarding every way with equal Benignity, So De mul

atto, as well among the Pythagoreans as thedo.tap..6.

Stoicks, it was held, That to follow God, or to

follow Nature, was just the fame thing as to

follow Right Reason. For this alone is that

which constitutes our Nature, and distinguishes

a Man from a Beast.

Vll. Yet after all, as Aristotle himself is

fain often to confess, tho it be easie to agree , .. A,

this Best to be that which to Right Reason k , ;„

consonant; yet what this Righ^t Reason is, or

" * what
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what is the measure of it, seems a moil diffi-

Map>. cult matter tf uly to resolvs. The Philosopher

Moral, having (in his great Morals) brought in one

lib. i.c.io. demands, what Right Reason Was, aftd

where to be found ? The Answer is but darkly

L. i.e. *- thus, That unless a Man have within himself

$9- a Sense of things of this Nature, there is tte-

thing to. hi dene. It Was indeed the An

swer which a Physician gave to one who asked

him how he should distinguish, which was

the paleness that argued a man to be ill of an

Ague. But the fame Philosopher presently

subjoins, That it was the like Case, 4s to

make a 'judgement of the Vasftons ; namely,

That by some Sense and Feeling of then),

the Conjetlute was to be made. So that in

short the final Judgement upon this rttatfe-s,, is

all referred to inward Sense, which I confess I

Ma,£ should rather have called, The Bonifom Faculty

Moral of the Soul. However, as Aristotle somewhere

lib. z. c.8. notes, of Men who by a fort of Violence, and

without Reason, are hurried on to good, I

L. 3. c. 1. must own, that whoever is so affected, differs

$3' but little from them who are inspired. And

certainly this Principle which I call the Botii-

farm Faculty, is the most divine thing within

us, buc hath nothing in it that so much as

sevours of Fanaticism.

VIII. The Philosopher, in another place,

defines Right Reason thus, That such Reason

Moral. was right, as was conformable to Prudence. NoW

Eudem.l. whereas Prudence it self is nothing but that

5. c. 13. natural Sagacity, qr well cultivated Diligence

of
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of the Mind; which he elsewhere calls, 71m

very Eye of the Saul: This only brings back

the fame answer as before; resolving right

Reason rather into an inward Sense, or an

inward Faculty of Divination; than into any

certain and distinct Principles, by which a

Man might judge of that which in every thing

were the belt.

IX. However, the fame Philosopher is

at last, towards the end of his Eudemicks, very Moral.

clear and very apposite in this Matter. For ^udem.

when he brings the fame question on the •7 C'1

stage, the Resolution is as follows, '•That .we

are in this, at in other Occasions, to regulate our

Lives by the DiSatei of our internal Regent;

that we must aspire to fuch habits, as may enable

us to imitate the high Character offuch a Regent,

andto conform thereto in aSthings.Which amounts

to this, that our Consciences must be kept pure

and immaculate. For he aids,That as bumanNa-

ture does consist oftwo parts, the one to command.the

aher to obey : so by institution in aft Governments,

the inferiors are tyd to be fubjeSt to the Rulers.

Teat also this Government is of a double fort.

For just as Pbyfick requires one thing, and

Health another, and that the first is but in or- '

der to the latter ; even so it fares in contempla

ting the Ways of God. He, as the high and/*-

preme Governour, first fends his Eds8sforth ; but

the end and designation of them is to beget pru

dence in the heart of Man : and then the work of

prudence is to distinguish what in human affairs is

best. Now as to God, he already is aBjufficient,

C
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andwants nothing ; wherefore we may infer, that

whatever choice, or whatever acquisition of na

tural Gifts we have, which may most contribute

to annex the Soul to God by contemplation ; this

surely is the best, and this the noblest Measurefor

all our Deliberations. As on the other stde,

whatever is so deficient, or redundant as to in

terrupt our Contemplation of God, or of the Ho

mage we owe hint, this of all things is the vilest.

.'- .( This was the Answer given, which, for

Truth and Divinity, favours not so much of

the Philosopher, as of an Oracle. -L

X. Yet let us add what he writes, to the

Lib. 10. fame effect, unto Niccmschus. He fays, That

e.8. as to the Gods, their whole Being was a conti

nued Series of happiness ; but as to Man, that hi

had nothing of it farther, than as he held resem

blance with his Divine Original. Now he

should have remembred, that the Divine Life

was not a matter of Sapience only, but was

principally to consist in Love, Benignity, and

in Beneficence or Well doing. For these are

the Fruits of that Celestial Particle of the

Soul, which we term the Boniform ; and by

which, above any other Accessions, we - are

' made most like unto Almighty God.

XI. Pyth a cor a s, according to what

Lit c jo Ehan fc'd °f him, made a happy Conjunction

of these two things, faying, The Gods had

been bountiful to Mortals in two eminent Blessings,

namely, to speak the truth, and to 'aft righteously,

for that both of these bore resemblance unto the

IForks of the immortal Gods, Which is to fay,

that
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thai the Perfection ofDivine Life is ma&'4t>

tfi Truth and Well doing. Wherefore, ifmen Iflft

abide by theJudgement ofAri&otk or fythago-

rat, ot others of the most celebrated, they

must o#ri that the Measure of Right Reajm

i« to imitate the Divine Wisdom, and the Di

vine Goodness, with all our Might. To which

also we may refer, and so expound, tbat fayw •

mg of Tbtages the Vythagorean : "tbat-tbe

source, cause and measure of human Felicity£ does

consist in the knowledge of such things as are most

excellent, and most divine.

'- . St.''}

avW;;;iv.

Certain Axioms or intellectual Principles4

into ' irhich almost all ih: Reasohs\§£

Mortality may he reduced.'.

I. "OUt lirice there 'is a Race of Mefr'ih

Jj the World, who are ijuite seared np

as to God, and all that is Divine; who al

lowno such thing as Superiority in the Facul

ties, but, assert Obedience to that Pa^ion in

particular,' which shall happen tOusuVp above

the rest, aijd make irthe 'top of human Fe

licity tbt fullsil the- desires' thereof.' iTe' such. .

as these,. who would injuriously pass ^fbr meni

Ca which
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which they are not; we must proceed by other

steps than what are already set down. For

we must not talk of our Boniform Faculty, as

the measure os Right Reason, and flowing

from the Divine part of theSoul, but meerly

insist with thern; upon what refers to theln-

. tellect: since, as Aristotle notes, some things

Eudetn. art intelligible, tbo men know mt the reason why.

lib. yeA, !?, From.. this Magazine therefore let us

draw forth a stock of such Principles, as be

ing immediately and irresistibly true, need

no proof; such, I mean, as all Moral Rea

son may in a sort have reference unto ; even

as all Mathematical Demonstrations are found

in some first undeniable Axioms, And because

these Principles arise out of that Faculty,

which the Greeks call Nft, that signifies the

Mind or intellect; and that the Words Noema

and Noemata derive therefrom, and properly

signifie Rules intellectual : we do not there

fore improperly ftile the Rules that here

after follow, Moral Noema s. But, lest any

should fansie them to be morose and un-

practicable, I must here affirm, they propose

nothing for good, which at the fame time is

not grateful also, and attended with delight.

^j'' NOEMA Iv;'.;lr.;'

Good is that -which is grateful, pleasant, and

congruous to any Being, which hath Life and Per

ception, er that contributes in any degree to ibe

preservation of it. ' ...

/. . ' NOEMA
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NOEMA tt

"But, on the other fide, whatever is ungrate

ful, unpleasant, or any ways incongruous to any

Being which hath Life and Perception, is evil.

And if it finally tend to the destru&im of that

heing, it is the worst of evils. ' '

As for example.fake, if any thing should

not only offend your Eyes or Ears, but bring

also blindness and deafness 'upon you; this

were the worst that could happen. But if the

fight and hearing were but only impaired

thereby, this were bat an inferior Evil. And

the Reason holds the fame in the other Fa

culties.

NOEMA III.

Beings

and m

Among the several kinds or degrees ef sensible

s which are in the world, some are better

excellent than others.

•Æo E M A IV.

to . ...•. t 4 . ... " ' '

One Good may excel another in Qualityt or Du

ration, or in both.

This is self-evident: yet it may be illustra

ted from this absurdity, that otherwise one

Use would not be better, nor one sort of

Happiness greater than another: so as Gods.,

Angels, Men, Horses, and the vilest Worm,

would be happy alike ; which none but a mad

C 3 man



man can fancy. And as to duration there it

no scruple thereof^ jv; .., q ^

. NOEMA V.

• is good it to be chesen ; what is evil to it

ayo{ded, fattk&toore• excellent Good it prefe

rable to the less excellent: and. a left Evilis t$

be bom, that we may avoid a greater.

Sfh ,r"5^-".. u .• ...u s -;.*: •.* Mi.*'

hiM things of which we have no experience,

we must believe those who profess themselves tt

have experience. Provided always that there

he no suspicion of fraud or worldly contrivance,

hut that there be a Conformity between their Pro.

sessions and their Lives.

, NOEMA VII. ..h

w... . • a": . - '

7Tis more eligible to want a Good, which sot

weight and duration is very great, than to bear

an Evil of the fame proportion. \~And by Low

much any Eviljhttll in weight and duration exceed

the Good, by so much the more willingly can we be

withoutsuch Good. v.ui

.', . .. • . T

NOEMA VIII. , fcr

That which must certainly come to pass, . svgjbk

to be reputed as present ; inasmuch as the sutmrt

will eve day ctme upon us. And herein some

proportion
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proportion of Reason holds in things future, which

are very probable. • •> n^>.\

NOEMA IX.

GeeJ things, which excel less, art distinguished

hj Weight and Duration,from those things which

excel more.

N O E M A X, J

rfl pr«/e»* Food is to be rejected or moderated,

ifthere be a future Good of infinite mroe value,

as to weighs• and duration to be but probably

expected: and much more therefore if such en.

sedation h.Wtom. :.W;T

'n JJOEM A XI. 'Via

. ., , ..: .ni ": • v: .•.s..q

present Evil t« to he horny if there it, 5*

probable future Evil infinitely mote dangtrom,

as to weight and duration., to be avoided thetfibjt

and this is much more strongly incumbent, if the

future evil be certain, . .' 3 O

- .. . . V* NOEMA XII. •« ftf

A mind which is free• from the prejudices

that attend paffkn, judges.mere uprightly than a

mind which by such paffims, or any other .cor

poreal Impressions is foliated or disturbed. For

even as a cloudy Sky, and turbulent Sea will nei

ther transmit or reflet! any Light ; so a disturbed

C 4 wind
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admits no Reason, tho it come never so

slain and clear-

Betthittt sets this forth in very elegant Verse,

which thus begins, ' r ,..:

Kubibus atrit Fundtre pojjun*^

Condita nullnm Sydera Lumen, &c', " '-, ',

The Stars, tho of themselves so bright,

When bid in Clouds can give no light.

III. And these are thofe Rules or Noema-

ta, which almost suffice to engender in the

Soul that Prudence, Temperance, and Fortitude

which regard the Duties we ave our selves,

Those which follow regard what we owe mto

others^ as to God, to Man, and to Virtue it

self. And therefore they are the Rules and

Principles of Sincerity, Justice, Gratitude,

Mercy and Piety. For I account Piety among

the Moral Virtues, inasmuch as God may by

the Light of Nature be known.

A' \i .:. ...r-.v .' 5 . f- a . . V

NOEMA XIII. j -

We must pursue the greatest and most perfect

Good with the greatest Zjcal, and lesjer Goods

with a x,eal proportmably less. Nor must we

subordinate greater Goods to less, but less to

greater^

v. . ...... . '
, ..
V, , v - ; i . .

f -

NOEMA
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NOEMA XIV.

The Good, which in any ease in question, you

would have Mother man do unto you\ thefame

you are bound in the like case, to Jo unto him\

So far forth at it may be done without prejudice

to a Third.

N OEMA XV.

The Evilyou would not have done to your self,

you must abstain from doing the same to another,

at far at may be done without prejudice to a

Third.

NOEMA XVI.

Return good for good, and not evilfor good.

NOEMA XVII.

'7*r good for a man to have wherewithal to

live well and happily.

NOEMA XVIII.

If it be good for one man to have wherewithal

to be happy \ it evidently follows, 'tit twice at

good for two men to be happy, thrice for three, a

thousand times for a thoufand ; and so of the

NOEMA

r
1
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JN O E M A XIX. r-

.....'Tu better that one man be disabledfrom Itvirg

.voluptuously, than that anothershould live in want

and calamity* . i.'wmS &»; . . i '••» "•tt,

^ KOEMA XX. :.:aiv<&

'Tit good to obey the Magistrate• in things in

different, even where there it no penalty to dis

obey. mi& " tuiw' v. • 'it -

tsn% 3i »""„. v.. h • •

» N. O E M A XXL ft,

'Tit better to obey God than Men, or even our

own Appetitet.^ :. „

N O E M A XXII, r.vJv

'Tit good and just to give every man what it

his due, at also the use and possession thereof

without any trouble. • oi ?t.».

N O E M A XXIII.

However'tit manifest, that a man may so be

have himself\ at that what was bis own hy. ac

quisition or donation, may cf right cease to be

hs own. v v* . - '.j i %Vf hi »'

IV. These aftd such like Sayingt may

justly be. called Moral Axiomt or Noema's : for

they

I
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they are so clear arid evident of themselves,

that, if men consider .impartially, they need

no manner of Deduction or Argument, but

are agreed to as soon as heard* And thus

we. are prepared, as with so many Touch

stones, to let the inquisitive know what

Right Reason is. For in short,. it is that

which by certain and necessary Consequences, a

at length resolved into some intellectual Principle

which is immediately true. -. t

And if any ask after Examples in this

kind, that are suited to Morality, they may

have recourse to such as are above recited.. . >

C H A P. V.

'• • ', l' .

To shew which are the Faculties whereby

we dofind and understand what isJimply,

and in its own nature good.

L TT is now manifest, there is something

JL which is simply and absolutely good,

which in all human Actions is to be sought for.

That it's Nature, Essence, and Truth are to

be judged of by Right Reason; but that the

relish and delectation thereof, is to be taken

in by the Boniform Faculty. Also that all Mo

ral Good, properly fo called, is InteBettual

.:. ' and

\
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and Divine: InteUtSual, as the Truth and

Essence of it is defined and comprehend

ed by the Intellect: and Divine, as the Sa

vour and Complacency thereof, is most effe

ctually tasted through that high Faculty,

by which we are lifted up and cleave unto

God, ("that Almighty One, who is the most

pure and absolute Good, and who never wills

any thing but what is transcendently the Best.)

So that for a man thus to know, and thusto

ascend, is not only the highest Wisdom, but

the highest Felicity. And it is by this Gra

dation toward things divine, or by this Flower

and Perfection of the Soul, that we attain

to a fort of Coalition with what is perfectly

the Best. So it was faid of old;

Objeftum cjuoddam est quod mentis store pre-

hendas.

II. Now as to those men who shall either

rashly or advisedly reject the Truth of our

Noemat, 'tis easie to guess by such disrelish,

what are the Faculties they consult. Nay,

it is plain they set up for the animal Appetite;

and openly declare, that what pleases them

most, is only the best. But tho we may here

venture to call this a poor brutal delusion, yet

these things are most properly referred unto,

in the Chapter of Temperance.

Ill In the mean time, for what relates even

to Justice, the Sentiments of those Gentlemen

are nothing better. They will not allow fox

the

X
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the chiefest Good that which is absolutely

and in its own nature just; but that which to

thtmftlvti looks well without any regard to

their Neighbours. And if you enquire into the

state of this Good they so indulge, and so

pursue, they make it no secret to tell you

plainly, it is what affords best entertainment

to their Senses. Alas, how deplorable is it, that

man mould ever value himself upon such an

affinity with the Beast ! Nay, in human shape

to become the very Beast ! Whereas he has

Title to think higher of himself, and to be

one and the fame with what is most eminent

whithin him; or what in Dignity stands next

thereto: which is doubtless his InteUett and

Right Reason.

IV. For as in Numeration the Sum Total

is accounted from the last Unite, so is. it in

other matters; the last and most perfect es

sential difference makes a Thing to be what it

is, and doth distinguish it from all Things

else. Wherefore, if any man shall make his

sole good to be that, which to himself is

grateful, as insisting wholly on the delectation

of his animal Jppaitt, he plainly publishes

himself for a Brute. But if he means and in

tends such grateful thing, as to the Intellect,

or Right Reason, or to the Bonisorm Faculty,

is suitable: this indeed (as Tlotinm faith)

is the Object of a perfect Man, I mean<>san

intellectual Man., and for such you may pro*

nounce him.

r
 

V.
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V. For this is rhc plain Character of the

intellectual Life, that as in the search of Truth,

it is not inquired what may seem true to aay

one Body of Men, tho ever so numerous,

much left to any man in particular, bat what

is simply and absolutely the Truth : so -neither

doth it setup that for good, which to any one

man, er to any number of men, appears for

suchi but that which really and absolutely is

so; and which, in like Circumstances every

intellectual Cretaure is bound to elect, be

the animal Nature never so averse. Now as

it happens in specious Arithmttick, that every

signal Operation stands afterwards for a

Theorem or Conclusion : so in Morals let

such preference and election, as we have

mentioned, stand for an eternal President, to

guide our actions in all -like cafes, when cir

cumstances are the fame. And let us acquiesce

therein, and acknowledge the Truth there

of," tho it prove never lo ungrateful " to our

Appetites, and seem quite contrary to bur

external sense. « - \ ' \

VI. Wherefore as it is an'-Br«Jr'ffti

the Intellect, to resign itself so faT^tofhte

Imagination, or to the Sense, as b'uttowaver

in the pursuit of Truth : So doubtIds Is -fran

error in the Will/ to be so captivated/ 'as td

resign itself to the anfrii.il Appetite,- and to

forfake what is absolutely good, for if the

Will may Want at some seasons rHa^reJrlfc of

good which it cught to have; this is hieerly the

Will's neglect, in not exciting that divine Fa

culty
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cnlry, by which we' not only know what is

best, but are elevated, and even ravishcc!

when we enjoy it. For it is plain, that when

we open our Eyes, such are the Charhis of

this Joy,. that a man would rather venture i

thoufand deaths, than by any base prevari^

cation hazard his portion in a state of life,

which- is so desirable and so divine. . .

VII. Wherefore as it is now plain,

that something there is, which of its own

nature, and incontestably is trut : sb is there;

somewhat which of its own nature is simply

good. Also that as the former is comprehend

ed by the Intellect, so the sweetness and de

light of the latter is relished by the Boniform F<ii ...... . , . /.

cuhy. And therefore as to those who pro

nounce every thing good, so far as at any

rate it can be grateful, and so establish it for

the standard of human Actions : this is Mad-

ness itself, inasmuch as hereby they rank the"

Wife, the Fools, and the Mad-men, all in

the fame state. Nay, perhaps they herein

prefer the Fools and Mad'-men before the

Wife; since these are the moft likely to per

sist against all Sense and Reason, and to slick

by that which is grateful, let it be never so

destructive, ridiculous, or vile.

VIII. Some there are, I confess, who speak

a little more cautiously in this Matter, and

would have the man they call -wife, have Self

preservation still in his eye, how inordinate so

ever they allow him in all the rest. By which

they shew, that iftheir Fool or Mad man can
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but here be fliot-free; they little consider of

Immortality, or the Fruits of solid Wisdom.

And yet is it plain to every man of Sense,

that a bare self preservation is hot a desirable

thing , for such may be the Scorns and Scourges

of this Life, that none but a stupid Creature

would in . such Circumstances desire to

live. „

But lastly, if according to them, Life and

Conservation be so valuable, it must also

follow, that the more durable these are, they

are so much the better, and that the most du

rable is best of all. Furthermore, if such

self-conservation of one man be really good,

<. ic is. doubly so to preserve two men, and
l8 ma' thrice as much to save three, and so for

ward. Whence by the Light of Mature, it

is manifest, that every intellectual Creature

stands bound to provide,- both in present and

in suture, for his own, and his Neigh

bour's Preservation, so far forth as in him lies;

and as it may consist without doing pre

judice to a third. This is what certainly

fulfils not only a great part of Jttstice, but

of Temperance, arid indeed of every other

Virtue.
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Chap. VI.

Of the Paffions in general, and of the Helps

they afford.

I. TAT Hat Virtue is in the general wa

V \ have already fixed. And now be

fore we descend to several sorts or Species

thereof it will not be amiss to premise some

what of the saffians, about which such Virtues

are converfant * so as to explain their Nature,

their Use, or their Difadvantage : and there

by prepare the Mind to take in such an Idea

of Virtue, as may be/*// and adequate.

II. B u t by Pajjions I do not barely under

stand such as are commonly handled in Mo

ral Philofophy, but every other corporeal Im.

preilion, which hath force enough to blind

the Mind, or abuse theJudgment, in discern

ing what in every case were the best. Where

fore I add hereunto all sorts of fantastick No

tions and false Impressions that are grown

pertinacious, and whi«h either by ill custom,

or the Power of Education, or by internal

frfclivity, so seise upon the Mind, as ro lead us

into any apparent Error. ForVirtue ought to

reach out her Authority to the weeding up even

of these remote Evils, lesttheMind be shaken,

when it should judge; or perverted in the

Prosecution of that which is simply the best;

D However
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HoweverVe (hall first treat of those Passions

which are properly (o called ; such as are Love,

Hatred, Anger, and the rest of that kind.

Concerning all which, we must maintain it

against the StoicLs, that of their own Nature

Vide In tney arc 8°°^ ? an^ fhat tne Intendments of

this Book Divine Providence are not less understood by

L. i. c. 6. their Use, than by the Structure of thofe Or-

§ *- gans, which compose every animal Body;

III. The Use and Utility of them may in

the general be even illustrated thus; that

when Passions happen to be joined with a

more vehement agitation of the Spirits, they

seem to perform in a Man ( whom some call

the little World) what the Winds do in the

greater. For as these purge and purifie the

Air, so those cleanse and defecate the Blood,

and suffer it not by stagnation to corrupt.

IV. Also these Passions play upon the

Soul in a thoufand shapes, and the Scenes of

Fancy are so charming, and lb variously ob

truded, that they often tempt, and even

combate with the Understanding. Yet as we

get experience, and are mads stronger by

this Warfare ; so is there a new Joy excited in

us to fee, that notwithstanding all such asfaults

or the insolence of those Delusions, yet we

are sensible of a divine Principle within us*

which we call the Mmd,{thi.t Heavenly Spark,

which holds steady in the midst of all such

L. i. c. 6. Commotions ) by which we bear up and

S 8. maintain the lame fense, stability and judg

ment we had ; and finally and inseparably

- . . adhere
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adhere to that which is simply the best..

V.Be s i be s,from such Conflict and such

Victory, it is plain, there is a certain Govern

ment or Empire acknowledged to be in the

Soul ; and that the intellectual part hath some

thing which it doth teach and instruct, as: a

Father doth his Son ; or which it breeds and

trains up, as in a lower instance, a Hunts

man doth his Dogs. Aristotle intimates some- .

thing to this" purpose, when he makes two

parts in the Soul, which do in a manner both ^ ,iC.'jj

partake of Reason : The one properly of itself,

and in its own right ; the other as it were a Son \

obeying his Father. And here he understands

that part of the Soul which exciteth towards

Concupiscence and Appetite. For he faith,

That the Vtgetative part partakes mt at all of

Reason^ hut that the Concupifcible part, and

( more universally ) the appetitive part of the '. "- ' ,'

Soul, does in a fort partake of Reason : inas-

much as it hearkens to what Reason inculcate*f

and is fubssEted to the Commands thereof. And

yet, with favour from so great a Man, it is not

plain, but that the very Plastic Part of the

Soul ( I mean the seminal, or formative part )

which he here calls the Vegetative, does also

in some degree submit to Reason. For that all

those natural Appetites and Eruptions, which

we observe, are not so much the Fruits and

Effects of the Perceptive Part, as of the Plastic,

. VI. Doubtless the Source and Foun

tain of these is in the Plastic Part, whofe

chief Seat is in the Heart \ but the sense and

t D i feeing
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fooling ofthem is in the Perceptive Part, whose

Seat is in tbe: Srain: And whereas both these

Partsere essentially, vitally, and inseparably

the' same; it .is no wonder if the Preceptive

Part be solicited and wrought upon, and even

hurried away bv the Passions. It is true these

Passions, arc of themselves, but as blind In

stincts of Nature, such as perhaps are found

in the very Plants ; unto whom Youth and

and Old- Age do also agree. But they are con'

fpicious in living Creatures, as in Birds,

s-.. when they build their Nests, or hatch their

young Ones. Also in Men these Instincts

are not only seen, but are, by distinct and re

flex Operation of the Mind, known to pro-

c«ed from some other Cause : « either from

I, i.e. 8. the Plajlic Part ofthe Soul alone ; or else as it

Si. is in conjunction with that univerfal Plastic

L.i.c. i:: pjinciple, which by us is termed the Spirit of

* 2\ Nature. And perhaps the fame is pointed at

by Aristotle himself in that Axiom which he so

©hen repeats, That Nature dees nothing in vain.

Vli. F o r as there is a formative or semis

net Principle of all Plants, and the like of all

Animal Bodies; into which Nature hath in-

fnsedj and then excited, such Operations and

Instincts, as tend to the continuance of every

individual production] so more especially are

those Instincts fixed, which tend to the sop-

port and preservation of the Species i as

(namely ) the Act ot Generating, and that

also of a passionate Concern in every Creature

towards their young. The power of this

i - latter
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latter is wonderfully seen irube defection as

a living Bitch with Whelps c for lfyoa but

hurt any of the ycung ones in her sight, she i

barks, and is greatly disquiets; but if you

reach them towards her mouth, she forgets her

own condition, and falls withta tender kia.A-

ness to the licking ofthem lfljthe midst of aU

her Torments. This strange sight is reported

by Realdus Columbus3 to have been often ex- Deream

posed by him in the publiak Theatre at bis tomiei

.Anatomical Dissections. -- ; /. lib. 14.'

VIH. Hsu c e it appears, that all thearti-

nsal Instincts and Impulses do. belong to the Li. civ

-Region of Nature, and are but imperfect $ 8-

Shadows and Footsteps of the Divine Wisdom

and Goodness, which vouchsafes as in this

manner to glimmer its the dark. And these

are those Rudiments and Primordials, against

which, by the help of a more pure and Ce

lestial Light, wedocontend, ar, often as they

invade the Limits of the superior Law. That

»'rtO fay, the Intellectual Part of the Soul

strives with the Plastic; which, tho fiercely - ,3 .T -

abetted and incited by the Spirit Nature in

some certain Desires and Appetites 4 yet, oa : : ^

the other side, a Divine Power is at hand,

urging resistance against all such Incantations,

and still asserting a preference to what is most

honorable, and simply the best. -.

IX. There is a witty conceit, tho insuf> ;

ficient'y grounded, as if the Soul should be fast

penn'd up in a certain glandulous part of the

Brain, called the Conarion. That this glartdu*

D ? lous
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lous part being thus animated and defended by

the Soul on the one hand (as in its proper Gar

rison ) should on the other be attacked by the

darts and aflaujts of the Spirits ( even as it were

some Pigmy that with a Feather or a Twig

were employed in beating ofthe Winds J and

that herein should consist that hostility of the

inferior part of the Soul with the superier ;

c, which the Divines call, The War between the

. . . Flesh and the Spirit.

• a '. X.- H o w e v e r, thus much is manifest,

that there is within us a certain Principality or

J Empire, and that our mind is not a meer soli-

l; i.e. 8 tary Gazer; but is rather as a Regent, at-

§ z, tended and fortified with numerous Guards ;

and does not barely command over its own

Passions, but over the Spirit of Nature ; so as

by a diviner Magick not only to repel, but

even vanquish the Temptations and Sorceries

thereof

XI. From all which it is further plain,

that by the service of the Passions, our Life

L. i.e. 8. a°d our Senses are more dilated, and also

§ j. quickned : even as Plate noted in his Pba-

L.i.f. ir. drus, That the AffeBiom were as the Wings and

the Chariots of the Mind.

XII. Des Carte s also fays very happi

ly, that the Passions seem to be a most cer

tain and solid Treasure of the Soul. For

altho ( fays he ) we are apt to be deceived by

the many other ways of Perceptions, and can

not be certain if things be the iame as they are

represented ; yet as to the Passions, there is

not
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not room for Deception in . them, since they

are so annexed to the Soulr that it were im

possible to feel them, if they were not ; and r•.

that they must needs have a Being, inasmuch §

as they are felt,. Hence, by a sense of Virtue

ariseth a wonderful Peace and Tranquillity to

the Mind; a permanent sweetness and cqm-

placency which is never to be repented of.

It surmounts not only all those Pleasures

which conclude with Repentance, and Bitter

ness of the Sou! ; but excels all Opinions and

Philosophical Speculations whatsoever. The

certainly upon many other accounts is so, ben

sides that main one, that in those matcerssa

nian may almost ever be doubting. But in

this, which is Passion, • and not Opinion, there

can be no room for doubt.;

XIII. Last of all, besides this Use of. the .

Passions ( which is almost common to all of

them ) that they strike, or rather ingrave the

Soul with a more lively Impression of .the

Object ; there is another use of them deserving

notice ; as namely, the rating of things that

are laudable and just according as we find-

our Passions excited by them, or as they, are

felt and relished by a sort of Connexion With,

our Souk For Passionate affecting is. the most

intimate and immediate Fruit of Life; and

thp we may. adorn the best of things wjth a

superficial and ^imaginary approbation- yet

our Souls are hot able, without such Passions,

to wed the Object, and, as it were, tointex-.

mix it with our Sense and Life. Nay, we know
 

•
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not how by any other ways to discover theU-

nion there is between our Souls and those Ob

jects, unless we have an equal antipathy against

things vile and ignoble, whether in our lelves

or others. For this is the Nature of true Vir

tue, to love the best things, and hate the

worst, even to abhorrence, in whomsoever

they appear. Evil in one man is Evil in ano

ther, and is decestablc as being such. And it

is the most perfect state of Life, to love good

things, and to hate the bad : at least, to boar

them with indignation, whenever they are

obtruded upon us. For this gives Testimony,

that the inferior part of the Soul submits, and

is overawed by the superior ; and that the

whole man is as it were in the fiery Chariot or"

his Affections, Eliat-Wkc, carried up towasds

God and Heaven.

XIV. But if any man shall, under a pre

tended affectation of Peace, and Prudence, or

Tranquillity, set up for submitting to any

lewd usurpation over the common Rights of

Mankind, and the eternal Laws of Virtue;

and ye"t, upon every trivial affront to himself,

flie out and even burn with indignation and

wrath; this were Hypocrifie in such a de

gree, as not barely to deserve Scopn, but De

testation. ', ' :. .

XV. Pas s i o n"s therefore are not only

good, but singularly heedful to the perfecting

ofhuman life. Yet must they be wich these

two Conditions. First, that our Desires steer

towards a proper Object, which may be call-

pel,
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ed, The Prut Impulse : For those who offend

herein are the worst of sinners ; (rich as are

the malicious, and thofethat dfehghr in Blood

and Tortures, and others of that strain.

The second Rule is, That the Desires be

adequate to the Objects, or the End ; and that

( according to the thirteenth Neema ) the best

and greatest things be pursued with our chief.

est PaffiOn ; the middle things with less 5

and the lowest with the least. But this also \

in soch fort, as never to allow any such vto'

lence in the Desire* as may either eclipse the

Light of Reason, Of obstruct that end to

which Nature aspires, <by the help of thofe

Affections wherewith iha has endowed our

Souls. So that this Rule we may call, A Mo~

dtrate Impulse of the Pajstans. - ;

XVI. But if any man should propose the

rootiftg up ofall Desires, in order to free the l.i. e. 1*

5oul from Difcord ; a*d to end all strife and § 9

combustion, whioti the Passions' maintain a-

gainst the Soul, or among themselves : This

to me would sound no better, than as ifone,

to prevent Discord on the Harp, should let

down all the Strings; or, than as if another

should with Drugs set all the HtoraOrs of his

Body in a Ferment, for fear of falling sick.

Wherefore Theaget the Pythagorean faid very

Elegantly ; That it was not the fart of Virtue

) to discharge the Passions of the Scul, such as Plea

sure and Pain ; hut to Temper them aright. He

also after this extends himself in that double

similitude we have mentioned, about a due

mixture
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mixture in the Humors of the Body, and a

right Harmony in the Tuning of the Strings,

which we need not here repeat.

XVII. S o that what is now to be the Rule

and Measure by which the Desires are to be

temper'd and rectified, the two Conditions

afore-mentioned do let forth. And to one of

these, that famous Declaration of the Orator

n may be referred. He therefore ( fays Tally )

Tufcul. whoever. it be-, that by Constancy and Moderation

lib. 4. is of a quiet Mind, and at Peace with himself ;

whs is neither wasted with Troubles, or distracted

with Fears, nor burnt up with Thirst of any in

ordinate Pajston, or undoing himself with -vain

and trivial peltgbts ; ,This is the Wife man wham

we long to behold. Andbe also is the happy Man

to whom nothing can arrive in human Affairs fa

intolerable, as to depress his mind, or yet so joy.

.'! a.' t ful as to transport him. But on the ether fide,

, when we see a Man inflamed with Lust, and

mad with Ambition, catching at all things with

insatiable Avarice, and that the more his Wealth

fours in, or bis Pleasures abounded, the more ra

venous he became This ( faith Tally) is he whom

a wife Man would not scruple to pronounce the

most unhappy, and the most perverted ofall Men.
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Chap. VII.

Of Paffions properly so called, according

to their kinds.

I. TT^O r a s m ac h as no Man has, in my

J£/ Opinion, more accurately summed up,,

or distinctly defined, the several Kinds or

Species of Passions, than the renowned Phi. 1

losopher Vet Cartes ; I will tread, for the most

part, in his Footsteps, unless upon great Mo

tives to the contrary. But it is not amiss, in

the first place, to lay down a large Definite

on of Passions, and to apply the lame to the

kinds thereof, which follow.

II. Pa s s 1 o n. then}is a vehement Senfation

of the Soul, which• refers especially; to the Soul it

self, and is accompanied with an unwonted mo

tion of the Spirits^ T.v

r! .Here I fay, Tajfun is rightly• called Sen.

fat.ion, since in Passion the Soul is sensible

that it suffers; and with Vchemtvoe, because

it vehemently suffers. That the Soul itselfjn

faid, in this Senfation, tspecially tosuffer, is tp

distinguish it from other Senfations; whether

of Odors, Sounds and Gobi's* \&c. which

refer to external Objects ; or of Hunger,

Thirst, and Pain,. &c. which regard our Bo

dies. Next, 1 fay, that this Sens4.tj9n.is accom

panied with the Motions of the Spff.it;, father than

to fay that it results therefi oihjr• inasmuch as

the ,
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the former evermore happens ; but this not

always, or very seldom, if you but exclude

such Motion as results from Eating, Drinking,

or .the Change of Air. , For in exterqal Ob

jects,, which agitate the Sense or Imagination;

it is the Soul moves the Spirits, and not the

Spirits the Soul.

De Pas. IILDesCartes bringsall the Passions of the

sim. mi- Soul under six principal and primitiye kinds:

m*,part. Namely, Admiration, Love, Hatred, Cupidity,

x.An.69. amj Gne^ And that they fall naturally

into this Order and Distinction does thus ap

pear ; For as soon as a new Object, or art

old one under new Circumstances, occurs

unto us, it stops and entertains our Faculty

tof Considering : it strains up the Attention

beyond its wonted pitch, and this is called

Admiration. Now because this may so happen,

fcefore we comprehend whether such Object

will prove grateful or ungrateful to us, it may

deservedly be called the very first Passion. -

I V. Y e t after this, when the Soul comes to

'consider the Object as grateful or ungrattfml,

{ which is the fame almost as good or evil)

then one of them excites Love, and the other

Hatred. But ifthis Good or Evil be considered

by us as remote and future, they kindle in Us

Cupidity ; namely, to join with, and enjoy

.thefirst, and to avoid or repel thelatter. Both

which are by the Schools very properly called

Desiderium and Fuga. But lastly, if this Good

and Evil be looked upon as present, the first

'begets Joy, and the other Grief.
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V. I W 1 l t not deny but that Des Cartes

had his Reasons thus to Enumerate the Pas

sions ; however I think I have as sufficient

Motives to contract them t and that into the

three first, of Admiration, Love, and Hatred.

For what is Desire but Love, extending itself

towards suture Good ? And what is Flight

but Hatred, in turning away from the evil ac

hand, or at least in fortifying against it?

What is Joy but Love, which triumphs in pos

sessing the thing beloved ? And what is Grief

but Hatred, to be involv'd and harassed by the

present Evil ? So that in all these Cases, it is

manifest, that either Love or Hatred lies still

at the Root.

VI. H e n c e it is plain, that the SchoUsticic

Reduction of the Passions to the two Heads,

of Irascible and Concupifcible, which the very

best of the old Philosophers made use of, de

serves not to be so contemptuously exploded,

if but interpreted aright. Yet here I speak

[ but of those Passions which are properly seat

ed in the Heart, and not in the Brain ; where

Admiration only ( as Des Cartes hath it ) does

I reside- As to the rest they may, in my opi

nion* be justly enough referred to those

words of Pythagoras, which answer to the

Schoolmens Irascible and Concupi/cible ; which

itt proper Terms are Concupiscence and Indigna-

Hon, And this latter is that Emotion of the

' Soul, by which it testifies wrath against every ap

pearance of what ts either evil or ungrateful.

Now if herein there be no consideration either

of

V ' .
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of present or future, then it is simple Hatred ;

if the Evil be impending it is Flight, or else

a Cupidity eirher to resist, or by any expedi

ent to evade it : But if it be actually present,

then it is Sorrow, Grief or Sickpefs of the

Mind ; which is nothing else but Indignation

to suffer, and to stoo;.! under the Tvranny of

an Evil, which cannot be shaken off!

Vis. The Reason of Concupifence is the

fame : which if it be fairly accompanied with

the appearance of what is good or grateful,

and nothing of Time respected, it is called

pure and simple Love. If the Good be looked

on as future, it is Cupidity, or else Contupiscence

properly so called i but if it biprejent, then it

is Joy or Gladness.

Yet we must not think that it ceased to be

Concupiscence.For unless somewhat that is nause

ous and over.cloying supervenes^ the Love we

mention is naturally prone to a continuation

in its own Estate; so as some Ingredient of

Concupiscence will still remain. .•.'r•

VIM. Wherefore it is possible there

may only be two principal and primitive Pas-

fions, which have their proper Residence in

the Heart. They are called by Dei Cartes

Love and Hatred , by the Schools Irafstble and

ConcupilcibU : and by Vythagoras. Lust and An

gers which is somewhat remarkable, asfrom

the U(e thereof we may have cause to note.

IX. However, at present, and for a

more extended Notion ot the Passions, I

will follow Des Cartes in his own Order and

Distinction
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Distinction, as to the: six general kinds above-

mentioned. I will therefore first define them,

and then subjoin the respective Species unto

each.

Admiration is the first ; And it is a fafston of The ^

the Soul, whish is struck with the Novelty of any Rank cf

Objeff, and attentively ingaged in the Content- the Pasli-

flation thereof. ons'

Admiration is twofold ; the one of Esteem,

the other of Despising. Esteem is the admiring

of the Magnitude or Value of any Object. But

Despising is a contrary Admiration at the Little-

I ness or Defpicablenejs of any Objecl.

Hence 5tis understood what is Esteem, or

Bi(esteem of a Mans self ; Namely, when a

Man dwells astecledly in the Contemplation of bit

own Dignity, or is fixed with some Resentment

on bis own Meanness or Disgrace. The Reason is

the fame either as to Disesteem, or else Re

gard, for others : The first of which is called

Scorning, and the last Veneration. How Venera

tion is the Value we set upon a free Agent,

that can, as we believe, do us either good

or harm , and joined wich a desire we have of

i putting our selves in subjection to it. But

Scorn is a difesteem we put upen a free A-

gent, which tho capable of doing us either

good or hurt, yet we judge so meanly of such

Agent, as not to be able to put in execution

either the one or the other.

X. I n the second Rank come Love and

Hatred.

/'
-

Love
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The se- Lave is a Tassm of the Soul, by which it «

^ excited willingly tt join itself unto Okjetft which

the Pit feem grateful thereunto. Yet. hereby these Words,

sioat. 3* is'» m*lf willingly, is not meant to wwt

its being joined ; for that appertains to Lust :

but it is meant with some emotion to acknow

ledge the thing to be either good or grateful.

Hatred is a Paste* ofthe Soul, v> hereby it is inci

ted willingly to separate itselffrom Obje&s which

seem ingrateful or hurtful thereunto. When he

' that loves, esteems ths Object leiler than him

self, it is called simple Inclination, or good

Will; where equal to himself, then it is Friend

ship ; and where greater, then Devotion. Love

which tends singly towards good things, is

called Love ; when towards beautiful things,

then Complacency.

Also Hatred, which refers simply to evil

things, is called Hatreds if to deformed things

then Aversion or Horror.

Nor ought we here to forget that noble and

natural sort ofLove, which the Greeks termed

Storge,&nd which we may call natural Affeclion ;

or that of Hatred, called Antipathy*

The third XL The third Claffis is Cupidity, with all

Rank of_ its Tr5be or offspring.

Cupidity is a Fajjhn of the Soul, hy whuh it

is carried towards good as it is future. • And

therefore as the Absence of Evil, and the Pre

sence of Good, are both of them good, Cu

pidity may so far extend to either as they. are

future. But if any man thinks it more proper,

thac

the Passi

on*
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that Cupidity about the last Object should be

called Desire, and about the first Flight, I am

indifferent. Only this is plain, from what is

gone before, that among the forts ofCupidity,

chofe ofthem excel which spring up either

from Heri'or, or from Complacency. For nothing

kindles Desire so much as Beauty ; and no

thing puts sooner to flight, than any horrid

Deformity. And the thing which commonly

is thought most horrible, is Death.

XII. T o this Passion of Cupidity, there

may first be reduced Hope, Fear, Jealousie,

Security and Despair. Then in the next place,

Irresolution, Animosity, Boldness,EmulationfioWar~

dife, and Consternation. Trie first Sett of these

agree in this, that the Object of them ail pre

sents itself in the shape of what is caste or

difficult ; yet without any Dependency of the

Event upon our selves.

. The later Sett agree in this, that the Object

of ail seems to depend upon our selves ; yet

either with difficulty in the choice of Means,

whence comes Irresolution j or else in the exe

cution, unto which ali the rest refer.

XIU. Ho v e is a Paffion of the Soul, by which

it is disposed to believe the Event which it desires.

And Fear is a Passion, by which it is disposed

to believe, that what it desires will not happen.

When Hope excludes all Fear, it is called

Security, or Presumption ; and Fear, when it

shuts out all Hose, Despair. Jealousie, is Fear

of losing a Good we highly esteem, but

grounded upon trivial Causes.

E XIV.
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XIV. Irh s oiuti onm« Year ofer

ring in the choice of those Means, which are fro-

per to any certain end.

Y Animosity is a Vafjion which disposes the Mind

to atl manfully, in the Execution of whatever it

sets about. And if this happen in things that

are attended with much danger, it is called

Boldness or Dating ; if it spring from the

Example of what success others have had,

then Emulation. But Cowardife is oppofed to

Animosity, as Consternation is to Daring or Bold

ness. For Cowardise is a certain feeble cold

Passion of the Soul, that hinders her from

doing thofe things, which it were otherwise

in her Power to do. Consternation is Cowardise,

or Timoroufnefs, accompanied with Trouble

and Amazement, which difables the Soul

from resisting an impending Evil.

The 4th. XV. The Fourth Claffis is Joy and Griefy

^:3DK?i- which have respect to the Good or Evil that is
the Passi- v i

cn* " Pre*ent'

The Passions, which refer to this Head, are

chiefly distinguished by these Circumstances.

First barely, in respect to our selves, or unro

others : For present Good, as it regards our

selves, begets Joy, even as present Evil does

Grief. And if Evil betides another, who has

deserved it, it causes Laughter j but, if he hath

not deserved it, then Commiseration. If Good

happens to any unworthy Man, there follows

Envy ; but Good happening to another, and

which rebounds any way to our Benefit, pro-

duceth Congratulation.

XVI.
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XVI. Moreover Good and Evil are

considered, in the first place, in respect of the

Cause, whether as to our selves, or unto o-

thers : For Good, done by our selves, begets

Satisfaction or Tranquility of Mind ; Evil

begets Repentance; but the doing a thing

which we doubt whether it be good or evil,

begets Remorse of Conscience. However

Good, performed by others, begets Favor, al-

tho not done to our selves > but if to our selves,

then Gratitude. So Evil, committed by others,

if not done against our selves, begets Indigna

tion only, but if it touches us, then Anger.

Again, in respect ofthe Opinion of others ;

as the Good, which we enjoy, exciteth Glory,

in us ; so doth Evil, Shame.

Lastly, in respect of Time. As the Du

ration of Good begets Satiety, or a Loathing ;

so the Duration of Evil lessens Grief: but

from Good that is past, there arises what is

properly called Desire, viz. to enjoy it again ;

as from Evil that is past, Mirthi

XViL Joy » a pleafant Commotion of the

Soul > or, a Fajsion, in which dots consist the

iruttion of Good ; which (he regards as her own*

Grief is an ungrateful Passion of the Soul, in

which does consist the Inconvenience of Evil, or

ofsome Deficiency, which fye sensibly regards as

her own.

Derision is a Joy, begotten on any flight

Mtfahief happening to one, who is thought

to have deserved it. Is this be upon very

great Grounds, and accompanied with Inten-

E x tions
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tions of open Contempt, it is called Insulting:

Envy is Grief-Which ariseth, when Good

happens to any that are unworthy of it..

Commiseration is Grief, when Evil happens

to any one who has not deserved it.

. Congratulation is Joy, arising by Good that

happens to another, in which we think we are

some way concerned. f "

Acquiescing, or Self-Sathfaftion, is of all

Joys the most pleasing : arid it ariseth from

the Opinion of some good Work we have late

ly performed. < ---

Repentance is' Grief, and the bitterest that

can happen, as rising from the Conviction

of some Evil committed by us;

Remorse of Conscience is Grief that ariseth

upon doubting, whether what we have done

be good or not : For 'tis the effect of Rash

ness, to attempt any Work, before all Hesita

tion, or Wavering of the Mind, be quieted;

XVill. F a v o r is a fort of chearful Good

will or Benevolence toward thofe, with

whose Well- doing we are delighted.

Gratitude is a kind of pleasing desire to do

good to them, who have done good untou?.

Indignattm is Grief, that is kindled against

thofe who have done some ill thing.

Anger is Indignation against those who have

done us hurt, and for which we have purpose .

osRevenge.

Ulory is Joy, which ariseth from Opinion, or

from Hope of Praise among Men.

Sham
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Shame is Grief that ariseth from the Opi

nion, or Fear, of Reproach.

Satiety is Grief that ariseth from the fame

Cause, from whence Joy did before proceed.

Defire% properly so called, is Griefupon the

Loss ofGood, that is never to be recovered.

Mirth is Joy from the Repentance of past -

Evil.

XIX."T his is almost the fame Enumera

tion of the Passions that Des Cartes has given

us ; as well of thofe which are the primitive

ones, as of such as are derivative from them,

or else complicated with them : together with

the Definitions of all, as near as we could

approach unto that Eminent Philosopher.

As to the Complication itself of thofe

Passions that Issue .from the Primitive, I here

omit it for Brevity's fake ; as intending else

where, and more opportunely, to speak very

soon thereunto.

But for thofe deep and Natural Causes of

such Passions, which lie abstruse and remote;

as relating either to the Corsarion ( before spo

ken of) or to the Brain; or to certain Mo

tions of the Blood or Spirits ; or to the Ori

fices of the Heart (which are sometimes

more dilated, or more contracted ; ) or else to

the Nerves ofthe Bowels and Stomach ; or co

the Spleen and Liver; or, finally, to the

Heart itself 1 do willingly and knowingly

pass them all by ; as well for other Reasons,

as chiefly, that they rather belong to Natural

Philosophy, than to Moral. Yet far be it from, .^r

E 5
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me to siy, that the Effeffs, the 17/m, and the

Ends of Passions do not appertain to Ethicks :

For 1 should rather affirm, that the know

ledge of those things is a very choice and esti

mable part thereof.

" Chap. VIII.

The Use and Interpretation of the Pafftons ;

andfirB of Admiration, with all in that

Clasps : and of the other five Primitive

Tajfions.

I. A S to what concerns the Ends and Uses

Js\_ of the Pafltons, it will not be amiss to

pursue them a little larger, and faithfully to

interpret the Voice of Nature in them all, as

far as we are able. For it is not of small mo

ment towards knowing how Palfions are

rightly to be moderated and used ( which

surely in Virtue is the greatest part ) if we ob

serve the end unto which Nature, or rather

God, who is the Parent of Nature, has desti

ned each of them : as also at what Rate he

. r. c. 6. himself esteems his Works, «r would have

6. them esteemed by others. For these Natural

• and Radical Affections, are not from our

1 * selves, as the result of free Thinking or

• Speculation ; nor are they to be acquired by

/ Methods, . but are really in us antecedent to

all
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all Notion and Cogitation whatever. For t, e. 6.

they are, by God, whom we call Natures §6-

Parent, given and implanted in us, as early

as Life itself: such I mean, as are in particu

lar the pleasure of Eating and Drinking;

which Nature, doubtless, bestowed upon all

living Creatures, not only for the Converfa

tion of Life, and Continuance of Health,

but as a grateful Exercise of the Faculties of

Life. Whence it clearly follows, that nothing

should rashly or causelesly be killed ; nor

should we so far indulge the Pleasure of Eat

ing and Drinking, as to lose the end of that

Pleasure, and bring upon our selves Diseases

and Death.

II. A n d this is the very thing the "Pythago

reans advised ; Namely, To terminate what it

undetermined. For what they called undetermi

ned or unbounded, they placed in the Passions ;

and it was in Virtue and Reason that they

placed their Foundafies or Determination. Thus

Nature has been the more liberal in bestowing

such sort .of Affections on us, that Reason

might be trusted with a Power to lessen, mo- Ci g.

derate, and circumscribe, all that is super- § io,

fluous. And perhaps the Soul, itself, is not

so wholly intent on her proper intellectual

Pleasure, as totally to neglect the animal Life.

From whence we fee, it is a kind of serious

and settled design of Nature, that this animal

Station should never be abandoned by the

Mind of Man. However these Touches are

but here by the By, as to thofe Affections

E 4 which
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which relate to the Body. Wherefore we

/hall turn back to the Passions properly so

called, and consider their Ends and Uses, in

that order which we before proposed.

III. First then as to Admiration, 'tis

plain, that it more vigorously imprints in our

I, s.i 6 Memories the observation ofnew things and

; * ' ' Ideas i whereby, the Soul being enriched by

such Acquisition, we may attain the Know

ledge of most Beneficial Truths. Andhence

it follows, that if any Man be taken up with

the Contemplation of new Things, for no

other end than for Admiration-fake ; he plain

ly loses the end of this Passion, and becomes

a meer Admirer. For seeing Nature has given

us the Power and Inclination to esteem, or to

despise ; it appears thereby, that all things are

not to be placed by us in the fame Rank. And

as in the kinds ofevery thing, there is a better

and a worse : so certainly is there something

which is the very best ofall ; and which is the

Dictates of Nature, we are bound to aspire

unto.

IV. T H e Esteem es a Man's self is a Pas

sion, mixed os Admiration, soy, and Love, of

kis own Condition : But the Disesteem of a Man's

self is from admiration, Grief, and Self-love,

which is mixed with Hatredfor his own Defecls.

Each of these Passions make out, that every

Man either is, or ought to be, of some Con

sideration , nay, so to be reputed of, as to be

above all Injury and Contempt. For seeing

we are so easily led to think well ofour .selves,

when
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when perhaps we have very small Advantage

of our Neighbours ; certainly it is but just that

we carry some Esteem also towards others, so

as to treat them with all Officiousness and

Candor. Wherefore even Nature points out,

by these Passions of Esteem and Vifesteem, how

we are to exercise Humanity and good Breed

ing towards others ; as well as Diligence and

Application in getting what is most Beneficial

to our selves.

V. A s to that sort ofvaluing a Man's self,

which Des Cartes calls Generosity, wherebv a

Man does, in the Freedom and Sincerity ofhis

Judgment, so account of himself as, while he

steadily aims at vertuous things, and wants no ^.i.c.

Courage to enterprize what Reason dictates, § 10.

he will endure no sort of Contempt. Doubt

less the Use of this Passion ( so implanted by

Nature ) is of highest Preheminence, as it

proves a Spur to the procurement of the high

est Felicity. For who can be more corrobo

rated against the Scorns of Men, or the Shocks

of Fortune, than he who has Conscience on

his side, that his Actions have been sincere ?

VI. Vbnerati on is a Passion compli

cated of Admiration and Fear. The Utility

thereof is referable to Politick Bodies and Re

ligious Societies : it implies that Obedience is

due to Magistrates; and that there is such a

Being as God, and such a Government as the

Divine Providence.

Disdaining is made up of Admiration, and

of Security, or Confidence. This Passion is not

altogether
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altogether unprofitable to the Peace and Ac

quiescence of the Mind, inasmuch as it suffers

not Virtue or Truth to be abandoned, either

on the Threats, or on the Temptations of im

potent Men. Such wis the Contempt of

Socrates towards Anytus and Melitus, whenhe

let them know, That altbo1 they bad ^ower to

kill, they bad net the Fewer to hurt him.

VII. For what concerns the five follow

ing Primitive Tajjions, as Love, Hatrtd, Joy,

Grief, and Cupidity. The Use ofthese is most

manifest. And the first Four end always in

the Fifth ; for whatever falls out grateful,

excites Joy or Pleasure ; and Pleasure, when

j - felt, draws Love towards that which excited

it : And, last of all, Love makes Cupidity, for

the increasing, continuing, and sometimes

repeating, of the fame Delight.

'Tis in like sort, when any thing happens

that is ungrateful, it begets Sadness and Grief}

and this Grief again begets Hatred for that

which was the Cause thereof ; and that Hatred

a Cupidity to get free from such Cause. And

, • 'tis in these things alone, that the Safety and

Preservation of all Living Creatures does in

a manner consist. Also 'tis worthy of Note,

that these Passions which are the most un

grateful, such as Grief and Hatred, do not

perform less of this Duty thaa'the most grate

ful : for that our Life is no lets harassed by the

Evils that lie upon usa than from the Wane

of those Benefits which should advantage us.

VIII.
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VflI. I t is plain, that Nature seems more

solicitous to drive away Evil, than to partake

of Pleasure. And this appears in those effica

cious sorts ofEloquence, she has bestowed on

so many of the Creatures when they are op

pressed, for the drawing of Compassion to

wards them. Such is the querulous and la--

menting Tone ofthe Voice, the dejection of

the Eyes and Countenance, Groaning, Howl

ing, Sighs, and Tears, and the like. For all

these have Power to incline the Mind to

Compassion, whether it be to quicken our

Help, or to retard the Mischiefs we intended.

IX. Nor is Nature wanting altogether

in that part, which concerns the proctaring of

Pleasure. For every motion of the Eyes and

Countenance, when we are pleased, is much

more welcome and agreeable to the Lookers

on .' And even this small Effect of our Joy is

by Natu-e instituted, as a Bait of Allurement,

to draw un mutual Complacency, and to

create a desire towards the Contentation of

each other. Just as those former Effects of

Sorrow viire to dehort us from afflicting any,

who deserved it not, but rather to melt us,

and push us on, to a timely succour of all who

are Oppress'd.

But forasmuch as excessive Joy does some

times bring on what they call Extaste ,

and even iwooning away: I know not if

Nature does not hint hereby, that our Souls are

capable of greater Pleasure, as well as Felici

ty, than our present corporeal and terrestrial

State can bear, or is able to support. Where-
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Wherefore as to Love and Hatred, Grief and

Joy, the Interpretation of them is this, That

we do, as much as in us lies, purchase Good

to our selves and others ; Next, that we hurt

no Man, but on the contrary drive away Evil

most industriously and affectionately from o'

thers as well as our selves.

X. Al l Diligence is animated by Cupidity,

which is the most Mercurial and awakened

Passion, and which agitates the Heart with

more violence than any other Affection. It

sends up a greater quantity of Spirits to the

Brain, which diffusing themselves again into

the Members of the Body ; not only render

it more active and more vigorous, but the

Soul also is hereby drawn in, and concurs in

a grateful and chearful Vivacity. For the

Soul, if it want suitable Entertainment or

Objects that are worthy of it, is but too apt to

rust, and grow Lttharg'uk ; even as the Lord

Bacon has somewhere truly admonished, That

the Life of Man, without a proposed End, if alto

gether loose or languishing.

However, if we would rightly govern, and

make use of, thhCuptdity to good purpose ; let

us beware, that it fly not to Objects that are

without our reach, or more impetuously to

those within it, than our Health and the Frail

ty of our Condition can bear. For to make

more hast after things within our Power, th in

will consist with our Strength or Ability, is

but attempting things that are plainly im

possible. So that such unadvised Cupidity

would
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would end rather in Sorrow and Vexation,

than in Contentment.

Lastly, since 'ris so manifest, what the end

of Cupidity » ; Namely, to excite Vigor in

the Execution of our Purpofes: this Passion

must wholly be laid by, till we are just on

the Borders of acting what by Counsel we

have resolved. For else this Ardor ( and e-

specially in weak Constitutions) would not

only be ulelels, but by inflaming the Spirits,

would exhaust our strength, dry the whole

Body, and overthrow our Health.

Chap. IX.

The Use and Interpretation of Love and

Hatred ; which are in the Second

Clajfis.

I. A M o n g the Sorts of Species of Lew,

jfx. there is principally to be considered ;

not only Devotion and Complacency, but what

the Greeks call Storjre ( which is that strong

Intercourse of Filial Parental Sympathy, that

is found in the Bowels of Nature. ) So like

wise, in the sorts of Httred, there is to be ob

served Horror and Antipathy.

By Devotion we are taught, as by a loud

Exhortation of Nature, to believe that there

is something which ought to be more dear to

us than our selves, and for which we should

not
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not scruple to lay down our Lives. TheUse

therefore of this Passion refers chiefly to Po

licy and Religion ^ neirher of whiuh can be

without Virtue. So that 'soothe true Use of '

this Passion we are accountable to our Prince,

our Country, and to,our Religion: That^s

to fay, unto God and true Virtue. Whence

ic follows, that, those, 'who place the highest

Wisdom in Selfpreservation, and as preferable

at all times to-all other things, do fin against

the Light of Nature. . ' ' .'''-,"

II. B y Complacency, and by Horror, we are

admonished, that there are seme things Beau

tiful., and seme Deformed ; much contrary

to the sordid Opinion of those, who laugh at

all Distinction. Nay, their Raillery extends to

the placing of this Indifferency, .even in Vice

and Virtue : Whereas Virtue, for the most'

part, is bat a nicer Symmetry of .the Passi

ons, in reference to their Degree and Objects.

Just as Beauty itself is made up, first from

a due proportion in the external Parts j and

then animated by a Decorum in the Motion

and Direction or the whole. Which, in a man

ner, is the fame thing that Tully noted! in

Lib. 4. tr,e Fourth Book of his Tufculane Question. For

as in the Body, ( fays he ) there is a certain apt

Figuration of the Members, with a [wettnefs *f

Colour, All which we call Beauty : so in the Maid,

an equability and constancy in our Opinions and

"Judgments, joined to such a firmity andsettlednefs

in them, as we make to the consequence of, or, even

the substance of Vmue,this also is declared beautiful.

Wherefore
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Wherefore this Natural Complacency, and.

Natural Horror, ought to spur us on to the

Love of Virtue, and an Aveifation to Vice :

For one is the most charming, as the other?

the most deformed thing in the World.

III. But the more peculiar Intent of that

Complacency, which is commonly called Love,

refers to the Propagation of Children. Which

Passion, if it be more importunate than the^

rest, it shews the Care and Anxiety of Na

ture to preserve and continue the Race. p£

Mankind. And Nature is herein so iolisitoi^

so artificial, and useth such clandestine Feats,

of Negroraancy and Prevarication, as if Sk&

would rather pass for an Inchan tress, or everi,

a Mountebank, than want sufficient Allures

ments to that end. But forasmuch as the,

Intention of this Ardor is made so conspicu.;

ous ( as before ) we are thereby admonished

how far to restrain it, and with what Circum

spection to put all due Boundaries there-•

unto.

IV. Wherefore as this Love has refe

rence to Propagation ; so Storge, or Natural

Tenderness referreth chiefly to Children that

are begot. And if more of the Storge ap

pear in Parents, than what is reciprocal ;. it

shews, this Passion is implanted by Nature, as

others, to a greater Degree, or a less, suitable

to the Use or Want there may happen to ba

thereof! For there is greater Utility and Need

of the Parents Affection towards their Chil

dren, than of the Childrens towards the Parents
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for these excel the other in good Counsel and

other Aids : and it more rarely happens thac

Parents stand in need of their Children, than

Children of their Parents. From hence also

we may take Instruction how to govern and

attemperate this Passion ; so as neither by ex

cess of Indulgence to hurt the Living, or by.

unprofitable Lamentations to over bewail the

Dead.

V. I n the last place, Antipathy ( which is

a fort of Hatred, tho from Causes more oc

cult ) is thus far of Use, that we are, by some

private Sentinel, admonished to stand off,

where Nature has Planted between us and any

other, an unaccountable Dissention. But if this

happen to be exercise against a good Man,

we are then to sulpect our selves, and that

the Evil lies at our own Door. In which

Cafe, we are to contend, ifpossible^ to make

him our Friend, as venturing or losing no

thing by it, unless some defect or infirmity of

our own.

CflAf. x.

The Use and Interpretation of the Fafstoni

of the Third Clajjis, whichfall under the

Head of Cupidity.

I. f"T"l H E Kinds and Species ofCupidity are*

I in the First Rank, Hope, Fear, Jea-

leusie, Security, and Vejpsir : In the next are

Irresolution,
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Irresolution, Amwjitj , Carnage, Emulation,

CowarMse, and Consternation.

H. H.o ? e is Compounded ofjoy and Cu

pidity ; Ftar of Cupidity, and somewhat ,ef

Grief: For Imagination is, according to Ari

stotle, a. fort of a feeble Sense ; but 'tis a Sense

of things present, even as <?r«/'and Jej. For

Events are present to the Mind, altho really'

not yet happened : And therefore they are

both present and absent* and- may be as well

the Qb jects of Joy, or 9sGrief, as of Cupidity. ,

: ; 'The Use oiMope is tP have Delight in act

ing i and of Fear to proceed . with Circuoj*

fpection and Diligence.. . .", .

, III. B u t there is a more especial Userof

this last Palfion, which referrech to Political

Matters : For, seeing the greatest part of

Men are wicked ; scarce any City could stand,

if, by the pueflo' of Punishment, they were

|jpt kept. in awt/ : ; ..';-. if.'n ,.>?

id'J.\tr:iJfi. A. j. 0 u s r e is Compounded ofC»-

pdity, Sorrow, and Estimation. I t|fproper

Use is found in the Care and Defence of

Things, which ". are of greatest Account.

Wherefore to make shew of^uoon triykl,Oc«i

casions, is but mean and ridiculous.

, V-Yt l-Ti appears plain, from what has been

faid, which are the Passions that enter into

the Composition of Security \ and Dfspjiwi.

since Security,]* nothing else but Hope dis

charged of all Fear, and Despair is Fear idasti-.

tute of all Hope. The Use of the First is a-
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gainst all Care and Diligence that is super'

fluous. And the Use of the latter te with

draw the Mind from Designs unlikely to suc

ceed, unto those which are more Auspicious,

and of eafie success.

•' VL.I RSI's o i'bt i o v isGompounded

of Cupidity and Orief: The Use whereof is)

to avoid Error in our Choice. For the Vexa

tion, which Naturally attends k, does plainly

prove, how one thing is mudh' preferable to

another ; how we are to be extreme watch

ful in discovering what is the best, and what

tends most to the obtaining, and the retain

ing thereof : and finally, that we propose

some such settled Rules and Determinations

for;the Conduct of Life, as are never to be do

parted from. '

J Vfl. Animosity, and Courage are.

both of them Compounded out of Cupidity,

Joy and Grief: yet herein the Joy does much

exceed the Grief ; sor that Grief, whicharisetk

from danger in the Object, is trampled down

by some excellency in the Object, which out.

weighs the Danger; and Joy takes place,

from. an assurance ofgaming the end. The

principal Use of this Passion is, in defending

mt "Prince and Country fromtheir. Enemies ;

Of1h bearing Testimony to Truth with the ut

most hazard of this mortal State: that so we

rriay reap either immortal Glory, or Life e-

cehfal. • ' •• ']. " ;:' V ' "

VIII. E m mart o n is Compounded

AT Cupidity, Joy and.Esteem. The use and

Force
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Force hereof is seen in famous Examples of

Virtue, unto whose Imitation Mature does by

this Passion invite us.

Cowardtse, ot Pusillanimity, seems to be 3

Compound of Cupidity, Hope, Fear and fi

fteen! ; but of these a very low degree. The

priacipal .ufeof this refers to Objects wfhich

-a*e m truth but a poor Account, whatever

some others may think to the contrary. - <-.'

Consternation is made up from a vast Admi

ration, Gupidity and Sorrow. And it sgems

to be a fort of Schooling or Reprehension

cast on us by Nature, for abandoning that

presence of Mind, with which we ought al

ways to be girded, against she Surprizes and

Incursionsor ill Fortune. The use and signi

fication hereof is.much the fame With that of

irresolution j that, by Well casting of all things

before hand, we maybe in full account what

is to be done, and what to be suffered, in

every cafe, and how to maintain our selves

within the just limits ofboth.

IX. I t seems furthermore to intimate"

and admonish us, that there is in Nature some

-horrid and stupendous danger, lyiftg hid, and

to be expected i which is the proper Object

of this Passion, and against which we ought

always to be provided. But whether this

may. be every Man's particular Death, or the

solution of the Universe ( of which the Wi

sest M«?n. arid Philosophers have spoken, as

well as Poets, )

F a Si
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. ;f — ^ L ^

" 'SifraBus Hlabatur Orbii J H£t•. •

J • Impavidot feriant ruina.

Were the World's Frame in Ruines lat J,

-'^They'd be oppress'd, but not asraid.

^•"'Tis probable, that none will -be 'se well

prepared again(I these Shocksj as those, un

to whom Nature herself owes a reward for

their true Sincerity and Innocence.

And thus much for the Passions of the

Third Claffis. f

 

, . . :• • *. ' • •" * \

• • —; '

C a a p. XL

The Interpret ation and Use of Joy and

~ Grief, which constitute the Fourth Claffis.

I. r-TpH E Passions of this Rank are first,

t Derision, Commiseration, Envy, Congra

tulation; Next, Satisfaction, Repentance, Re

morse of Qeiifcience ; as also, Favour, Gratitude,

Indignation, Anger : Thirdly, G/er^and Shame:

Lastly, Loathing, Desire, and Mirth.

II. The Use of Derision is chiefly applied

to the Correction of smaller Faults in the ill

Manners and Absurdities of human Life.

From this Fountain sprung up Satirical

Teetrj, even as from the Effects of Love and

Courage, came the Epic and the Tragic. Nor

does Satp lo much pursue Vice itself as it

t docs
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does the Circumstances thereof, which are the ^

most ridiculous.

Deri/ton is compounded ofJoy and Hatred ;

and if the Evil, which' is the Object of it,

happen on a sudden, it produces Laughter. But

the Object of Laughter, as Aristotle some

where observes, must be such a kind of Evil

as is not deadly, or destructive. And there

fore this may frequently happen where there

is no intention of Hatred : For it.miy fall out

to be only a Congratulation, or fort of

Gladness, that the Evil was not great ; and

that it also was quickly, as well as dexterously

overcome. ..:

IIMn such Cases the Object of Derision does

good ; and in some measure even where the

Evil is not overcome. That is to fay, where the

thing cannot be put into the lame state againj

and provided that the damage be not very cor*;

siderable ; For a light Evil May paj's fora Good.

For seeing there is such frailty and mutabi

lity in matter, such a propensity thereby

to great and unfortunate mutatjons; Laugh

ter seems but as the Voice of Nature, congra-?

tulating with itself, that Evils which might

have been so heavy, have, by the Providence

of God, proved to be but light and tolerable

Inconveniences. So this being judged a De

liverance, it cannot but end in Mirth. How

ever as to some fad Objects; such as those of

Fools and mad Folks ; if there be any Man

that can please himself with . their Absurdities

and Ravings, 'tis to be doubted, ( 4std it draws

F ? Jealausi*
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-Jealousie on him j he has not reverence t-

nough for a found Mind. For else such a

Spectacle should disquiet him no less, than if

he faw the Carcass ofany dead Man misers.

bly rent in pieces before him. ! ^ !

-'IV. Comm.isjration is made up of

Love and Sorrow. The Use hereofis in suc-

-courtng the distressed, and defending him that

1 has right. For to take away the Life of an

innocent Man, is so monstrous a Crime, as

tears the very Bowels of Nature, and forces

sighs from the Breasts ofall Men.

Envy is Compounded of Sorrow and Ha

tred. And the Use thereof refers chiefly to

a right Distribution of Rewards and of Ho

nors. For this Passion is not that ill Vice,

which all Men lb justly reprove ; but an ex

cellent Disposition ofthe Mind given by God.

And Aristotle calls it Nemesis, on the account

Of a Just Distribution to every Man. And in his

Rhttorick he fays, As'tis the proper Offices

of a good Man to compassionate thofe who

suffer unjustly ; so is he to envy, and to dis

dain such as prosper without a cause. He adds

Whatever exceeds Merit, is unjust : whence In-

ffi'ff'?' dignation, in this behalf, is even attributed to the

sods. But this, and that Envy which we speak

os, is but the same Passion. So that from

thesa two of Commiseration and Envy, we arc.

admonished, as by the Voice of Nature, that

there is a just and an unjust, a right and a

wrong; and that the first is to betaken, and

the other tefti ;
Its* J.- '-- ,.-. .. yr
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V.G o n gr a tu t a t 1 o n iscomposedof

Love and Joy. And it may serve as a Spur

now common Bansficence. For to him, who

is frequent in this Virtue, there is due from all

Men a Congratulation ofhis Prosperity.

Satafaction, or Self-ccnttnttdutsr, as also Re-

sentonce, and Remorse of Conscience, do all

plainly contribute to the preserving a good

Conscience. They also manifestly shew ,

that there is difference between the Works

of good and evil Doers, and that Men are

endowed with Free Will. For this Satisfaction

and Acquiescing, is tantamount to a joyful Ap

plause, or Acclamation of the Soul, -from a

Conscience of Well-doing. And certainly

such Passion would be altogether vain, and

misplaced, if there were not really a right

way and a wrong. Tho we must confess,

that most Men are most grofly mistaken a-

bout the Object of this Passion ; and in valuing

themselves upon thofe very Works, for which

in Justice they deserve to be defamed.

VI O f this Madness rhere is not a great

er instance than what Des Cartes himself lays De Paff.

in our view, of certain superstitious Hypo- Anlm.

crites, who, because they go often to Church, tf*- *,

repeat many Prayers, shave their Head, ab- "9

stain from some Meats, give Alms, and the

like ; take themselves to be so very perfect,

that whatever is suggested to them by their

Passion, sounds like the Voice of Heaven.

So that if this Passion suggest the betraying of

Towns, killing of Princes, and rooting out

F 4 whole
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whole Nations i they think they have Call e-

nough for it, and even Ground sufficient for

inch Executions and such Passions, isother Men

but differ from them in Matters of meerO-

pinion.

Lit. iAi. yjj Now far what relates to Repentance.

^13" If it were so, that all things are done by Ne

cessity, then all Grief upon inward conviction

of Sin, wpuld look as ridiculous, as ifa Clown

should repent that he was not born Noble ;

or isa Woman should be afflicted that she was

not born a Man. The fame Reason holds as

, tG Remorse of Conscience, which plainly shews,

that, if we err in our Election, 'tis our own

fault, and that it was in our power to have

i chofen better.'

Favour also, and Indignation, signrfie almost

the fame : For these Passions grow up in us, as

we regard the Actions of Men, some doing

right, and some doing wrong.

VIII. But Gratitude seems to be a natu

ral or essential part of commutative Justice $

even as Commiseration, Envy, Favour and In-

dignation^ may be reputed the natural par.ts of

distributive Jultice . But Avger may take place

in this Rank above the re if. For Revenge is a

high part ofthat justice, which calls for Cha.

stilement : and Aristotle fays, that the Pytha

goreans did chiefly place this in Retaliation,

For .Anger contributes as much towards Forti

tude, as either .Boldness or Animosity. And it "

wai the laying of Ibeages, That /hger, and

covetous Dtjtre, u.ere jo intendedfor the service.
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es the Soul, as ifthe first were to be it's Guardx

and a fort of Sentinel to the Body- the ether a

ft Caterer or Steward for things that wert ofuse.

He also compares this latter to a Providore,

and the other to a Soldier. For that Anger is,

a Passion compos'd of Hatred, of Cupidityt

and of Self-love ; and so is directly opposite to

Gratitude} just as Indignation unto Favour. And

Des Cartes observes, that Anger exceeds theo-

ther three ; as the Desireof Repelling what is

noxious, and the taking of Revenge, is" more

vehement upon us than any other thing:

'IX. Nor ought we to dread this Passion

the more, because it is mixed with Hatred :

For all the Passions which belong to the Irasci

ble Faculty of the Soul are very useful and ne-

œstary ; seeing it doth more concern usto re- L

(1st Evil, than to enjoy unnecessary Good *

Wherefore he who disposeth himself to obey

the Motions of the concupifciblc part of his

Mind, out of a specious pretence of Peace

and ofa charitable sweetness which we owe

to others, let him have a cai e, lest at the fame

rime he betrays not the Piety which he owes to

God, to his Country, and to the rest of Man

kind. For lie who altogether lays aside this

Irascibility, is either false or esteminatey^and

can never deserve the Character of. being

what Theagts ctl!s An able Guard, and a faith

ful Champion ofVirtue.

As to Glory, and MotLify, or Shame, they

are things of excellent use: For the first spurs

on to high Attempts, and the latter 16 deters

us
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us from what is vile, that it may pafias it were

for a Cittadel or Bulwark to Virtue... Glory is

made up ofjoy, and Self-estimation; Models,

or Shame, of Sorrow^ and Self-love> yet also

mixed with Self-distrust : so as this Passion

does not belong either to the best pr worst

l: i.e. 8. fort of Men. For whoever is conscious that

he does, with a generous Free Will, devote

himselfto laudable things, knows also that he

deserves not for so doing to fall into Con

tempt: And therefore if the Revilers shoot

at him, he has Fortitude of Mind to scorn at

them again. But, on the other side, i?hen

wideed Men grow shameless, and become

scandal-proof, then are they perfectly dan-

Tuscul. gerous : For tutty observed, That to bear Igm)r

Quest. rainy without sorrow, was. even to arrogate a

4' Commission to do evil.

XL Wherefore these two Passions of

Shame and Glory are easily understood :

For both of them make out, that we muft

rather abide by the common Opinion .of

others, than by our own. And this contri

butes not a little, as well to good Manners,

asto our Civil obedience : for we are instruct

ed this Instinct of Nature, that no particular

Man is to violate the Laws, or oppose his

fingle Judgment to the publick. Aristotle

fays, in his Rbetorkk\ That law is the publick

Sense, and Opinion of the whole People, and

made for instruolim itt all Cases and Events.

And Cicero, speaking also of Modesty, appeals

to that very Shame, - which some Pleasures

\ ' are
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are naturally attended withal : Which, plain

ly detesting their Viienesi, shews that they

should be rejected and contemned by Men,

who are born 10 nobler things.

XII. Bii t seeing we are still thus govern

ed by these two Instincts of Shame and Glory •

and yet behold the whole Bulk of che World,

how they magnifie that which is debauched

and vise : we may from thence presume a time T.

will come, in which Mankind (hall live to ;J1 '

better purposes, that is, more regularly and

correct.

However, as thing* now go, let us contend,

that neither Shame on the one hand, or popu

lar Fame on the other, seduce or drive us from

what is substantially just: For this would ut

terly subvert the Intention of those Gifts.

And therefore in all Actions, let your Appeal

be to the Judgment-Seat of a good Consci

ence ; and if we are but well attested from

thence, let the Sparks ofthe World railly on,

and the whole Crowd reproach us : For, in

such case, 'tis perfect Heroism to despise them

both. Furthermore Ut those take Shame upon

them that deserve it ; not the Well-doers, nor

such as are even content to suffer for doing

well. Fas Virtue ( as "fully faith ) and even Tustulan.

"Philosophy herself, must be contented with a few 2>u<estJ.i.

Judges. The Rabble was ever spiteful and in- ^jculan.

vidiotts to both, and therefore both have indufiri- Ql'W-1'!-

custy deelind all Appeals unto them. Let US there*

fore, as he advises us, despise all the Follies of

Men, and place the force of living well, in

;'; the .
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the strength and greatness of our Minds, and

in the Contempt ofthis World : and in a word,

let us believe it to consist in Truth and Virtue,

notwithstanding the vain and mistaken Opi

nions osa great part of Mankind.

Xill. L a s t l y, as to what concerns

Loatbwg, Mirth and Desire. The Benefit of

Loathing has Reference unto Temperance ;

for we usually loath that which we take in ex

cess: And we take notice how much a re

peated (Jfeofall corporeal things, turns unto

loathing at last. Hence we may be admo

nished to raise up our Minds' to things intel

lectual, and to place our thoughts upon God.

As for Mirth, the Use thereof refers to Pa-

v tiencs: For we ought to suffer Hardships the

more willingly, as they will at length be com-.

penfated with greater Joy. So lÆneas cheered

up his Friends in Distress, -'

r" :-'v- jws t : \ - V ;•}^»

. Duratei & vofmet rebus servate fecundis;

. '—,— Bear up, and patiently endure,'

In time our better Fate will brinz the Cure.

XIV. Desire is compounded of Sorrow,

Love, Despair, and Cupidity. The Use

and Benefit hereof is, to give an edge to our

. Diligence, in serving what we have, since

. . . . the loss thereof would turn to our Vexation.

, The Force ofthis Passion h chiefly felt in the

lpsi of Friends ; the Death of thofe who ex

cel in Beauty, or in the Talents of the Mind, -

or who have eminently serv'd in their Gene

ration. So Horace, Quit
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Quit defidcrto fit Pudor aut Modus Horat. I. i.

Tam chart Capitts ? Pracipe lugubres

Canttts, Melpomene, cut liquidam Pater

Vocem cum Cithara deiit. '•: ,.

... Sound out, Melpomene* . . .

. tune thy doleful Melody.

Come, let our Sorrows boundless he,

'Twereshame to think of Modesty,

When we must weep, great Man, for thee.

XV. I t was this Passion that, working

upon mournful and tender Mirids, instructed

them in the ways of Funeral Pomp ; and by

Songs ofLamentation, Elegies, and Orations^

to pepetuate the Memory of the Dead. Nay^

it brought things to that Pitch of Madness

at last (worse than Mortality itself) that

Temples, Altars, and even Prayers, were•

consecrated to the Dead : As if. those, wlib

but just now ceas'd to be Men, we presently

transform'd into Gods. Thus have they brand

ed, by vile Superstition and Idolatry, our

mortal State ; which was the utmost Abuse

this Passion was capable of, or could be inv

ployed unto. • .

Chap.
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C H A P. XII.
- • . . ..X.,.; .. .

That all Passions ( froferly so calsd) are

in themselves Good; and that, from. a

right Interpretation 'of them, 'tis mani

fest, thire if something Good And Bad

in its own Nature : And lastly, to jhetp

what such Nature or EJfence os Good and

Bad can he.

I,TT appears by what has been faid, that

X not on'F tne Passions we have spoken

oF, but ail the reft of them, which are pro

perly so cail'd, are <3ood. Also that inward

Propensity, and strong Inclinations, are not

things of Deliberation and Choice ; But, ( as

Tbtages fays ) the very Streaks and Printi of

Nature, where Vertue it implanted in us by a

Mam s0Tt '/ ImPHtfe or Enthusiasm. And Aristotle

Moral'.l.i. notes, That the way es Enthusiasm is to he hurried

cap.i. on to aftion, without any motives of Reason.

Wherefore seeing such Propensities are ante

cedent to all Choice or Deliberation, 'Hi

manifest they are from Nature and frond

God ; and that therefore whatever they

dictate as Good and Just, is really Good and

Just : and we are bound to embrace and pro*

secute the fame, not only towards our selves,

but towards others ; I mean as far as may con

sist without any injury to a third.

II. F o r this taw of Nature, which bears

sway.
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sway in the animal Region, is a sort of con* 6.

fused Muttering, or Whisper of a Divine § 6> 8.

Law : but indeed the Voice of it is more clear

and audible in the intellectual State. And

whereas in that inferior Region, the Cafe is

often so uncertain, and so undecided, as to

resemble what the Civilians call Cafms omijsus

therefore are we obliged frequently to appeal

to the Tribunal of Reason, and to consult a-

feout Time, Place, and Proportion, and

such other Circumstances as our Actions are

subjected unto. For Reason has this prehe-

Riinence, that it does not only more distinctly

judge, but more abstractedly, than what the

Animal Light, or any Law ofthe Paffions,

can pretend to. 'Tis more distinct, as it can

penetrate and examine into the Original and

Circumstances of Things; whereas Passiost

is only a blind and determinate Impulse, to

do so or so, without knowing any Motive for

it. Also 'tis more abstracted, and by Na

ture separate'. For Reason does not Dictate

what may be Good for this or that particular

Person, but what simply is good or better;

and what in such and such Circumstances

ought to be more or less preferable.

III. .F or this is the true Character ofevery

intellectual Faculty ( as was noted before )

that it cannot stoop, and as it were cringe,

to particular Cases ; but speaks boldly and

definitively what is true and good anto all.

And hence 'tis plain, that whatever is Intel

lectual and truly Moral, is also Divine, and

partakes p/r
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partakes of God. And this made Aristotle

style the Divinity, A Law that look'd round,

end had the fame uniform Jspec! towards every

IV. How unadvised therefore have some.

been to fay, every thing was lawful, that Pas

sion did persuade ; and to style this a fort of

Divine and Intellectual Document, and,

while taken abstractedly, and in the general,

to contend for it, as a very principal Rule of

human Actions : whereas none, but such as

are meer Slaves unto Passion, can ever think

. at this Rate. This has been hatch'd under

the Wings of Appetite, not of Reason : For

to establish such a Doctrine of human Acti

ons, as must subvert all Actions, is quite irra-

tional.

V. W o u i d it not from such a Principle

follow, that every Man might, at bis Plea

sure, not only fire his own House in the Night,

but the Town also? Might he not poison the

commonWell, or maim and destroy his Wife

and Children, if it were lawful to facrifice

to his own Passion '? So that this Founda

tion being against Nature, and utterly perni

cious, it plainly follows, that no Man's pr^

vate Inclinations are the Measures of Good

and Evil ; but that the Inclinations themselves

are to be circumscribed by some Principle

which is superior to them.' •.• . . . ;:

VI. Now the next Principle, unto which

Passion is subjected, and which knows what

in every Case is good and bad, is right Reasons

And
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And therefore that which to Right Reason

appears good or bad, ought certainly to be

reputed as such in its own Nature. For what

a rectified Mind takes in, is really the Essence'

of the thing itself, painted in the Under

standing : and so a Triangle, in its own Na

ture, is nothing else but what Right Reason

conceives to be such. •. 1

VII. Hence it plainly follows, that there?

are some unchangeable Ideas or Impressions

ofGood and Evil; even as of Figures in the

Mathematicks ; and that the Mind judges of

chofe, as much as Sense does of these : Yec

Reason and the Intellect have Jurisdiction cu

ver both. For as those are made up by the. . . --

Concurrence of several Lines; so are these v .,"

made up of various and often contrary Cir-

cumstances ; which therefore denominate

some things to be Good, and some things tri

be Evil. And this confirms what has been

laid, that the Principle, whereby to judge

what is either morally good or evil, is an lfi* '

tellectual Principle, and in some sort Divine.

V1IL This hinders not, but that we

must allow there is something also* little less c ^

than Divine, which presides in the Animal § 8."

Law ffor this Law has also its Source from

Nature, and from God the Parent ofNature )

so that we may evermore follow the Indica

tions and Dictates of that Law, unless in

such Cases, where Reason adminifheth that

something may be done, that is better and

more advantageous. And if this one point

G to
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be but granted ( which no reasonable Man

will deny ) you will presently find number-

Jess Instances of thofe things, which in their

own Nature may be termed just, or unjust,

vile or honest ; which, by reflecting on those

principal signs of the Passions already men

tions, will occur unto you. For surely thofe

things are, in their own Nature just, or unjust,

vile or honest, which the Voice of God in

Nature has declared to bs such. And this

Corollary is of high value in human Life ;

and able to trample upon the Impudence of

thofe, who cry up all things for lawful, which

they themselves think fit.

L. i. c.6. IX. Niverthhiess wedo not pretend,

§ i. in the least, to have the Passions of the Mind

L.i. c.6. exterminated. We rather account of them

5 1 - (which before was noted) as of the very Or

gansofthe Body, and asdistinctly useful : since

they are not only the occasion of several Vir

tues, but the true Characters and Images ofVir

tue are made the more resplendent by them.

Wherefore is we can but skill our Passions a- 1

L. i. c. 6. art as Lamps or Beacons, to conJud

§ ii... , *nd excite us to our Journey s end. For tho Rea-

lbn may cry aloud ; yet we walk without Legs,

and fly without Wings, if we are net quicken-

ed by their Instigations. Hence we may re

flect, that Tbeages was not so much out ofthe

way, in faying, That Virtue bed its eriginalfuam

the Passions, and did officiate with them, and was

preserved by them. For the principal part of

Virtue is placed in their due Commixture ; So
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4f. no mm (he fay* ) e#I>er te fa vc>d es

FaJJion, or too highly excited h it, For as ^ns^.

sikltty lays a damp oit that Torrent and Enthufi-

#fm if the Soul, by which'tis push'Jforward s*,

wards things which' are n*bl» and greap-y//)

too much emotion discomposes the Mind; and the.

Understanding is damnified by it. ., ,

Wherefore let us close all wjth

tm Counsel os Arcbytas the ?pbagoreanf

Contend ( sjiys be) to profHre the Use of ymr

tajjions in such Moderation, as you may eqmdfy

fiiun to appear insensible, or in foo high an Agita

tion : for this often leads to prouder Attempts (hats

our weak. Nature canfuppert. Surely this Tem

perament sounds better than what the Stoif^

,$nd even some flaton'tHs, do present us with.

And let it never be forgot, that we are no

longer to retain our Passions, than as they

administer to thole ends, fpr which by Na-

rFuse they are intended' .smj;

- 0; A.nd thus much of our Passions, which are

e?operlystyledfuc'h. .......it', -.-In

nscb i'*S 4- -m . XIII.

O/' /Atf cf^w Taffions, ok Bodily Impressions.

- iulfT^OR what concerns the Residue oP

ut vj^ Corporeal Impressions, the kinds thereof

may, in a manner, be referred to these two

Clasles. Namely, to

I. Sensation, Imagination, the particular Tem

perament of the Body, and to Custom. 2;
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'•' 2. Or to Education, to a singular Genius, or

to asarticular Fane).

The Impressions of the first Claffii agree in

this, that they appear without any Appetite

properly so called. But those of the second

are attended with some proper Appetite.

. By Senfation is here meant, not the very

'Act of Feeling, which is the true meaning of

the Word ; but rather a Stain, er that pen.

verse Bjass and Propensity to error, which it im

prints on the Soul. And so almost of all the rest.

II. WHiHE fore, Sensation is defin'd, To

ite V* certain corporeal Impreflion, by which the

Soul is prevailed on to believe, that things are

such in their own Natures, as they appear to our

external Senses. As if a man, finding some-

"what that was grateful to his own Taste, should

streight conclude, that the fame Pleasure and

Sweetness were in the thing itself ; and there

fore that must equally gratifie the Taste of all

other Creatures. We see the fame Fallacy

obtruded in the Objects ofSight; when a Man

shall conclude, that the Light and Colours,

which are taken in by the Eye, are also in the

things themselves : which is no more true than

that Stones feel pain, which wounded the

bare Feet of those that run over them ; or that,

when a Man's Hand is burnt by a Coal, that

the Coal also should have sense os such Burn

ing For 3ds plain, that Heat is no more in

the Coal, or in. any such Subject, than is the

very Pain i but both arise from the Agitation

and Concussion of'f'articles : So as if this be very

moderate,
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moderate, we seel. Heat without any Pain!;

whereas if our Senses are immoderately struck,

then follows Perception both ofHeat and Vain

together. Wherefore Heat and Pain are

things which differ only in degree ; and we

our selves are the Subject in which they meet,

and wherein their Force and Vigor is exerted.

And the like we may pronounce ofother the

Objects of our external Senses. .• . .-A •

III Imagination is a corporeal Im

pression, which inclines the Soul to believe, that

such things are, or else may be ; which yet never

arty nor can ever be.

As Senfation is apt to misguide the Soul,

touching the Nature ofThings, unless care be

taken : so Imagination does the like as to their

Existence, whether present, or to come. For

as the vigour of our Sense throws us into

Security, as to the real presence and existence

of any thing ; so the torrent of Imagination,

which seems to equal, or ac least to imitate,

Sense itself, does easily impose a false Assu

rance on the Soul, that such thing is true, or

may be true ; tho there be no other Founda

tion for it, but that it has been vehemently so

imagined. How these insolent Phantasms,

and such idle Dreams, of Men who sleep not,

may be detected and dispelled, we have taught

at large in our Book of Enthusiasm : to which Sect. 5 r,

the Reader is referr'd. 5»s53;#c'

IV, A s to the peculiar Temperament and

Constitution ; we define it to be, A corporeal Im

pression that resultsfrom the .whole natural Mass ;

G 3 by j
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M which the Soul it oijtruBed and pervtrtedfrom

tot Contemplation if some peculiar Thugs. Of

this corporeal Frailty there might be rtiany In

stances givin. We have seen how happy, and

even famous, some have been at the Mathi-

fnaticks; who, when you turn them to things

Theological, or into the t&tafbjsitkt, they are

quite lame, and stumble at every step. They

will avow they perfectly comprehend what

ever concerns the Nature ofa Body, but as to

that of a Spirit, they cannot figure to therm.

selves the least Notion or Signification of it.

On the other side, you have others, who are

so full oftheir Notion about Spiriti, that they

believe not a corner ofthe World to be void

or destitute of them. They think they are

present at every Thunder and every Rain ; and

they have mastered and regimented them into

' "such Brigades ; that it would make a Man sweat

tocomprehend the Government and Intrigues

which they impute unto this invisible Race.

.i -V. I Know not well how otherwise to judge

©s this Diseaseh the Art of Thinking, than that

it grows from a particular Texture ofParts or

^prevalent Bjraft in the Frame and Constitu

tion of the Body. In some the Spirits are

more stiff, grofs and tenacious i in others

more volatile* unequal, and even turbulent. So

, j r.Æ ithafr if a Man hath it in his Power (in the

.i; Language of the ChjmiUs) to fix the volatile,

.. and to volatilize thefix d, ( by which they pro

mise themselves Golden Moumaine.) I mciu*
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if he could bring his Spirits to a just propor

tion of Delicacy and Agility, and could then

so totally controul their Motion, as to fix and

settle them in the Contemplation of any par

ticular Object, he"were than certainly Master

of the greatest Secret in the World,towards the

Knowledge and Contemplation ofall Things.

VLCustom it a corporeal Impression, by

which, the &>«/ is extremely bent tojudge ofthings,

at true, good, or amiable ; for no other Motive,

but because it hat been accustomed so to judge,

and so to acs. There is an Instance of this

Depravity in the Cannibals, who eat Man's

Flefli without any Ceremony or sort of

Qualm whatever. And the Power ofCustom

is so very strong ( as Tully observes it from

Aristotle) that it becomes a second Nature.

Hence it is, that some inveterate Opinions

usurp among Mankind the Name of Princi

ples, or common Notions ; and a very ill

Custom ofthe Countrypastes for a Law osNature.

How pernicious a Fate therefore is it, when

young Men happen to be thus handled ?

How cautious ought all to be of any

false or immoral Custom ? And how much

does it import us to fly the Society ofthose,

who are over- run with any Habit, either of

ill Notions, or ill Manners ? 'Tit not to be

imagined bow a little Familiarity and Conversa

tion -with an ingenious Libertine, will insensibly

steal away that Sense of Honour, and of Virtue,

which we first brought with us, when we felt

tnto bit acquaintance.

g 4 Vir,
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VII. Education)! Custom, with some

remarkable Affections annex d. For commonly

Teachers do instile their own Nations also, into

the Esteem of their Disciples, as if it highly

imported them to the perfecting of their Edu*

cation. And Xoit comes, oftenj to pass, thac

the Scholars will not afterwards endure the.

Correction of some insufferable Errors, but

persist: and die in them. Happy had it been

For such, had they never had any other Tu

tor than bare Nature : for then the Sparks of

Virtue, and of Truth, which were in their

tender Minds, had not been (as now by the

Perfidy of an ill Master) extinguished. Tullf•

takes occasions in bis Tufculan Questions) high

ly to exclaim hereat; affirming, That we are

born withfueb Elements of Vertue,at, ifthey were•

not depress d, even Nature itself would instigate•

us to a happy life. Whereas now we are pervert

ed as soon as born > and our Minds so scribled

over with crooked Sentiments, as if they had

been even mingled with our Milk. But this

Misfortune is so little rectified in riper time by

Instructors and Teachers, that Truth is laugh'd

out ofCountenance, vulgar Errors take place;

and even Nature is subdu'd by Opinion.

VIH.As Education has Reference umoCufiom:

so a peculiar Genius or Inclination bath reference'

to a peculiar temperament of the Body, and is a

corporeal Impression by which a M,an is so endowed,

and Jo appropriated to certain* ends, that he con

ceives all human Happiness and Perfection to con

sist therein ; and that all are either miserable, or

muck to be pitied, wbq ej,c defective in thai

particular.^
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farticular. Thus it comes to pass, that whe

ther in Oratory, or in Mustek, or in War, Poli

ticks, Poetry, Philosophy, Geometry, or Lan

guors, he that lays hold by a peculiar Genim on

qne of them alone, shall be so intoxicated,

as to despise every Man that is addicted to any

ofthe rest. But this surely is a Sickness of the

Mind, and wholly Pedantick ; since every other

Genius is equally happy,in the different Objects

that delight and entertain him.

IX. Wherefore we ought to applaud in

every Man what is either useful, or but ho

nestly pleafant. And, as to our selves, let

not any Excellency we attain to, lead us to

despise other excellent things : for this would

be as a Judgment on us ; and to be imprison'd,

as it were, in our own Tower ; when by one

degree of Knowledge we are blinded and ex

cluded from all the rest. There is no Man

can truly be happy, but he that has attained to

share in that, which must make every Man

happy. So that this does not properly apper

tain to the Genius we (peak of ; unless a Man

be so fortunately born, as to have his Genius

set wholly upon Virtue. But if this be the

Cafe, then indeed 'tis no more a Confine

ment or Captivity, but the most amiable, and

the most extended Liberty in the World.

X. There are also Inclinations ofthis sort,

peculiar as well to the different Ages ofMan

kind, as to the different Objects of Life;

and wherein Men bewray the impotence o£

the Mind ; but they are too many to be here

numbered up.

 

 

VT
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XL Peculiar Fancy is a corporeal Impres

sion, whereby the Mind ii carried to love or hate,

to value or despise any . Thing, or any Person, for

feme external and very trivial Ctrcumjtancet.

This is not such a Reference, or Rejection,

as comes from any antecedent Passion , but

rather a Consequence, and that which from

inch Impression does ensue. 'Tis not thaWe

hereby tax the Wisdom of those Ancients,

and of the Pythagoreans in particular ; who

HoBesAt- (as Gellirn relates) did from the Mien, Ge-

ucajtb.i. ^urCj ano whole Air ofthe Body, penetrate

s' *" into the Manners of Men : For this is no idle

Speculation, since few Men can conceal their

natural Propensities from a curious and dili

gent Inspector. But the Fault we accuse, is,

when Men run headlong to love, or hate, such

a thing or such a person, not for any natural

Perfection or Imperfection ; but so slightly and

superficially ; that often,upon the bare sound of

a Name, we see some passionately inclin'd to

one Man more than to another ; so that as

well Persons as Things are often, upon no

better Arguments, either valu'd or despis'd-

But alas, how much is the Frailty, the Mu

tability, and the impotent temper of Man's

Soul detected hereby ?

XII. Some will fay, that fhese Observations

are too minute ; but ifthey contribute to the

making a better Judgment on all things, and

such as a good and prudent Man is bound to-

do, I think the Labour will not be wholly loik.

THE
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.-•THE. , . •

SECOND BOOK.

C B A P. I.

Of -the Nuniher of the Primitive Virtues.

I. ~W ~W T E have hitherto spoken of Virtue

\]\J tn general ; of the Passons, and

TV of the rest of the Corporeal 1m-

frejsuns.

Now follow the Virtuei in the kind ; and

these are even, as was faid of the Paffiom,

some of them Primitive, and others by Deri

vation, Ofthe first fort there are these three,

Prudence, Sincerity, and Patience ; which do,

in some sort, answer and succeed to the three

Primitive Pajftons, so as either to perfect or

to correct them: Thus Prudence stands in

balance to Admiration ; Sincerity to Concu

piscence, and Patience to Fury.

And that it may not appear we have

casually fallen into this Triplicity of Virtue ;

but that Nature and Right Reason have in

structed us therein, 'twill not be amiss to ex

pose how far the Ancients have beaten the

fame Path. They have frequently pointed at

'V . this
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this very Summary of Duties, or of Virtues,

tho perhaps not in the very Terms : Yet, while

they concur in the Substance, it goes a great

way to mew, that this threefold Division is

according to Nature.

II. Me to pus, the Pythagorean, intimates

.three Virtues from the three parts of the/

Mind : the first Rational; the next Irascible:

Which he makes as a Buckler er Defence against

those things, which may more nearly hurt us.

The third he calls the Appetitive, or Couch-

pifcible. And his Words in the beginning of

that Fragment, are thus, All Vertue must have

these three things: First, Reason. Secondly,

Strength or Vtgor. Aud thirdly, Appetite or E-

leftion. Reason to judge by ; Vigor to resist and

overcome ; and Appetite for love and Enjoyment.

So these three do plainly conform to our faid

Primitive Virtues. r • »

III. The ages also divides them into the

fame parts. And adds, That Prudence it* Vir

tue of the rational part of the Soul, as Fortitude

is of the Irascible. For the Habit of Resisting,

er of submitting to Evil, depends on this latter.

And therefore we term this Patience, which is a

Virtue that sustains and conforms to whatever is

grievous or ungrateful. But instead of Tentpe- .

ranee^ which is a Virtue derivative, and but

particular, we substitute Sincerity; as being a

pure and original Virtue, and of the Appeti

tive Soul ; such as by whose Power we are led

to that which is simply and absolutely the

best, and that purely for its own Considera

tion. IV.
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-IV. So what Theages fays elsewhere, has a

more evident reference hereto. As namely,

That the Principles ofall Vertue were Knowledge%

Tower, and Appetition : That by Knowledge we

consider things and determine ; that Power enables

ns by bodily Force to bear up andsustain our selves

in all Accidents that happen • and that Appetition.

was as the Hand of the Soul, which ts thrown.,

out U catch at this or that Objeel as occasion re'

quires. To which triple Use of the Faculties,

our Triumvirate of Virtues ; namely, Prudence,

Sincerity, and Patience, do most exactly con

form. '. '•

V. S o again Marcm Anrelm makes fre

quently the fame Enumeration, and fays in

his Meditations ; That Philosophy consist's ofthese p

three Virtues : Namely, sirfi to preserve the Soul

( which be calls our Domestick God ) clear and Marcus

unspotted from all carnal Temptations, so as nei- AntonMu

ther to be subdued by Pleasure, nor by Pains. And ' I7*

this is that true Patience which comprehends

both Continence and Long-suffering. Next he

advises, That nothing be rashly done : Which is

the plain Office of Prudence. And lastly, to

be free from all Hypocrifie and Dissimulation:

Which is the part of Sincerity

VX Aga 1 N,in his seventh Book,Tbat it was Se&. 55.

afundamental Dutyto bear an innate Love to Man

kind, that is, to reify whatever contributed to the

rmore regular Administration ofthe World: Which,

as he often (hews, is nothing else than frankly

and entirely to pursiie, not what refers to a

Man's private Interest, but what tends most to

. the
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the general Laws of Nature, and of Reason,

and what is purely and eminently the best. For

this temper of Mind ( as he has it elsewhere )

is the true giving up a Mans self in Sacrifice

tf Reason, and toGod; which is the Heighthof

Sincerity. Next he requires, That we never

yield to corporeal AsteSions ; and this takes in

Patience. Lastly, Not to precipitate our selves in

any thing, lest Error ensue ; which is the Dictate

Lib. 8. of Prudence. The lame Philosopher has

§ 26. much more, up and down, to the like effect.

VII. But particularly in his tenth Book he

recommends three things, which much con

cern the Virtues in hand. As namely, Inten

tion of Mind, which answers Prudence : Con-

Sfff.8. tentment and Extension of the Mind, which rfir

fer to Sincerity and Patience. For to fay, the

Mind is intent, is to fay, it dwells sedately m.

. "'' Z'T? *ti Oijetl, and accurately fists into every part

thereof-. which is the Business of Prudence.

And for Sincerity and Patience, haw can they

better be set off than by placing the Mind in a

state of Content ? Fpr thit testifies a thankful,

humble Acceptance of what Nature, in her com*

mon Distribution, hath given, whatever th6

Portion be. And thus to acquiesce in Natural

• ' common Law, is, in the. judgment of that

wisest Philosopher, To obey thexommm Reason,

that is in God ; nay, which ts little less tbfinGoi

himself. For he is the living Law, in whose Ad?

Marcus *»inistra,im the whole Universe remains ; and kt

AntonJH.*"^' bestows on every Man, what be, in hit

o. § si rVtsdcnt tbviis ft and competent for hint. j..J

VIII.
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VIII. So then he that chearfully accepts

and values, not wha* to his Sense or Fancy

might be more complacent, but what Provi

dence thinks fit to order and impose ( as in

deed some things are sent, which, alrho not

altogether unwholsom, yet unto Flesh and

Blood their Taste is extreme bitter ) this Man

is by Antoninus cry'd up, At ene that fin-

ctrely cooperates with that intellectual fewer, 1.8. § 52,

which guides and comprehends all things. He

adds, That the World is one and the fame in L. 7' § 9'

every part ; that God it every where the fame ;

that there is but one Essence>and one Lawtwhich is

the commonstandard and measure of all intellectual

Beings ; that there is one Truth, as also one Per*

fection of all Animals of the fame kind; and but.

me and the fame Reason among all the Creatures

that partake thereof.

IX. Thus is it plainly his Sense, that one

common Rule and Constitution runs through

every intellectual Substance; and that ratio

nal Creatures are, in this way, made a fort' 2.e. 4.

ofFeRow- Citizens With God; and that nothing §4.

can degrade them, but a perverse 'Will against

that Bond and Sanction, by which they hold

this State. Whereas if they resign to every

thing which the Divine Law, and immu?

table Reason lays on them; and do not so

much as covet that things should be otherwise

than as they are : Such (fays he) are not to be j^arcuJ

reputed as bare Conformers, who submit and are Antontm

contents but as Men who are drawn, if »of /.n.§*3.

caught up, by God himself For they think

as
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as he would have them, and they have no

other Will, but the Will of their Creator.

This therefore is the supremest Degree of

Sincerity: For this is not only the pursuit of

what is eminently the best, but a thirsting

and panting after it for it's own lake, and for

it's intriniick worth.

L: 10.5 8. X. Lastt, he advises, That we corroborate

io. our Minds to such a degree, as to resel not

only the charming, but the rugged Assaults

of the Flesh ; also to be above Vain-Glory,

and even Death it self. This sorely is enough*

whereby to know what Patience is ; and 'tis by

this Virtue of Patience, that we surmount the

Tempations of either Hand, whether they

be soft or harsh. Now if it come to this ; that

neither infamy nor Death can otherwise be

shun'd, than in submitting to what is vile and

contrary to the Laws of Reason; we must

stand our ground, and with Patience congra

tulate them both. Upon the whole matter,

we did not inconsiderately set down Prudence;

Sincerity, and Patience, to be the first Foun

tains of all other Virtues. And this will be

further manifest, when we shall, with a little

more Accuracy, consider and define the Na

ture of each. t .
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* C H A P. II.

Of Prudence, thefirst (primitive Virtut.

I. T)RudenCe therefore is a Virtue, hy which

JL the Soul bat such Dominion over the Pas

sum properly so called, as well at over all forts of

corporeal Impressions, that the mind can receive

no Impediment thereby, in rightly obstrving, and

successfully judging of what is absolutely and

simply the best.

The Demonstration oF this Virtue is made

out by Noema^ the Twelfth. Hence therefore

it is that Prudence is attended and surrounded

by Knowledge, Diligence, good Counsel, equal

Determination, judicious Conjecture, Presence of

Mind, Sense, and the Limits of Right Reason.

Of which in particular. For

II. Knowledge, or InteBtgence, is the

Companion of Prudences because knowing

is nothing else but a right comprehension of

those things, whereof we are, by others, ad

monished. So Anstotk observes, That 'tis by Eudetn.

Prudence we apprehend, but by Knowledge that we 1. 5. c 10.

judge and determine : so Men are called intelli

gent, only from their Facility of being taught.

Wherefore we may agree, that prudent Men

are also the most intelligent : For as they still

keep an open Ear to good Counsel, and are

not given up to the Prejudice of any Paflion,

H or



or corporeal Impression; so are they quali

fied by this Temperament, still to embrace

Truth where ever they find it.

Ethic. Ni- MI. Diligence ("as is noted by Ari-

com. }. 6. stotte) shines most in the finding out of

c. i j. fit Mediums, and of applying them to the

Mark: But if the Design be ill, then is a Man

not termed diligent, but shrewd or bufie.

Wherefore it seems there is some Sagacity and

Subtilty of the Wit, required in Diligence,

which the prudent Man can scarce ever

want: For having both Mind and Body pu

rified, as he hath, from the stains of Passion

or Impression, he has also a stock of subtil

and lively Spirits always attending him.

Where this Diligence presides, there happy

Counsel can never be wanting: For as the

'Ethic.Eu- Philosopher places Rectitude of Counsel to ad-

demise- vising that which ii good; so the Essentials

9. & *d herein are, that the Ends be honest, that the

Means be lawful, and that the Consultation

be neither slow nor precipitate. And all

these things meet in a prudent Man; as by

the Definition of Prudence is manifest. So

also Antoninus observes, That the prudent Man,

being Master of his Affections, will never rejhly

breakout: That, being asisted by a Purity in

his Blood and Spirits, he has no Motions that

are either sluggish or violent ('for 'tis obferv'd,

that the Fluency and Purification of the Spi

rits does not a little conduce both to their

Gentleness and Moderation: ) Much less

Cfays he) will such a prudent Man attempt

either
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either things dishonest, or even the most ho

nest ones, ifthe Means be dishonourable. For

nothing of this sort can happen, but where

Passion and Appetite carry all before them.

IV. Equal Determination is very close of

kin to Prudence ; and is as the sentence given Ethic. AS

itson ¥'leadings of Right: For who can better com. I. 6.c

be qualified to determine about what is Right, 11.

and what is Good, than he who is not only

above Passion, but superior to every Impres

sion and to every Custom (how inveterate so

ever) that were but capable to misguide him.

For what concerns Retfitude of ConjeSure,

'tis plain, that, since Aristotle makes Moral Ethic. M-

Vertue nothing else but, A fit Habit of pint. com. tL I.

ing or aiming at that jufi Medium which, in act. c. 9. j

ing and in juffering, is to be wifh'd for : Who

but the prudent can rightly calculate that

Point? For he is Lord of his Paffidns, and his

Spirits are so purged and defecated from the

Lee, as he not only gets Presence of Mind

thereby, but even a fort of Divination. 'Tis

the fame Philosopher notes, that Right Con- Eudem.

je£ture is such an Eruption of the Wit, and flies l. 5. c. 9.

so suddenly to the Mark, as there is neither

Deliberation or Reason imploy'd therein. But

where any gross Passions happen to intervene,

they make a perfect Gulph between the Mind

and Truth: And therefore this Pitch of Sa

gacity is not attainable, but by the prudent

Man. 'Tis likewise as true of those who are

imprudent, that for what concerns the Sense

of Discrimination they have it not.

Ha V.
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V. The Philosopher, speaking about the

Rectitude of Conjecture, styles it Sense ; Ih-

Ethic. Ni- asmuch as whatever Judgement we make, V»

com. 1. z. colleSed from particulars, and from Sense: As.

e" he asterts in the Cafe of Anger, Grief, and

the reft.

The fame he also repeats in his Great'Mo

rals ( which before was hinted ) faying,

_ That, if you have not within your self a Sense

j' k ' and Feeling of these Matters, all your Labour af

ter them is but in vain. This the Pythagoreans

pmre'pt' ca^e^ and perfeel Sensation \ faying,

t , * There was a fort of Feeling in our praclical In-

ttVeB-, by. wbkh it came to pass that we were nei

ther deceived in the senje of what we ' suffered,

nor imfcsd cn by ill reasoning in what we were

• to ail.

'-' . Thus therefore, by subjecting of ourPaiS-

- ons, and the purifying ofour Bodies and Souls,

there springs up to us, as it were, a riewSfw-

fibility in the Mind or Spirit, which is only the

Portion of the prudent Man. For in the

Power thereof he finds our, and ascertains

that Golden Mean which we have hitherto so

recommended. That which in every Action is

so valuable, and whereof the indiscreet or the

impure Man can never have any Feeling, "

VI. Lastly, the limiting and defining of

Right Reason is every where left, by Aristotle,

to the prudent Mans Determination. For

whenever the Question is started by him,

what this Right Reason should be; he ever

refers it thus, Frcut vir ptuJers Jefintv;rit\ 'Tis,

, ' even
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even what a prudent man jhall think fit. And

surely this i$ not said in vain, if but applied.

to the Man we speak of. For how can there

be Right Reafoft,?*, all, if not found within

the reach of th'at Prudence which already we

have definM? . And therefore if neither the

Pjtbagtreans, the PLtonists, or Aristotle him

self, have taken much care in the defining of

Right Reason, 'tis because they finally, referr'd

it. to the Aibitrement of this our Rectified

and Prudent Man. For they all presum'd,

that the Mind of Man, when effectually

Eurg'd from the Stains of Prejudice and Paf-

on, did as naturally discern of things which

were just and true, as an unblemish'd Eye

does rightfully distinguish ofColoui s. So that

Aristotle was well advised in pronouncing^*?. £*.

Right Reason to be that which was conformable dem- 5'

to Prudence i caking Prudence in that Latitude c- '3"

we have already set forth.

VII. Fro m all that is now said, two things

deserve Observation. Fiiif, how haughtily, vA -~

and yet very impertinently, do some Men.

carry it, who while they are destitute of all

Capacity to judge (as being unacquainted with

this Moral Prudence) yet arc they so , far from

subscribing to what the wife and prudent Men,

of all Ages, and of every Nation, have esta.

blished for true and just, that they impudently

contend there is nothing in its own Natuieis

either the one or theother, nothing right and

nothing wrong? But surely, this is not less

absurd, than if a blind Man should deny all

H } distinction
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distinction of Colours, when he ought rather

to enquire before all other things, what were

good for his Eyes.

VIII. Next we may note, that Prudence.

is 'not any particular Science of external

things, but rather somewhat above all Science.

'Tis a Skill or Sagacity m the Soul, where

by she steers so clear from those Rocks, which

corporeal Passions and Impressions throw

commonly in the way, as never to fail of

making a true substantial Judgement in all

things. And this is the Gift and Excellency*

which is peculiar unto Prudence, and which

attends her in all her ways. But as to the

knowledge and fense of things, all this and

what appertains thereto we derive it from o-

ther Fountains; as either fromExperience, or

Natural Philolbphy, or from Skill in War,

or in the Laws, and the like. And hereunto

Ethic. Eu- Aristotle somewhere refers, in faying, That the

4em.i..). c. pruJeni Man bad not regard to this or that par-

0om!t*6C' t'cu'ar thwgi but to those which, tn a more ge.

. ' ' ' ' heral way, appertained to the Good of Life. So

that Prudence is a fort of geneial Perfection

ef the rational part of the Soul, even as Sin'

ceritf is of the Appetitive: which from the Py

thagorean Fragments we had noted before.

C H a"p.



Chap. III.

Os the other two Primitive Virtues, Sin

cerity and Patience.

I. OIncerity * a Virtue of the Soul, by

\J which the Will is intirely andsincerely car

ried on to that which the Mind judgeth to be ab~

folutely and simply the best. When 1 fay intirely

and sincerely, I mean perfectly and adequately.

For what is done perfectly is (according to ^ ,

Antoninus) done with the whole Soul, at well in § 19.

tiling justly, as in (peaking of truth. And tha

Meaning of Adequate is that no By-considera

tion, whether of Profit or of Fame, must

ever incline us. For the Soul ought so to

be tempered and inflam'd to that which is

simply the best, as neither for Hurt or Igno

miny to be diverted from it. For to be op

pressed in a good Cause, is better than base

Exemption. As Tutty does astort.

The Nature of this Virtue is explain'd in

Noema the third, fourth, fifth, and so on to

the thirteenth : But the true Beauty and Per

fection thereof can hardly enter into thelma.

gination of any Man, who is not already

affected and acquainted with it. And 'tis to

a Soul thus rectified, that we may apply that

of Aristotle, That neither the Evening or the L. t.

Morning Star is half so charming. There can § 9

H 4 be
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be no exterior Light halfso bright, or so de

sirable, as this of the Soul, which is pure,

and perfect, and even Divine. - . .

H. To this State of Simplicity or Sincerity in

this Soul, is referable that of .Antoninus, where

L.io.% 1. he tnus expostulates with himself 0 my

beloved Soul, when wilt thou he naked-, simple,

and entirely one ? And again he gives himself

^ g ,6 the Rule, Do not discomppse thy Mind, or

excite tie Dregs ; but purifie thy self to the ut

most that is possible.

For this Sincerity is a Fountain that runs clea,r,

and is perennial; ^ pours in Consolation,

and fills the Life with internal Joy. This is

the state of that Peace, which is fo constant

and ineffable, that no Cares, no Crosses, or

so much as Jealousies, can distract it. For in

that which is single, and but one, there can be

no Diversity: 'tis all Union, profound Love,

and perfect Rest. Wherefore it was not

cfamblictts without cause, that the Pythagoreans calPd those

Protrept. blessed, who could by this happy Analysis, re-

c. 4. solve all things into one and the fame Principle.!

which they plainly meanc to be the Unity of

God : and did accordingly bind themselves

both to follow and to obey him-

III. Bu t to foVoiv. God constantly and sin

cerely, is to follow that which is eminently

the best; tho not that which is most grateful

to our Appetites. For who, as a meer Crea

ture, can sincerely and constantly prosecute

that which is best ? This must be the Gift of

God, and the Effect of a Divine Sense or

Spint.
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Spirit. That Perfection does not originally

appertain to any created Being, but to God

the Creator: He, who is the common Fa

ther of us all, and the Legislator of the whole

World: He, whom Zeno in Lacrtius styles*

Right Reason penetrating aS things ; even the

fame Reason which is in Jove himself, the

Captain and chief Pilot in the Administration of

the Universe*

IV. Hereto refers that Exhortation of l.S. 54,

Antoninus, That we jlioitld mt *ny longer per

plex our selves barely about the circumambient

Mr t but rather join and combine with that in-

telleblual Fewer, which comprehends the Uni

verse, Which faying amounts to this, That

we ought to bt drawn into one and the fame mind

with God. This is the Passion that can only

make a Man Divine : Forsuch the Man is, as his jurcuim

Affections and Inclinations make him. 'Tis not g^*/?./. 5,

here enough to have simple Intellection; no,

it rather calls up and summons the Bomform

Faculty, which is replenished with that Divine

Sense and Relish, which affords the highest:

Pleasure, the chiefest Beauty, and the utmost:

Perfection to the Soul. ' Tis by this supreme

Faculty that we pant after God, that we ad

here unto him, and that ( as far as our Na

ture does admit) we are even like unto him:

he, who is Goodness it self, perfect Purity,

and the most exalted Simplicity; he is Wkt

pattern whom in these Attributes we are to

imitate i and this is that state of Sincerity we

are to aspire to, as far as Humanity will peri
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mit. And as in doing hereof the highest Per

fection, of Man's Will is bestexpress'd; so in

the state of Patience is there exercised that

great Faculty, which the Pythagoreans have

styled, the Strength and Bulwark of the Soul.

V. Patience is aVertue of the Soul, where

by 'tis enabled, for the fake of that which it

simply and absolutely the best, to undergo all things ;

even that which, to the animal Nature, is to~

* tally harsh and ungrateful. ' : . .

We do not by Patience understand a bare pas

sive and stupid Indolence ; but a vigorous

and positive Firmity of the Mind: such as

was before noted from Metopus the Pythago

rean ; And such as shrinks not from rugged and

dangerous occasions, but bears up boldly and in

vincibly against all ; so as 'tis not in the power

of any Mortification whatever to -turn the

Will from the pursuit of that which is best,

VI. Of Patience there are two Parts or

Species, which are Continence, and Long suffer

ing. We mean hereby, not those Demi-Vir

tues, which are spokeq of in the Schools of

Pythagoras and Aristotle, but Virtues that are

complete. Continence therefore is that part or

species of Patience, whereby the Soul does, on ac

count of that which is simply the best, both easily

and constantly endure whatever Grief or Mole

station can arise by denying the sensual Appetite

tQfe things, which would otherwise be grateful

H it.

Suffering is that species or part of Patiencei

whereby the Soul does in like manner, for thefake

if
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of that which ss {imply and absolutely the best,

both easily and constantly endure whatever is harsh

and vexations unto our natural Life.

VII. The Demonstration of these Virtues

will be found in the Noemas, fifth, sixth, se

venth, eigth, ninth, tenth and eleventh:

But the ole of them is of such extent, as to

reach to almost all Virtues. Wherefore Ari

stotle every where speaks to the fame effect, E*hic:Ni-

faying, That all Moral Virtue has reference et- Qom-lm u

ther to pleasure or to pain ; that 'tis for pleasure Main,

we commit what is vile, and for fear of pain Moral,

withdraw our selves from things that are honest. 1. 1. c. 6.

So that Epiftettts thought all Moral Philoso

phy was fumm'dup in this short Precept, Supi

ne & abstine : As one part thereof referr'd to

Suffering, the other to Continence.

VIII. Hence it appears that Continence,

and Suffering, are not barely Virtues, but such

as are of a high account. For they both, in

their Derivation, have reference to that

Force and Tower which is in the Soul, either to

excite motion, or procure its rest. And to

this Faculty refers what Antoninus adviseth,

That we cleanse the Imagination, and stop all t. 7. § 29.

Motions of the Sense. Which takes in both the

Duty of Continence, and of Suffering.

IX. But altho we have here faid enough

of the Primitive Virtues ; yet we may further

inculcate, that they are so much the true Pa

rents or Patriarchs of all the rest, that in them

alone all the Force and Essence of every other

Virtue seems tobecomprehended.Nor can any

Man,
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Man, that is postered of these, find difficulty

in acquiring the r,cst. This we chuse to notifie

lest the Mind should be distracted aster many

thingsj when these very sew Objects are suf

ficient not only for its Excercise, but to "fatis-

sie the most zealous search and anxiety after

Virtue, and for attaining that Felicity which

alone can attend it, .

-./'.tV!ta !&-W£ only add, that 'tis impofsible, if a

. . v Man wants these, he should have any Real

' . Virtue, whatever he may shew of what is

counterfeit or casual. For Virtue must not be

. , incumbred with Error, nor can it live but un

der the Regency of that Prudence we have al

ready described. Yet if a Man shall by ad

venture, and without that Prudence, light

upon the doing of some brave Action, 'tis not

Virtue, but Fortune, that must be applauded

for such happy chance.

XI. Nor can Sincerity\ or Simplicity, 02

wanting unto Virtue: For without these,

'tis not Virtue, but a shadow and pretend

ed Image thereof. And therefore if it shall

appear even in things well done, that they

scarce had either been begun or perfected, withr

out some extrinsecal and adventitious end ; 'tis

plain, those events, how prosperous soever,

lose both the Name and Nature of Virtues,

For this was not the profecuting that was

absolutely and simply the best; but what which

to the Man himself, and to his Appetite, was

most inviting. This is not Virtue's Office, but

the Contrivance or Heat of some animal

Design.
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Design. 'Tis what is true, simple, and sincere, Ojfic. 1. 1.

is unto human Nature, as well as to Right

Reason, most agreeable. As Tutty in his Offices

hath explains 1 w : '

XII. But lastly, as for Patience, a good

Man can less be without itthanany of the

rest: since there can be no security of th8

rest without this. For how can the effemi

nate Man, the ambitious, or he that is a meer

Slave to his Appetite, be faithful either to his

Prince, his Country, Religion, Friend, or

himself. No, he will abandon God above,

he will betray all, if a Storm arise ; and to

exempt himself from the Difficulties that af

fright him, he will not scruple to expose and

sell Mankind.

These ace the Monsters and Reproach of

their Race, Men that know not Friendship

or Justice, or have a ny sense of human So

ciety- For the same 7«#/ affirms, That no

man can be just, whofears Death, Pain, Banish- "IC" ', -

rnent^, or Want ; or who prefers before Justice the

things which are contrary to these Evils. Of such

Power is Patience for the support and vindi

cation os Honesty.

XIII. The fame excellent Philosopher, as

iell as Orator, refers to the like Points, when

igain, , in his Offices, he* fays,—— That to think

neanly of those things which ethers exalt, and

win to spurn at them upon a steady and ra-

'tonal account, was the part of a great M'md.
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os Nature, or the Dignity of a wife Man, wot

\ the Mark ef a generous Soul, and of an urijhaken

Mind. The first part of this Sentence points

towards Continence, and the latter to Suffering.

But he adds at last That to see a Man bid

defiance to all Fears, yet be melted down by bis twn

Desires ; to see him invincible against all Labour,

and jit to be overcome -with bit Lusts : this wot

a most deplorable state. In this also we have a

more plain intimation of thofe two Branches

of Patience, namely, Continence and Suffering.

And let this in short be sufficient for the three

Primitive Virtues.

Chap. IV.

Of Justice in general: which is thefirst oj

the three principal Virtues, which art

termd Derivative.

I. rT"1HE principal Derivative Virtues are al

JL so three, as Justice, Fortitude^ ma,

Temperance.

Justice is well defin'd by the Lawyers, tj

be, Conjfans & perpttua Voluntas fuum cuiyt,

tribuendi, A constant and perpetual WiH to gir.

Ethic. M- every man bis own. And to this Sense Ariftot

camJ. 5. c. a|/0 conforms. So that this Virtue loo]

chiefly abroad, and 'tis therefore properly cal

ed by the fame Philosopher, The Good of *n

the
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.

ther: and especially if you regard that Branch

of it which comprehends our Duty towards

our Neighbour. But there is a part hereof,

which takes in what we owe to God$ aJtho

we are as unable to advantage him by our

Offerings, as we are to diminish or damnifie

his blessed State by our Demerits. The Prin

ciples of Justice are to be found in Neema the

thirteenth, fourteenth, &c. on to the twenty

third.

If. That which, in this Definition, is called

Suunt, or a Mans own; is also frequently.

termed by the Lawyers, Jus or Right: and

they fay every thing is truly so styled, which by

a sort of Fit, and congruous Habitude ( that

is, by custom, Sanction, or Constitution)

appertains to any Man. Now this Habitude,

or Title of Property, takes its Rife from some

what founded in the Person, to whom such

Right is owing or accrews ; whether it be by

some Quality, or Action, or even any Pas

sion, as understood in the largest Sense. For

the Man, who falls into Poverty, but yet is

Honest, has a sort of Right or Title to re

ceive Alms: and he, who has gotten any

thing by Lawful Industry, has Right to keep

it; and the fame, if it come to him by Do

nation : And so of the rest.

III. But altho all Right is founded in, and

arifeth from things themselves fas they are

the Object or Subject matter of personal

RightJ yet is not such Right always clear or

intelligible, without reference to some Law,

which
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Vb.yc. 9. which must explain it. So Andronicus Rbodm,

in his Commentary upon Aristotle, fays,-—-t

In thoft things the Right «r placed, in whith tin

Law k also placed : For Law and Judgement is

that which separates and discriminates Right

fromWrong, and Ju(l fromUnjust. However,

as all Law is not of one and the fame Nature,

io neither all Right : For there is Right Natu,

ral, and Right Legal. and there is also Law

Natural, and Law Positive. The first pro.

ducath those Sanctions, which are immovable

and permanent ; as from the latter come such

as are temporary or mutable. These last do not

obtain in every place ; since they were made

and fitted to those places only that stood • in

need of them.

IV. A s to this Law of Nature, Cicero does

in very apt, tho lofty, Terms, set it off in his

First Book de Legibus Let us ( fays he)

for determining and constituting of Right, take

our beginning from the supreme Law which did

in allegessubsist both before any Law, was writ-

ten, or any City or Society of Men were in being.

But afterwards when he prescribes, that what

ever partakes of Divine Nature (as he plainly

owns our Souls to do ) should be governed

and directed by the Nature of God, by his

Reason, Mind, Power, and Influence > in

this he discovers, and reveals unto us, the

Fountain and Original from whence proceeds

the best and the most perfect Law of all.

For what (fays he) either among Men belows

or in Heaven above, or in Earths can fer diviner

than
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Reason ? This is tht Faculty, which, being <

maturd and brought to its Perfection, is by a more

exalted Name eail'd true Sapience. Whertfort

(soys he) since nothing is preferable to this Rea

son, whith is conspicuous in man, as well as in

God; we may conclude, it was Reason that made

the first Bond of Society between God and Man.

And this Bond being a Law, we may presume Lib.i,t.tl

that Men are consociatedto the Gods by Law. By $ 9.

which he plainly intimates, that this supreme

Law, which was equally referable to Gods and

Men, was Right Reason : and from thence in

culcates a similitude of Man With God.

V. Again in his second Book, where he

describes this natural Law, he calls it, R.M-X/J a fi.4.

son which resulteth from the nature of things ; § j.

and which did not (as he fays) then begin to

bea Law, when first it was written, but when

it first had being ; and that such Being it had

From Eternity in the Divine Will. So that

Law, which is eminent and truly such, fit ta

command, and fit to restrain, is the Right.

Reason of Jupiter himself. (This Sentence

corresponds with what was cited before from capi f 7

Ztno, and Antoninus. ) • ".. -. V gf c> '

VI. The truth is, all Men do agree, thaeq"

the supreme Law is Right Reason: and this

Reason, being also a Divine Thing, is there

fore immutable, always constant and likeqn-

to itself. But as it is placed in so mutable a

Subject,• as js human Nature, we fee some- i

times how this Reason is not so much altered,

as even destroy'd and extinguished : But tn

I God,
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. God, and among tha number ofBlessed Spirits

(which are, by Antoninus, called immortal

Gods.) tbe fame Reason flourishes everlasting

ly, ^his seems afsotobe the very mind of

L. j. cio. Andranicus, that best. Interpreter or Aristotle.

For aliko ( fays he ) among Men dl Laws were

mutable, yet 'ti* of neeeffity, that with tbe Gods

they should be immutable, and that Right should

therefore be some natural Thing; Nay even among

Men who are offound mmdy and under any con

stitution, there is .that immutable Law which is

called Natural. For it does not much import,

that Men ofdepraved minds do not comprehend

what is just : Rnee Honey is (till sweet, tho to the

fiek, who have lofi their relish, it may appear

otherwise. ' . .

There is therefore a Law, which is eternal

and 'immutable, and in some sort common

botbto God and Men ; namely Right Reason :

whjoh altho it enters not into the minds of

Me« Wholly vitiated and profligate, yet still

Cap.i.§ i, is pEssent, and always manifest to the sound

6' 7- and. prudent; which we have sufficiently ex-

'". ' pQs'dibefore. .. .. - ^« ; - V.

'-' : ... VII. Now 'tis from this immutable and su-

pjeme. Law, that all other Laws and Ordi-

nantes are drawn; even thole which are

temt!d mutable, and which would have no;

vahdkyiin them,: unless by virtue of that .high

and;external Law. ^Andof this kind, the keep

ings: Faith in Contracts is a principal part.

.So' Virgil. --: joc .. \ - -s - -i — -

firgil. Æ.-. i*-#**.uittuJi8(s.i Albany mamfes:

»(td, l. 8. ;-r:-J \ Wherefore
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Wherefore,inasmuch as every man is bouiul

to stand to his Promise or Compact ; he is' tied

to those Ordinances, which are not such by

Nature, but by Law. Nay, Law itself is but

a Compact, and, as such, must bind, where

nothing is enacted by it against the supreme

and immutable Law : But against this there is

no Compactor Authority big enough to make

any thing binding. For what is unjust in its'

own Nature, cannot by any external Consi

deration be made just. On which occasion

Cicete fays remarkably thus —- If Laws were De Legi-

onlyto be constituted by the Command ofthe People, butjth t.

by the Decrees of the Prince, er by the Sentence

of the Judges ; it might be lawful to Rob, to com

mit Adulteries, and to forge Wills, by procuring *

tbe Vote and Suffrage of the Multitude thereunto'.

And ifsuch, andso great a Tower> could reside in

the Votces of unruly Men, so as to alter the very

Nature of things j *tis strange to me how theyfor

bear enabling, that the most pernicious things b(

not presently made both laudable and just. This

is the Raillery wherewith that great ' Man

treated so weak and so fantastick a Paradox.

VIII. Thus it appears; That, as from

the Supreme Law, which is termed Right Rea

son, all perfect Knowledge of Righv takes its

original : so from the Observation of Right

proceeds all Exercise ofJustice.
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c.h a >. - v. ,; ' • - :

-; >- '.- Of Piety.

I.',lTUsTi.cE comprehends the two partsof

J Piety and Probity. For -Piety itself is a

fort of Justice, by which we render to God

- - the thing which is God's; that is to fay, the

.t ." - thing which of Right appertained to hirm

And this Right of. God's is very commonly

term'd Worship : Which principally consists in

# this, that we press vehemently to know him

truly, as the infallible Means to love and ho

nour him entirely. For as we are sprung from

him, and wholly depend upon his Will, so

ought we to consecrate all the Faculties of

Soul and Body to his good Pleasure, and to

haver our affiance in his Providence. And as

to-his holy Commands, whether thofe that are

"written in Books, or inscribed inwardly in our

Hearts; we roust so fervently hearken and

adhere thereto, as rather to bear all Imfamy,

Poverty,. Oppression, and even Death itself,

than quit our Integrity, or violate a good

Conscience. These are God's Rights ; and

he that dares to derogate from them, or to in

fringe them, does as much as in him lies de

fraud and in)ure God himself.

II. 'Ti s very obvious, that in these forts of

things, the true Worship ofGod does consist,

feeing
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seeing all Men do by Worflnft understand the

Honour which is paid to God. Now 'cis plain,

that those, of all others, do pay most Honour

to God, who (knowing the excellency of

the Divine Nature, ana also what Affinity

.the Mind of Man holds therewith ) do most

ardently contend to have that part of the Soul

which is so ally'd, preserve its similitude to the

great Original ; and so renounce all things,

even life itself, rather than to damnifie that

holy Resemblance.

III. There can be no Proofso convincing

as this, ofthe Love, Honour, and Esteem we

.pay to God. For while we reverence that

poor Extract . we bear of him ; to the degree of

spurning, not only the Pleasures of Lite, but

even Life itself, in comparison of those Gon-

solations, which in true Virtue and Right

Reason can only be found: We do therein

openly avow, that as God is infinitely more

excellent than his poor Image ; so is he by

infinite Degrees both honour'd and valu'd by

us above our selves. And to do otherwise, or

to be negligent and languishing in his holy

Worship, were either to be ignorant of a

God, or else not to know that Reverence,

which the Divine Nature both deserves and

demands from us.

IV. Now that Virtue is a thing Divine,and

God's true Image, is herein manifest, that —

'cis defin'd to be not what is most grateful to

the Animal Life, but that which is absolutely

and simply the best. It was in this high fense

« 1 ; th<3
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the ancient Philosophers understood it: where

Flato (teaching that Miseries would then have

an end, when we fled from this mortal state

unto the Gods ) he fays, —— Tiatsuth Flight

was our Translation into, the similitude of God,

jtnd that suchsimilitude (s> far as it was possible )

did consist in our being holy, just , and prudent.

-u2V. H e adds in another plaqe, that the

-Djvine Nature was the Law and Boundary to

all temperate Men. for ( fays hfc-J to the ho

nest, and to the prudent, God is the Law ; hut to

'tie unadvised, there was no Law, hut their Ap-.

f'etites. And again he adds, —*'*. That God

was the true Measure vfall things, arid not Man a

Measure to himself. And again, -— That who

ever was wise and honest was Ksod'i Friend, as

being like unto him.. By all which Plato incuf-

-Catrs, how divine a thing Virtue was, and

how much ally'd, and resembling unto God

himself

g-/<e/?. . Questions, has such magnificent Words touch*.

' ' s' irig human Souls ; . As if fays he, the mind

of man were extracted from the mind divine ;

and to be camptrd with no ctfar but God himself,

ifit were not arrogance jo to speak. ' And then

explaining, in his first Bnok dt Legibus, that

DeLegib.&Y™?, fr.QDl the Delphick Oracle of Nofce te-

ipfum; he adds —— That whoever knows him

self, . must presently feel within him something

ipbich is divine . That hi mu(i cbWludt the Un

derstanding given him, ought to be but as some

Tmage dedicated to God\ and that be stands

bound
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bound both to fay and aB such things as art

worthy ofJo Heavenly a Gift.

VII. Consonant hereto are thesrequent .,

Sayings of Marcus Antonmm, that vie must g "

confess we have somewhat within us more excel

lent and divine than what submits to the Con-

trolment ofour Pafuns, or than tan be. agitatedby

them as it were a meer Puppet. He adds a little

after, ■ - That every Man s Mindis a God, and

hadits Original from him. And again,——Why Se8. 1.

seek we farther than the immediate business of a

Creature intellectual ? One that loves Society, and

partakes in those Laws which are common to God ?

It were endless to nameall.he fays : yet, where Sed. si

he teaches in brief what itwas to be converfant

with the Gods,he fays thus,That every Manlives

With the Gods, who does what is dictated by that

God, which Jupiter has given himfor his Captain

and Director. Meaning thereby, That every

Mans own Reason, and his Intellect,• was that

Director or inferior God. Nay,so ally'd he thinks

the Soul unto God, as to call it a dismembred

Fared of him : altho herein he spoke but little

as a Philospher.

VIII. Si nce therefore there is so much of

Divinity interwoven in a virtuous Mind ; 'tis

plain, that if we cultivate Virtue, as it has re

ference to God, and as 'tis his most visible

Image, we manifestly worship the great

God himself. And whereas other Rituals

have been subject to Mutation, and shall not

be lasting ; -this one Right of Adoration,

which is God's Right, must be immutable and

everlasting. I 4 Where
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Wherefore the Sum of all natural Religion

seems to consist in that Precept of Antoninus,

Lib. 10. To remember God, and to know that be abhors aU

Lib-6.§ 7. Hypocrisie, and will not be ftrvd but with what

is rational and like to himself. Or, as he else

where speaks, That a Manshould not rejoice, or

acquiesce in any thing, but in faffing from one

good aetton to another ; such as had reference to

God's Glory, and to the fubUk Good. For God's

-.most immoveable and immutable Right is this,

- that we love him• for his wonderful Perfecti

ons, and then imitate him as much as we can.

IX. This however is not (aid to the exclu

sion of other Rights; which have either been

reyeal'd by holy Oracles, or injpin d by the

Decree of the supreme Magistrate. For there

may be various Ceremonies, and other Cir

cumstances of Divine Worship, which, in
Virtue of a Law, may be established as ofDi

vine Right, and such as may not be violated,

till by Legal Authority they are revok'd. But

still these must have no Repugnancy in them,

either to the Oracles of God, or to the su

preme Laws of Virtue.

' X, Now from all that has .heen said, 'tis

easie to comprehend what Piety is; For ac

cording to Plato's Definition, Holiness it a. fart

of Justice ; and so Andronicus Rhodius ( almost

to the fame sense ) defines it to be, A Sience

that makes us faithful and obedient unto the Lavs

pivine. Whence 'tis manifest what Impiety

must be : and how fitly it may be divided into.

these several kinds, namely, Suferststim, Pro-

Ssmenef, Enthusiasm^ and Rituahtj. , XL.
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XI. Now Superstition is a fort or mode of

Impiety, in fastening upon God (by way of

Worship ) those things which are contume

lious to him : which is plainly to be injurious

to the Deity; Wherefore, Superstition is that

Impiety, by which a man considers God to be so

. light, or. so passionate, as with trivial things ei

ther to be fipptasd, or else mcvd to wrath.

Vropbanenefs also is that Impiety, by which a

Man does with Impudence and Imprudence

violate all Divine Rights, whether temporary,

or immutable. And this Disease does some

times ripen into downright Atheism ; than

which no state of the Soul can be more fad

and deplorable.

XII. Enthusiasm is that Impiety, by which

a Man does boldly violate, and kick under

foot, all external Rights ; while yet he drives

on, whith Heat and Ardor of Mind, to some

internal and spiritual Worship ofGod.

But Rituality is that Impiety, by which a

Man, while he is observing those exterior

Rights of God, and adheres with a fort of •

Conscience to things ceremonial ; does in

the mean time freeze, as to any spitituaj

Feeling, or internal Worship of God.

XIII. Th e s e in a manner are thofe Of

fences in Religion, which are most obvious :

but if others increase the number, I shall not

gainfay it. I confess it was our intention to

treat rather of the Virtues than of the Vices:

But, as Aristole fays, the one may be known Dg

by comparison with the other. And the Rule ma ;

cry Law is Judge unto both. How «. 5. + t
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However the Demonstration of the pre

sent Virtue of Piety is particularly explain'd in

Noema the thirteenth, sixteenth, and twenty

first : As also in the fifth, eighth, tenth, &c,

For as to the Being of a God, and that our

Souls are immortal; we have sufficiently

prov'd the/e in our Writings Against .Atheism,

and of tht Sods immortality : unto which we

therefore.cefer. ..•♦«: «•'.•'•. • „ .

. "j. "';HS h a .P. VI. ;'>

OfProbity: Or of fustic e, property so cÆ'd.

I. »Tp H E other part of Justice is Trobitj, by

1 which we give to every Man what Is

his own. Andthis may be divided »nto three

"par's : Political, Oeconomieal, and Moral.

The first contains the Offices of the Magi

strate towards the People, and of the People

to the Magistrate. 4

The second refers to the Duties of a Father

towards Children, Wife, and Family ; and

•of each of these towards their Master, Father,

and Husband.

The third refers to the Duties of private

Tvlen, or at least of equals, each to other.

Of all which to speak in particular would be

too tedious.' "

. II. BuT'thisin short may be faid, that 'ib not

the part of a Magistrate to act against Rea-

• ' .'.v. - sen, or to be swayed by his own passion, but '
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in all things to adhere to what is prescribed

by Law and by Right Reason. For as Aristotle

calls the Magistrate, The very Soul and Spirit Ethic.Ni-

of the Lav/; so Tully on the other hand holds, com'1- *-

That a Magistrate should not only be dirtiled, .

but even animated by the Laws. Tbu ( fays he ) f' J^1"

is the Power and Duty of a Magistrate who '

presides, that he direil things profitable and ju(l^

and such at held conformity with the Laws. For

as the Magistrate ss above the People, so are the

Laws above the Magistrate. Now the Peoples

Duty is, to obey the Magistrate, to contribute

chearfully and liberally to the publick Charge ;

not to contend about things indifferent, such as

have by Custom pass'd into Right, but to pre

serve Peace, Society and good Order.

' -III. The Father of a Family should be

careful, to look about ; to provide all things

necessary ; to treat with Gentleness his Wife,

Children, and Servants : Above all, to avoid

either giving pernicious example, or permit

ting it in others, but rather early to suppress,

4Sr expel it from the House. On the other

hand, 5tis the Duty ofeach of these respective

ly, to give the other all fit Observance ; and,

*ho he should at times be out of humor, or a

little in the wrong, yet were it not wise or

proper hastily to contend or dispute with him.

For as Putocas advited, 'Tis net fiemly to be

wrangling with your Parents, altbo what you

speak be the right. And indeed this Rule may

well take place in respect of Magistrates,

and even all that ate superior to us, either in
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Age or in Relation: Age, even to our Uncles

in particular, whom the Ancients called Pa

rents,

IV. Lastly, the Duty ofprivate Men to

wards their Equals, and indeed towards all,

is, ever to be aiding either in Help or Coun

sel, when it is in your power to do it. Much

more are we tied to observe all our Compacts

and Promises v but never to seek our own Be

nefit by another Man's Hurt. V. v'

V- Now as to that celebrated Division of

Justice into Distributive and Corrective, it has

chiefly reference to the Politicks. And in

that Division it is where Aristotle's Observa

tion takes place, namely, that Justice was a

fort of Equality. But the Equality whereto

Justice inclines, and which it seems to affect,

is of that sort which shews itself in the ways

of Proportion. For Proportion is a Rationum

tÆqualitat, which Ratio (in the Language of

Geometry ) is that Relative Correspondence

which one Quantity or Number has to ano

ther; or by which it appears, how often one

Quantity or Number does comprehend, or it

comprehended in another.

VI. But as to Proportion or Analogy, this

is either Geometrical or Arithmetical

The Geometrical Proportion is when four

Magnitudes, or four Numbers are so com-

par'd, namely, 2, 6; 4, ia; 0c6t % ;' 1**4*

As that the third ( namely 1 a ) in this latter.

Example, doth as often contain the Fourth

(which is 4,) as the first (namely 6 ) does

contain
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contain the second ( which is i , ) And that

the third in the first Example ( namely 4 ) is

as often contain'd in the fourth ( which is la )

as is the first ( namely 1 ) in the second

X which is 6. )

This is the Proportion that refers to Distri*

butive Justice. For as one person is to ano.

ther, suppose Afax to Achilles, so also, in

judicial Determinations, ought there to be

had a due consideration of Honor to Honor.

This is that which is call'd the Equality of

Proportion. For if the Merits ofseveral Men

shall happen to have the fame Circumstances

and Reasons ofEquality ; 'tis fit that not only

ist Reason, but even in Magnitude, their Re

wards should be also equal.

VII. As for Arithmetical Proportion, 'tis

when four Numbers, or Magnitudes, are so

compar'd, as in 5, 7 : 9, 1 1. That the fame

-Excess or Defect attends the two first each to

other, as is in one of the latter to the other.

Namely, that in each of them there be the

fame Equality, both of Excess, and ofDcfect,

as in the Numbers above. And this has refe

rence to Corrective Justice.

But here we must ingenuously confess, that

it seems hard to find in the Measures of Cor

rective Justice any sufficient or competent

Image ofsuch Arithmetical Proportion as in this

Distinction of the faid four Terms is ex- ..

press'd. For whatever Andronicm thought to

the contrary, 'tis plain, that the Excesses

and Defects which arise fiom the Terms

before
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before enumerated, are not equal. 'Tis

true, tha^two and two, as to the Ratio

are equal. But to take two from seven, and

but two from eleven, is as to Proportion un

equal. So also to add two to seven, and but

two to five is not equal. Wherefore if we

Lit. j.c. 5. should humour Andronicm in his own way,

and venture to suppofe or invent a Case of

four Terms, it would seem fit to make the two

first of them to be ( as for example ) the

Party who bears the Injury, and them the Par

ty who gave it, which however is so to be un-

. derstood, that as yet no Appeal is made to any

Judge, or Sentence given against the Wrong-

doer. But when afterwards the offended

Party takes on him the Name of Plaintiffs

and the offending Party that of Defendant ,

here two other new Terms are started up,

and then it follows, after Sentence given by

the Judge ; that the Excess or Difference, .

which• before appear'd between him that

did the wrong, and him that bore it, is

quite inverted. For what the Doer or Defen

dant injuriously took, is now by Sentence

commanded back; and by how much he first

overcame the Sufferer or Pjantiff by what he

took away ; by so much is he now pulledback,

and damnified by what he is forced to refund.

And this is true Arithnteticel Proportion,

L. 5.0 5. VIII* T u n fame Andronicus seems to level

at the like thing in what he thus adds, Thai

as is the Wrong dur to the Sufferer, sou the Judge

to the Wrong doer 1 For wbai this Mm did against

the
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the ether, the Judge dots the fame against hon ;

and so makes them equal. And this ought to

refer as well to the Defect, as to the Excess, of

what is equal ; for Injuries, whether great or

small, ought to have proportionable Repara- .

tiom But he tharis curious after such Niceties . •.•

as these, may, ifha think fit, consult that Au- .'• ' ••

thor, who dwells ( as we conceive) too long

on this Piece of Subtilty. For 'tis plainly our

Opinion, that a Man may very well admini

ster CorreBive Justice, tho he never heard, in

his life, the Meaning ofArithmetical Proportion.

IX. I t would make more to our purpose,

if as well that Distinction, as that Relation,

between Justice and Equity, were observ'd,

which Andromcus notes in these words; Ibat ^

(fays he) which we call equal, if just : and in

some Casei more excellent than what is only just.

Not that Equity excels Justice ; or that it u of

another kind, and so more excellent in its nature ;

hut only by being of a great extent. For ( as

he adds ) Equity is that which supplies the Dt*

fetJs of the Law ; And, since all Events could

not be particularly foreseen, Equity mt only

corrects Errors, but superadds Restriclions and

Limitations, which were omitted at the making

of the Law.

X. * N o w it seems worth our while to re- , ... •

flect on this Definition of Equity, as it plainly

testifies there is something, which in its own

Nature^ is just. Eon* if nothing were just,

bar• in virtue of some written Law; what

need. then would there be of Emendation;

seeing
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seeing the Law ('whatever it were^J made

every thing just ? But 'tis the part and Pro

vince of Equity, to over-rule and correct the

very Law ( evert as the Intellect does the

EdicM- Will ; ) and, as Aristotle fays. To establish such

torn. /. 5. thingt in such Casts, as the Legislator himself

e' ,4. had not failed to have provided for, bad be but

foreseen the event. But this Saying ofhis had

been very ridiculous, if the Nature of Just

h. i; e. 4. and Unjust, had not been grounded on the

I* Nature or things, and the various Circum

stances that attend them ; but depended

meerly on the Will and Pleasure ofa Legislator.

And thus much of Justice.

Chap. Vll.

Of the other two principal Derivative Vir

tues, Fortitude and Temperance. - . . >

I, l/ORriTUDE and Temperance herein a-

J£ gree, that they relate more immedi

ately to our selves: yet the Benefit of these,

as ofevery other Virtue, redounds some way

unto our Neighbour ; and hence we style it

Universal Justice. So Rhodius the Paraphrast

L. f c. 1. has it ; This is Justice, when we turn every Vir

tue to the Use and Advantage of another. So to

abstain from another Man's Wife is Justice

as well as Temperance \ and to repel the Ene

mies of our Country, is Ju/tice and Fortitude

both; for as this is a Debt we owe our Coun

try
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try, so without Fortitude we could noc dis

charge it. -.y-I'/m. ..t - -ft* *M - *«

. JI. But what Fortitude is, both Tw^y and

/?af/e inform us, in their Descriptions ofa

ragious Man. The first tells us; That the De Q~

Man of asteady and couragiotss ntind^ is notto be c^s ™J

shaken at cross events; be must mi fall front its

Charafter, and shew Confusion; hi must have

presence of mind to direct what (lands withKea--

son ', and 'tis the mark of a high Capacity to fore

see all that may fall out, and to pro-vide Oo^,

cordmglyfor it. Herein consists the chiefRenowns

to overcome by Prudence and good Advice : for

to ru(h headlong into a Battle, er to fall to handy-

blows with an 'Enemy, this alone is a poor and

brutal thing.', sis true, when the time ts come,

and that necessity requires it, then we must strike

heartily, and prefer death before any thing that im ,

servile or base. But as we must not past for-

Cowards by an industrious shunning of T)angert%

/p 'tts not necessary, and it were even ridiculous,

to expose our selves, when there is no Cause that

requires it. . 1 - - i

ill. Yet Andronicms, in Conformity with

his Aristotle, makes it one part. of a valiant

Man, that he dares intrepidly advance to- £ . e:

wards any danger: So that his stout Man is he

that fears nothing- And Tully elsewhere fays,

That the two great Gifts of Fortitude, are the

Contempt of Pain and Death. But Andronicus

is more accurate in Circumstances: adding,

that the Dangers attending his Hero should

be, Such as allowed him to exert the Power of an *~ ?- '

K inflexible
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inflexible Mind, and the Dint of bit Will ; or else

to have before hint the Contemplation of a noble

Death : For that be Was properly valiant, who

couldfrankly submit to any excellent way of dying.

. % 'He has it also elsewhere, That whoever it

" "valiant, moves steadily towards a glorious Death.

Bui this fort of Death can only be purchased

in the Cause and Quarrel of Virtue. For not

those, who passionately rage and lay about them,

are the Men wespeak of; they are Brighters indeed,

but not valiant. Whence we may conclude, that

Fortitude is a Virtue, by which a Man may, with

Constancy of Mind, bear up against all the Dan

gers of Life, and even Death it self And this

either for the Cause of Honesty, or the fake of

that which is fimply and absolutely the best.

IV. I mention here Constancy of Mind, and

not Indolence or Insensibility. For as Androni-

cut, according to the Mind of Aristotle, has it,

L. 3. c. $. Tp he gnaw'd with sorrow upon cross events, is

not at all inconsistent with being couragious. For by

haw much a Man is oppress'd with Grief, and yet

bears up for Virtues fake, by so much the more

deserves he the Refutation of being valiant. But

here i also mention a virtuous Cause : For a

Mind that is dispos'd to Dangers, not for com

mon Utility, but for private Ends, this must

rather pass for Boldness than for Fortitude.

DeOffic. y Cicero (aith, A Mind that is great and

valiant has these two Marks. The first is a light

esteem of outward things', for it will plainly ap

pear, that a Man ought mither to admire, or

wjhfor, any thing, but what is just and suitable.

Nor
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2Vslr ought he ever to submit servilely to any Alan,

er be subjected te the Perturbations of Mind or

Fortune. The other is, when a Mind is so fram'd

and constituted, at to Undergo great things. I

mean, publick Services, full of Difficul'y, La

bour, and Danger : and particularly with refe

rence to life, and all the Conveniences of living.

This excellent Sentence of Cicero, may serve

as a Paraphrase on the Definition we have

mention'd before.

VI. But as for the Cause of Honesty or

Virtue, the greatest Dangers are to be under

taken ; so on the fame account are corporeal

Pleasures to be renounced. Else it were not

so much Temperance, as a certain Morosenefs

or Stupidity of the Mind. For there can be

no Virtue, where the end is other than what

is honest and simply good. Wherefore Tem

perance may be defin'd to be, A Virtue, bj

which a Man forbids himself corporeal Pleasures ;

to the end hi may enjoy that Pleasure, which re

sults from a Conscience of well-doing, both more

constantly and more entirely. For to observe

great Rules of Temperance meerly for Health's

fake, may also be the Virtue of a Beast: This

does not mount up to that point, which

makes us Men, but is a thing in common

with very inferior Creatures.

VII. By bodily Pleasures, I heretinderstand

not those thin and purer ones, which come

by Seeing, Hearing, or Smelling-, but ( as Ethic M_

Aristotle notes) those grosser ones of theMOT. /_ J;

Taste, And the Touch: which relate to Sensua-c. 13. _

K 1 lttyt
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liifi and to the Companions and Inflamers of

]tj vnamely, to Wine, and high Feeding.

Temperance is, almost by all Writers, con-

fjn'd to the Boundaries we here set down:

Whence 'tis plain, that 'tis but a Branch or

Parcel of that Primitive Virtue, which we

have call'd Continence, even as Fortitude is a

Branch of Patience. .

i. .The Reasons of Temperance and Fortitude,

may be had from Noema the fifth, sixth, se

venth, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, and

twelfth. As of trohity, from the fourteenth,

fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth,

V nineteentlywentieth, two and twentieth, and

three and twentieth. Which,unto all who think

sit to examine them, will soon appear.

r' . . Chap VlIL

' Qf the Reduffive Virtues.

Iy.TTCTE have explain'd the nature of the

V v principal Derivative Virtuei ; and

the Reasons of them are, from their Noema's,

briefly expos'd. ;

To these three Virtues, all that remain may

not unfitly be reduced, so as we venture to

call them all Reductive Virtues: And the rea

son• of each will be found in those Noema's,

unto which their Principles are referr'd.

, 1L Now such of this kind as are reducible

c , V..UBJK) Justice, are as follow, Libtralitj, Magnifi-

. cence,
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ceuee, Veracity, Gratitude, Candor, Urbanity,

Fidelity, Modesty, Humanity ( or a Love to

Mankind) and Hospitality. Lastly, Friendship

it self, and such others as comprize Good

will towards our Neighbours; namely* usa

bility, Courtefie, or Officiousness, which are. al

so Branches of Humanity. For 'since thai Es- .iV U .

facts of all these Virtues have reference lo —.^y.,

our Neighbour; and that all are dictated from

right Reason, which has the power of a Law :

Tis but fit to rank them as Parts. and Parcels

of Justice.. . ?•' : . • ; t iv Sifted .'ft.r yrca

z'. JJnta Fortitude we refer Magnanimity and

its Dependents; as Generosity, Linity, Conshfo-

cj, and also Diligence, Anirontcm adds unto

them Vivacity* Presence of Mind, Vigor^hvA

Manhoods z;ii,V. . t •• , > . VJgviA

. Lastly, : unto Temperance we refer Frugality,

.Mumility, Modesty, Austerity, and those other

.Adherents which Andronicm adds,; namely; "A

slender and uncompounded Diet, Unblamabienest

in Behaviour, and a contented Mind. :viV

These are the Names ofthe most remark

able of the Reductive Virtues ; for we ravel

not into every small thing,' hor involve our .

.selves in their strict and minute Definitions;

since the Nature of such Dependents, may

enough be known from those Principal or

PrimitiveVirtues, unto which they refer*

III. Howi ver, it will not be amiss to touch

a little on each of those above, and especially

oil such of them as have reference unto Ju

stice, because they are Branches of that Ju*

K, 9 ftice,
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fiice, which Rbodius calls and defines to be JV-

j lummy Justice. For the Probity ofevery Man

jsinore conspicuous, where no Penalty com

pels him, than where he is table to Law, or

e^tq Defamation, for what he does.

- IV. Libbk.A£.ity has reference to the

Andrmi- UseofMony: And. thtrt ism other Use there-

cmjj^e.ifi'f* *ban an^ fosto*»i»g "*t- So that he

who, according to his Fortune, does chearfully

and willingly spend upon fit Persons, and in

things convenient, and in proper place ; he

may justly be stiled Liberal; he that keeps no

.Measures, is a Prodigal; and he that fall?

flidxt in these, is a Niggard. \>:

V. MAsiNfftciNCE has also reference

.to Expence.; hut then it must be in things

singular and great, as the Name it self de

notes. Andhere,m like manner, threeCon-

side rations must enter, of the Person, of the

Wort, and of its End or Use. For it behoves

no* every Man to make large Expence; nor

is he that does it properly Magnificent, un

less what he splendidly lays out, is also dedi

cated to some very great End. Wherefore

NicJmU Art/Mkrmu^ That things of this Rate and

Cm J, " denomination, are commonly for Divine Use,

or for the PuhUok. . ' _ , .

VI. Gratitude is an excellent and

chearful part of Justice ; by which he that re-

ceives a Benefit, does impatiently, and as soon

as posttbly he can, repay it with Advantage.

VII. Vi'Rac-ity is a Virtue which leads

* Man to shew, both in word and deed, what

really
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1. c.

I.

really he is, without Simulation or Diffimubr±

tion in any thing. However, the latter of

these two Faults is more excufable, is. mo

derately performed, and only done to avoid a

shew of Vanity or Pride. But, if it exceed

Bounds, it favours of Arrogance; just as Art- Nicom

stotle observed in the Laconic Garment, fay- £tbit 'i

ing, He that it too affected in bis own dimim- c. 13.

tion. m well as be who is Pragmatical in bis own

Traises, is guilty of Ostentation. But tho thai

of Aristotle's be an elegant Care, in his op

posing two Vices to every Virtue; yet to me L

it would seem more profitable, if we opposed §

unto Truth that single Vice, by -which one

Man takes on him the Guise of "another to

conceal his own ; and which we do rrtost-sig-

nificantly term Hyftcrisie. This is an Evil in

the World, which is the Mother, of much

Mischief; and many are involved in great

Difappointments and Tribulations by it, ,as

well as the Hypocrite himself

VIII. Candor is that which guides us

to interpret with Benignity the Words and

Actions of all Men: But whein they are

such as cannot well be born ; then, with an

honest and decent Liberty, to check and re

prehend them. The Oppqsites to this Vir

tue are called Morofenefs on the one hand,

as of Caressing on the other: But when it

tends to our Lucre or Advantage, then 'tis

called Cajoling or Adulation.

IX. Ur b a n it y is when either we plea

fantly and inoffensively play upon others, or

K 4 bear
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War the like ^ from them : And those, who

iwiit agreed ttx/asuhertof these) waifV dr^l^f

Etfo'c. w- ^stotle Cill'd Clowns <ah& R»jtkks. lift frit

cow. /. 4. -such as ipareilcfrie, artd keep- neither Bourids

f'M- fnor Decocuin.ui their Jestiagj-they areftAftn-

.£i ..- -toioiir.ProHiifis^aiid. irTvrefltoMng.feaelc what

bss- been deposes with us, where*«0 fritted

jLiiv-can'.cSmpcUir.- i'^c \s u

, q .XI; id q oaf s ny.;-jila coastaht and' pferpia*

.4 .i *u«l Observanceswhat baleags toDeatunt:

.1 9 ^heresc»ejUiseemsas(theTeiy!Fiowe«off>^«i

or rather !fomevduoi^hTBifi) deHcate\ -«fr

tparæiiioiint ikuoHtD Eor command* us

-£$db Violence < to: no. Man ; but Modesty-soy's,

j2p!n$c.fcs much'Es dtsple*^i»Man, And in

^ 0#^' .^j»a(seys-!.<j?««ary wixhtt Itawet of Deioridi

l- t- jjhiefljrieiotfj. For hetdefiiigsiitito be, ^'fttagf

ji^/ffe emformt-to ibat Superiority in Man,by. iftbis*

bis Nature bat distingtiifid bm from atbis-Grim^

t»rei. And fcedyr this is enough to admonish us

against yielding tp any thing that is brutak, ei

against the, Dignity of our Gomposiciost^'x-A

n>But w<«iace further toSknowy that, . beside'

general Dn&rum^ there are also some special

Acts therein, which are suited co every Rank,

Age. and Condition of liife:. As to " the

Punce and to the Priest-; the Philosopherand ,

the Plebeian; Men and Women ; the Aged

and the Young, and the like. But let this

be she Rule: for all, That we pay to every

one wi\at by custom they may expect; and

that
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^haf.which, by* the common Opinion of all

"Man, is eftablish'd and approves- Thus we

Tshall .give Difapointment to none, nor de

spise the Judgement of the Publick. But fdr

.any single Man to set up in defiance of all

his Companions and to despise whatever the

Neighbourhood shall fay of him1} this looks

/not only arrogant, but as ifch^ were stupid,

or.growing profligate/' ''* .aniol io '.Oir.rki

Wherefore to observe a degree of Reve

rence towards alhMen,- is part '^i-Justie^

: neither should we by ill Gestures, or by immo

derate Talking, ofFend the Sigh*, Or overload

the Hearing *if any one. -~ fttota c: j . ; -.q

i. iMl. H u M..«.»PC*r y fe ;a./ Virtue; which,

from the fense of that Excellency that is. in

human Nature and the common Affinity we

have with all;Mankind, leads' us to be offi&

ous and benevolent to every one.' •> . •.; «

Hospitality i«uitVirtue, which movesW.ta

be kind to Swingers, not only as they are

Men, butas destitute perhaps* wttltfabroask

of thofe Conveniences they toad se home.. ! h

XIII. Gitii*** is a ViVHitf Aat minds

usofourTyetoall Men in the common Link

tof Humanity ; and bids us with suchChearr

iulness of Voice, - Countenance, and Gesture,

to falute whom we meet, as that when we

ask them How;they do, they may think them

selves even the better for our asking. .'

"Affabilityk when we. being met and spoken

to by others, do with Gentleness and good

Expressions entertain them. » i

u But
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But Qfficitmfnest is where 2 Man stoops to

every little Service towards his Superiors, or

at least his Equals ; and is flying to do every

small thing- that the Company seems to want.

; . All thfl& Virwes are fitly referable to H*-

manity. 'y? 6'it '- her. .Kra- - -...-rC *.

But hereto, is oppofed^.n&t only what is

, plain Inhumanity, but that fond and affected

Humor ofsome, who^will needs pretend to

oblige the whole World, and so to caress

some Men in particular, as if presently they

would adopt them > and make their Fortunes ;

while in reality, they mind nothing they fay.

or intend more by those enormous Civilities,

than the pleasure of supposing they are just

credited while «hey speak. ,

This we call a manifest Infraction of Ju

stice, because by such delufion,an honest Heart

is often rob'd of his iincerest Affections ; than

which he has not a more valuable Treasure to

bestow, where he is really willing to oblige, or

to be grateful : So that we justly make this no

less criminal, than any other Rape or Felony.

XIV. Lasti^, trite FrienJ[fop stands inthe

rank of Virtue. But for that which is vulgarly

so called, 'tis, for the most part, nothing else,

but. the Combination of a few cunning Men

against the rest of their Neighbours, to serve

the Turn ofeach other. They award unjust

ly, and bear false witness; and call this mu

tual Good- Will and Friendship among them

selves, while they undo the rest. This is the

more vile and abject piece of Injustice, as k
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is mixed with Hypocrifie: For they fatisfie

themselves, in that the Injury is not done with

intention to hurt their Neighbour, but only to

gratifie a Friend.

But as for that which is real Friendship,

doubtless, there is nothing more Holy, or

more Divine; 'tis not less a Virtue, than is

Humanity or Hospitality : And 'tis only to be

found with such as are poffefs'd of all o-

ther Virtues. It comprehends those Duties,

which are not only owing to good Men in

general, but to those especially, whose long

Converfation, whose try'd Sincerity, whole - {

Usefulness and good Turns, have obliged us

to distinguish and place them above the rest

of Mortals.

However the best Fruit of Friendship is a

mutual Stimulation unto Virtue. Thus it

was noted of old among the Pphagoreans:

For (fays Iamblicus) they did frequently admo- Iamf,iicur

ni(h each other; never to separate from him, who de Vita

vat one with them in God. For all their appli- Pythago-

cation to Friendship, both in wordand deed, tend- rica-

ed hut to an Union and Communion with God\ c- St

and that aU might be, as it were, incorporated

together into a Divine Life. To which he pre

sently adds, Than which, nothing better can be

found, either in their Discourses, or in their pra

ctice of Living. And I do likewise believe, that

it comprehends all the Duties of true Friendship. Ethic.

Aristotle is not much different from this fense, Nkm. I.

where he notes, that the principal Fruit and 9. 8.

Pleasure of Friendship, did consist in thofe

things
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: things which are proper to us as Men, name-

. Jy, as we were rational and difcoursive : For

she Society of Men at a Table, was at the

business of Cattle feeding m the fame Pasture,

but for Ratiocination and Intercourse of Speech.

-i And thus much, in short,- of those Virtues

which. are reducible to Justice.- -.; , t

XV. ,M * g n a ni mitt is the first of

those Virtues which have reference to For-

titude, or rather unto Sufferance. But it is suf

ficiently understood - from Aristotle**, Chara

cter of one that is Magnanimous. He is mi

Nk J (kys he) who strives i?. do great Things, or

"^'^'ivfut may hez for great Ends, and by which be

may acquire great Honour. He u not therefore so

apt to run into frequent Dangers, as into great

ones; not prompt for eviry Turn, but rather flow

and deliberate ; he will not rajhiy undertake even

. great Matters, but with -Counsel andgood Cau

tion; he, is not much taken up with the Care of

; worlify Concerns, as not thinking them either

i. <M great enough,, of of much account. But Honour is,

" .t-'.- '* his estgem, as the highest of human external

\, Benefits, inasmuch at) he .observes, 'tis the high

est thing we have to pay, evcn.sothe Gods.

Here, jfifp suppose our magnanimous Man

to be so perfectly endowed i as that knowing

his own- Virtue, which is a Heavenly Gift, he

believes he ought not to be deprived by Men

of the Honour which should attend it.

Yet if ,Men shall ungratefully refuse to do

their Parts herein, he makes no Idol of this

Honour, or of their popular Incense: For,

' , being
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being conscious of - his own single Virtue, he

can there sit down as at a Feast. And thus

the Learned Paraphrast adds to his Character,

That be is a Man who has greater consideration

fer Truth, andfor his Duty than for Fame. And

as Emitts also notes, He is one that carries

Friendship and Enmity in an open Breast. For

who need fly to Corners, or be afham'd of

Truth, that being fatisfied of his own Good

ness, and ravifh'd with the Joys ofsuch a Bles

sing, must needs have Contempt for inferior

Matters, and can sooner part with his Life,

than renounce Virtues any Branch thereof i

These are the chief Marks and Chara

cters, that Aristotle gives the Magnanimous,

And 'tis with good reason that Magnanimity

is reserr'd to Fortitude, and to Sufferance:

For we cannot possibly undertake great

Things, without much Labour and great Vex

ation, and those who voluntarily decline Ho

nour and publick Office, do it for the most

part upon the score of Ease.

XVI. Lenity also is fitly reserr'd to For.

titude, and to Sufferance; inasmuch as to bear .

Injuries is an Act of Patience, and to despise

them, the property of a great Mind: So that

from both or either of them, results Lenity;

by which, tho injur'd, we are not easily pro-

vok'd to Resentments, at least, we can easi

ly abstain from Revenge. And hereto refers

that excellent Advice of Antoninus: That it Lib. 6.

was highly estimable to live benignly, and to pra~ 47-'

cltfe Truth and Justice, even among Aden of no

Truth,
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truth, andofnoju/iice. For indeed nothing

does more naturally try Or stir up the Indig

nation of a generous Mind, than to fee Men

given over to Falfhood and Imposture.

XVII. Generosity differs herein from

Magnanimityt that it seems to be a more com

mon Virtue, and is not only restrains to

great Honours, or to great Enterprises, but

consists in this, That a Man exercise his own

freedom and liberty of Thinking in the best

manner he can ; that he rest contented here

in ; and as to Fortune, and the World's Opi

nion, to look on them as things of indifre-

rency ; yet still to regard all Men with Civi

lity, and to suppose them what they ought

to be, till the contrary be made manifest.

XVIII. Constancy is a Virtue, by

which we are taught to be just and conform

able to our selves, in all things we do or fay.

Diligence is a Virtue, by which we prose

cute indefatigably whatever we had good

cause to undertake.

Lib de Vivacity is deftn'd by Andronicus, To be a

Paflioni* firm an^ iw'b Aptitude in tie Soul to perfett

bus. whatever is begun.

But Presence of Mind seems to intimate a

certain Promptitude of the Soul , to undertake

what it ought, and therein to psrsist: So

that it seems to differ but little from Diligence.

He names also Strenuoufness, which he makes

to be an Habit that enables us to hold out in

the laborious Searches of Virtue. / '

Lastly
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Lastly, Manhood or Virility, is by him de-

fin'd to be, A Virtue, by which a Man carries

himselfstoutly, and with CircumfpeSion through

publick Affairs. And he makes the principal

Functions hereof to consist, in being intrepid

as to Death, Bold in all Dangers, and to

prefer an Honourable Exit before Shameful

Living. These indeed are the Parts of For

titude also.

XIX. There now only remain those

Vertues, which appertain to Temperance, or

(if you will.) to Continence. .

Such as Frugality, that is a Virtue, by

which a Man, consulting both Temperance

and his own Condition, becomes more

sparing in his Expence, yet so as not to be

quite Parsimonious. From which Definition,

'tis plain, that Frugality is fitly referr'd unto

Temperance, as is Liberality unto Justice: For

this latter appertains to the Benefit of others,

whereas the former has reference to our selves.

XX. Humiiity is aVertue, by which

we easily suppress and extinguish all inordi

nate Desires of Honour, Rule, and the Splen

dor of Riches i that so we may be able to fix

our Minds upon better things. This conforms

to the Mind of Marcus the Emperor, whoad-

vises a Man, In every Occasion that(presents, tol,I2m§17'

demonstrate himselfjust, prudent, and a plain

follower of God.

XXI. Austerity is defin'd, by Andre-

nicus Rhodius, to be, An Habit of the Soul that

cannot bear any Lewdnefs either in Speech or Plea
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sum. Modesty seems nearly ally'd, as bejng

a Venue in theSoul, whjch chasetK early

way all the Preparations to Sin; nay it can

not easily bear any thing that looks but suspi

ciously naught.

XXII. A s to the Slendernefs of Dirt in point

of Quantity, and the flainnejs of it in reference

to Costj this seems something stricter than fru

gality it self. Andronicas calls this latter, An

De Pajsio- habit of being content with any thing: And the

mbus. first, An habit void of Desire to fee Charge or

Trefaratienm any thing. ,.•• ' '

Fox the Jnojsenfive'tiess ofGesture, it does Con

sist, in Ordering the figure and Motion of

the Body, according to Decorum; and this

makes it to be a part of Modesty.

Contentment of Mind is an habit of being ea

sily fatisfied with the common Conveniences

ot Life. For, according to the old Obser

vation, Nature is content with awry little. /

XXIII. Thus have we treated of the Redu

ctive Virtues, with what Brevity we could. But

as we dwelt not long upon them, so we judge

it less needful to enumerate every Vice,

since their Natures are known enough from

the Doctrine of those Venues which they con

tradict.

However, as we still resolve not to go far,

or meddle with every Vice, which some sup

pofe to be ps so many Extremes to Virtue ;

yet we shall presume to examin that Media,

crity which Aristotle treats of, and in which

the Nature of Virtue is made to consist.

Much
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Much Contention is made herein ; yet we

shall venture to speak our Sense in the Chapter

following*

_ .• : —j _ 11— i 1

Chap. IX.

Of that Mediocrity, in which Vertue does

' consist : And of the true measure of such .

Mediocrity.

L f"THH A T Vertue lies in a Mediocrity is not L. l c g•

• JL quite untrue, if rightly understood : §"7i

Yec as some introduce Vertue attended, on

each hand, with opposite Vices ; and just as

it were a Rofe placed between two Nettles :

This, we do confess, were a pretty Show,

but it cannot possibly hold in every Cafe.

II. For in the Case of Justice, where a

Man takes no more than what is ofright fab

due ; this is plainly opposite to that part which

is vicious, and where a Man takes more than

what is his due. But here if a Man takes

less ; this surely seems no Vice, but rather a

fort of Generosity, or Modesty. So again in the

Conferring of Rewards, to bestow less than

was agreed for, hath as much of Injustice, as

to give according to Proportion.is just: Yec

to bestow more largely than was agreed for,

is not, on the other hand, Injustice, but rather

Liberality. iSa also,• in the way of Buying and

Selling ; the oner.weight that is thrown in to

get a CustoRwr* Good.Will, altho either in

L ; Weight
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Weight or Measure, it exceed the Bargain,

yet surely this has nothing of Injustice in it, !

HI. Moreover unto Prudence (which doubt-

Jess is a Moral Vertue ) there is only Impu

dence to be oppps'd, which is the Defect of

Trudenee. So to Sincerity is nothing opposite but

Insincerity, or at large Hypocrisie, which exceeds

or falls short of the Perfection of Sincerity,

So Patience, Continence, and Suffering, do only

*go lame (as we fay) on the one side, as name

ly, by Impatience, Incontinence., and by Effemi-

, naeyt . So Temperance by htetnperanj*. And

therefore to put ( which some do ) a sort of

Insensibility, to answer as an opposite Vice on

the other side, is quite without Reason. , JRw

Lib X ^ as Andronicus.viaxias from Aristotle). 'tit scarce

Cap.ii. PrtJn* Reach of Human Nature to be Insen

sible to such a .Bitch ; And if a^y Man were

so, this would look much more like a Disease

of the Body, than a .Vice ofthe SobL

i,.Bat should it happen, that the Power ot

the Soul could be so far extended, as to be

able to weigh down, and even extinguish the

sense of every Corporeal Pain and Pleasure;

this certainly were so far from being a Defect

in the Soul, that it would rather amount to a

wondef ful Vertue and Perfection. : And to

abiife.such Perfection would argue either in

sincerity,or Imprudence. However,,isany Man

ndltmeeds call.'it an Intemperate sort of Temper

imwxy I wilt not much contend iatthe Matter*

f.'IrV.•A s to Fortitude, it seems sproperly e-

aough placed between Boldmft• rand Ttmerottfo
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ness ; Liberality between Niggardize and Ira'

digality - Truth between drrcgance and Dis

simulation : Nor do we deny, but that some

what like to this Equality, may happen in

some sew other Virtues. But this we think

worthy of special Notice, That even from

the Instances given, 'tis not very apparent

that Virtue, according to it's most Internal

EJJence, is a Mediocrity, We rather suppofe

that according to the Definition given, it is

some Intellectual Power is the Cause of that -

Mediocrity, which we observe as well in our

Actings as our Sufferings. For in these Casjes

such Mediocrity appears 1 But as to Virtue her

self, she must not pretend to go farther than

in what barely isJust. sno'ii

V. N a v Virtue is rather an Extreme ;

And this not only as to u's Weli-being arjd

Best Estate ( which Aristotle himself consents EtbicM-

to ) but we call it an Extreme even as to k's com. 1. u

Essence and Definition. For how can Virtyp, c 6.

as to it's Essence, be a Mediocrity i when Me

diocrity, as we faid, is only what we seek for,

and adhere to, in those Objects about whiih

Virtue is converfant ; namely, in those Act

ings and -Sufferings which befalls us? Where

fore since Virtus is, according to it's own

Nature, the best of. Blessings that Mankind

is capable of, and the moit excelling Powder

and Perfection of our Souls; it cannot be

better Defin'd than in styling it, The . ver)

Triumfb and Inauguration of Human Nature,', or

iti Supremi.Giod. And 'tis no more than what

Li is

$

1
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is due to the Essence of Virtue, that it should

bear this high Preheminence : Wherefore ic

seems defectively faid of Aristotle, That Virtue

Was only an Extreme as to its Well.being

and Best Estate, but not according to its Es

sence. For even that Best Estate must of ne

cessity be Part of Virtues iflence, and both

concur to the Top and Complement of our

Natures: Which is no more, than what the

Fpbagsream have every where observ'd.

EtbicNi- VI. Wherefore that Philosopher

torn. 1. 1. treads much more carefully, where he makes

*' 9< Virtue to consist in Finding and Electing a

Medium, than when he makes Virtue itself

.(hat Medium or Mediocrity. For this is just as

ifone should call the Instrument, that is franVd

to find out two Middle Lines which hold a

Continued Proportion, to be the very Lines

. \r • 3 : themselves : Or to fay that a Pair of Com-

.- passes, which find or make the Centre of a

Circle; are the very Middle or Centre itself.

VII Lastly, When his Followers de

clare Virtue to be this Medium, they under

stand it in respect of two Things, which are

Homogeneom or consonant to such Medium.

. For ib Arifletle does illustrate it by Examples

! of Arithmetical Proportion, as well in Magni

tude as Numbers: Altho after all, he seems

herein rather to have sound the Medium Rei,

than the Medium quoad Nos; I mean that

which is rather true in Speculation than in

.Practice. But his Affecting to make it Ho-

MtigtnectH, is hareby manifest, That, while he

11
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calls Virtue a certain Medium, he makes it to

partake of either Extreme. Thus Andrunicut

(his Paraphrast ) calls Virtue, The Middle of

the Two Extremes falling (liort on the one side,

and exteeding on the other ; Even as it appears

in Fortitude, which to a certain Degree ma.y

t>3 term'd Confidence.

But this can never hold : For while he thus

turns Confidence into Virtue (which still is de

fined to be a Thing absolutely good) if we sup

pose that such his Confidsnce were a Virtue

to the Dsgree of three, it would follow, That

such Confidence would doubly excel, if rais'd

to the degree of six. But by lush Logick, '

Vice would become better than Virtue which

must never be understood.

Wherefore we suppose, that Virtue is not

the Medium itself, but rather the Finder and

the Chooser of such Medium. Nay, we affirm,

; that such Medium is not singly discovered by

the degrees ofmore or less, or of Excess or of

Defect; but is alsodetermin'd by 01 her pruden

tial Circumstances, even as Aristotle himselfde-

clares: namely, That the true Medium in Virtue, Ethic.hli-

and that .which ts its "very best, must be ascertain d com. lib. 2.

with regard unto Time, and to Occasions, and to

the Persons with whom, or for whose fake we

acs, and to the manner of acting. So by this 5tis

plain, that to pursue all Cases under the no

tion and fancy of a Mediocrity, were meerly

superstitious, ifnot altogether vain.

VIIL I think it, for my part, sufficient,

jf what Virtus seeks out and electeth, bj that

L 3 which

.r
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which is ReUum or Right. 'Tis very true,

that this Right itself seems also to be a certain

middle thing ; just as a Line, which is drawn

upon another straight Line at Right Angels,

is equally the Medium of all others, that can

be drawn from the lame Point, and that un

equally vary from such Line. Wherefore

lAngn. the Pythagoreans Were wont to fay, That Good

Moral. l.i. was Uniform, and Evil Multiform. And An-

cap. 25. dronicut is positive, That this Right is something,

.Nicom. w,oUk ts 0fa Simple and Uniform Nature,

f- *' c' *' IX. Let us also add, that this Re8um

( which Virtue pursues in all things ) is term-

Androni' ed Equal, and a thing which holds Cettgruity

cw,/.5.r.t an<J proportion. For things congruoas are also

equalx as in Geometry is manifest. So that all

thefc'tKirigs point at a Mediocrity : For what is

greater or less than ariother, is not congruous.

And therefore that ought to be the Medium,

which'is neither more or less ; and which is

also called Equality.

Upon the whole Matter,let us agree how far

Virtue consists in a Mediocrity or Medium. 'Tis

not that she herself is that Medium j but that

our Souis do, by her Aid, elect that which is

rongiucus, or in the Middle: For thus only

can that Sentence betrue and solid.

X B u t now the Difficulty remaining will

be., to establish something, unto which this

Rttlitude and Congruity ( which Virtue every

Zthie. Ni- where seeks ) is to conform. Aristttle fays,

com. 1. 6. That what is congruous to Right Reason it right.

And again, Thitt tht Medium, in eviry thing,
8. 1
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is what Right Rtason declares to be such. And

JR> in bis Definition of Virtue, That 'tit Ethk.Ni-

founded -with Reason : And he adds also, Even™™'1- *-

at'a prudent Man{hall determine thereof. As if '

bj those Words he should stop any farther

Inquiry, what. kind of thing this Right Rear

son was, by which that which is right and cone

gfuous should .be try'd, :- r

:Now, according to Arifietle, Right Red EthicNi-

[on is that which is conformable to Prudence*"™1-6-

But then he himself elsewhere defines Pru\c' 5'

dense, To he a true Habit, exerting itself in

what hapsens to a Man good or bad, .according to

Reason. But surely this sounds very odd, and, .- 'A ,'.-£.

is no better than a trifling Circle, to define. ? -'-

Right Reason by Prudence, and Prudence

again by Right Reason.

.v,vXJ.'However, if there be but Recourse-

had tp that Definition of Prudence, which we

before have delivered, the point will be fully

refolf.'d : For it will from thence appear that

whoever is prudent is also of a Mind (6 cleans' d.

and defecated, that the Light of Truth is not

Eclifped in him, either by Passions, or any

corporeal Impediments. And, for this Cause,

Jet i?o Man wonder, if Right Reason be /ryl'dji

That which is according to Prudence: For if the

prudent Man, as to Life and good Man-'

ners, .have it not, it can no where be found.

Aristotle (in his Etbtcks to Nicomacbw) is of

the fame mind. For the good Man ( (ays he )

judges all things aright ; and Truth is visible unto

bint) where-tvtr itbe\ andgood things appear
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both proper and pleajant in every [baste. And 'tie

very possible that a good Mangrouts mere excel

lent, if, -while he finds Truth in others, he bar

cause to think that be himself was the Rule and

-Meajurt thereof. But as to Plebeians, they tumble

into Error for Pleasure-fake, as counting that

teal Good, which is really otherwise.

The (ame Author has other Passages tothe

little intent : For he makes Temperance, the

I only true Guardian and Conservator of Prudence :

And that the sober Man is only wife, in all that

concerns Probity of Life. He does mt think

that the Motives of Pleasure, oras Pain,. can m-

Eth. We. fiuence or pervert our Opinions, as to the Doclrwe

J. 6. c. <. tf a Triangle, and its having so many Angels

as are equal unto two right ones, or the like j But

as to Manners, and the CmduB of our Life,

those Motives have, as he believes, ftrange Influ

ence. Nav, he supposes, that whoever is led

by his Passions, and the Sense only of Pleasure or

of Pain, is led as a blinfl Man that has lost his

Eves ; and in whom the very Principles for his

Direction are extinguished. - V ...,>-.'",

Xll. Le t us therefore here applaud this wife!

Philosopher, for that Variety of Truth and

of Utility, which redounds from this Advice.

For 'tis plain from hence, that our Minds,

being thus purg'd from Vanities and Passions,

cap, as in an instant, discern not only all that

is worthy and valuable in human Affairs, but

what is noxious or of no account. Next, we

may gather from it, that some things are valu

able and worthy, even \a their own Nature :

- since
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since isthey were nor at all, and had no Being, *e.

they could never be seen. But since they are' $

seen and beheld by a clear and perspicacious

Mind, 'eis ofevidence they are such in their

own nature, as they appear.

Lastly, to waste time in disputing, whe

ther any thing be (in its own nature) laudable,

before we take pains to reform our Minds in'

the way prescrib'd, is not only Labour lost,

but a sort of Frenzy. Ah! if we shall con

clude that nothing is of its own nature honest

and laudable, when at the fame time we live

in Vice and Wickedness, this is to be down* -'- , '

right impudent ; for we ought first to try,

and then to give our Opinion. We have

touch'd this point before, and therefore we

need not dwell upon it any longer here.

XIII. There is now but one thing more,

to clear before us all the Difficulty that re- /? F

mains. For whereas it may found as if we

give up our prudent Man to Inspirations and

to Enthusiasm^ while we contend he cannot

in any other respect be wife, than as his Mind

is reform'd and purg d : and that it must also

needs hence ensue, that whatsoever a Man so

purg'd, shall afterwards imagine, must there

fore be according to Right Reason, or Right

Reason itself, meerly because he thinks so:

And that, in short, there must be no other

Measure, or Principle; but that his Imagina

tion shall be as the Standard of Congruity and

of Right. : ;: mu k - -• - J.f tvr ^ r

- Therefor
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i i .1 j . i . 'I ii . . '

Therefore lit, is necessary (as Androniem

Rhod'm speaks ) first to inquire and find out,

What is the Mode and Standard of this Right

Reason ? And, what that Principle in human Af

fairs that is just and congruous ? For surely

that alone is Right Reason, which to such

Standards (Modej and Principle, can be ap^

ply'd ; and. this, must be some Primitive QooeY

which is not only'most simpj£, I but most excel

lent, and . a true basts, Norm* and Standards

ter. all the rest.. > V o v.vi.--: M:h

t.. i.e. z. i XlV. Now while lam' imthis high pursuit,

§ 5, &c. I call to witaess all, that is he'ly, that in my:

Sense, there cannot, in the whole compass of

Nattire, be found a greater Good than is that

Lave, which( to free it from all other Impu

tations) we' sail JntelleStuol. For what cast'

more fill, elevate, and irradiate the Soul

£,.3 c. 8. than this- ikiteMe^ual Love? Surely nothing

$8. is more exalted or. E>iyinej .. nothing more ra

vishing, and complacent, nothing more sharp

in distinguishing what .in every, Case is deco

rous and right, :or; more quick in- executing

whatsoever is laudiahle and juft. :•.'- :

Since therefore this is the^most high and

the most simple good?; it ought mipxeference, '

to be the Rule afri - Standard of all the- rest ; ;

and nothing should? .pass, or be accounted, sod

Right Reason, which from this Divine Source

and Fountain did nottake its Birth.'o

XV. And vrftat'is ail this kttBetfual Love,

Vid. Maf we so describe, but an inward Life and Serife,

Sin. supra, that moves in the Bonifirm Faculty os the Soul ?

 

'Tis
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'Tis by this the Soul reliiheth what is simply

the best ; thither it tends, and in that alone

is has its Joy and Triumph. Hence we are

instructed how to set God before our Eyes ; to

love him above all ; to adhere to him as the

supremest Good ; to consider him as the Per*

section of all Reason, of all Beauty, of all

Love; how all was made, by his Power, and

that all is upheld by his Providence. ; Hence

also is the Soul taught how to affect and ad

mire the Creation, and all the Parcels of it,

as they share in that Divine Perfection and

Beneficence, which it r dispersed through the

whole Mass? So that if any of these Par

cels appear defective• of discompos'd, the Soul

compassionates and brings help, strenuously

endeavouring, as it is able, to restore every

thing to that state of Felicity, which God and

Nature intended for it. In short, it turns all

its Faculties to make good Men happy; arid

all its Care and Disciplinejs to make bad Men

fffetU r,5iiiLt«.''. i ;.••r'•: 1 fc'jftww t no

XVI. There f orb I foyj this most simple

and Divine Sense and Feeling In the Bmform V.Marg.

Faculty of the Soul, is that Rule or Boundary,sup:

whereby Reason is examin'd ana approves

herself; For if she offers or affirms any

thing that is contrary to this Sense and Feel

ing, 'tis spurious and dishonest; is congruous

to it, 'tis Orthodox, fit, and just. So thatwe

need not invent any other external Idea of

Goodv or follow those, who vainly Dream

ofremoter Objects > when as this inward Life

;'(bofl and
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and Sense points singly at that Idei, which

is fram'd not from exterior things, but from

the Relish and inrrinsick Feeling of the Bom.

form Faculty within. And altho this Idea be

but single and alone, yet from thence arise ail

the Shapes and Modes of Virtue and of Well

doing: And us into this again; that all of

them may, by a due and unerring Analysis,

be refolv'd. For as all Numbers arise from

Unity,. and by Unities are all measer'd : so

we affirm, that by this Intellectual Love, a*

from a Principle the most pure and molt ab

stracted of all others, all the Modes and Kinds

of Justice, Fortitude, and even of Temperance

itself, are tobemeasur'd : for nothing is so de

trimental to lessen and extinguish this Love,

as is the Exercise and Infection of sensual

Delights. ''.

XVII Nov, in the last place, ifany shall

object that we have done amiss ; and that all

this splendid Fabrickofthe Virtues is by us laid

on a weak and tottering Foundation : As,

namely in Pasiion,such as they may suppose this

our Love to be. Let them for their better In

formation, know, that this Love is not more

a Passion than is Intellection itself, which

surely they cannot but believe to be very va

luable, and very Divine. 'T» very true we

may as to this point ( with Det Cartel ) allow,

that all Intellection has so much ofPassion,

as it is the Perception of something imprinted

from without. However, as this Perception,

which is roads by Intellection, is not from the

Body,
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Body, but rather from the Soul, exerting and

exciting herself into such Action : So nei

ther is this Love from the Body ; but either

from the Soul itself, or else from God above,

who calls and quickens the Soul to such a Di

vine Effort. And tho this Perception may, if

they please, be termed a sort of Passion, yet

'twill derogate no more from the Dignity and . ,

Excellency ofir, than from Intellection itself :

Which, because 'tis an Act of Perception,

may on that account be also termed a Pas

sion. .... ;.: / . ' : :

. XVIII. Yet when all is said, perhaps this

Love, which we insist upon, may not so truly

be termed a Passion, as acknowledg'd to be

the Peace and Tranquillity ofthe Mind : nay

a state of such Serenity, as hath no other

Motions than those of Benignity and Bene

ficence, So that this Love may rather be

thought a firm and unshaken Benignity, or

Bounty ofthe Soul ; such as has nothing more

perfect, or more approaching to the immor

tals Gods. I mean hereby that State of the

Blessed Spirits, unto which we ought all to

aspire : and surely without this Love, those

very Spirits would not be as Gods, but as a

Rac« of Devils. And therefore we may con

clude this Love, to be the most perfect, and

the most Angelick Thing of all others ; far

excelling even Intellection itself And, in

truth, much more aptly to deserve those lofty

Words, which ArisirotU bestows upon the Specu-

- lative Intellect ; where he lays, tb«t acardiagp
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Ethic.Nu some DoBors we are not to converse with human

com. l.io things, altho we are Men, nor with things tran-

7- fitory , alt bo we are meer Mortals ; but, as much

as is possible, we should affeSt to live as do the

immortal Gods : And this, by performing every

thing in such fort, as conforms to that Principle,

which is the most excellent thixg within us, NoW

L. io.e.9. Andromcus (his Paraphrase) declares, This

most excellent thing within us, to he the IntellecJ.

But I beg leave to call it rather by the Name

of Intellectual Love.

Thus I end a Point, on which some may

think I have insisted too long: But the

whole will shew our Sense of Virtue ; and of

its kinds ; and how it may be faid to consist

in a Mediocrity ; and what also is the ; Norma

or Measure of such Mediocrity. The next

Step will be .touching Good that is external.;mM

-:' r'v itynuti n •' .;'iUw. '.-sis u: ii 1 id&uoAi

,-. .i.^ C H A P. I X. -V3sl_va

Of Good Things, which are 'ExUrntL .

I. V I 1 1 S not only such Things as axe pla-

X ced without a Man, that we call %x~

ternal Goods ; but whatever is placed without

in refpect.to Virtue : 1 mean without which

Virtue may consist in its Perfection, altho such

things may indeed pals as Ornaments to her,

and as necessary Complements unto Happi

ness. And these are threefold ; either in re

spect of the SouL of the' Body, or. oi both.

Wo
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We will touch upon some particulars herein ; c • J

and how far they help, or how short they

fail, as to the completing of Happiness.

II. Things which relate to the Soul, are

the Dexterity or Subtilty of the Wit, . a vast and

faithful Memory: Also Science, Art, and Sa

pience. ..'. • ; ' •• ..< '•> A1' •>

To the Body, Strength, Agility, Comlmtfs,

and Health. •> ' ".

To both these, as they constitute Mart,

Wealth, Liberty, Nobility, Authority: And

lastlyi;he Friendship and Favour ofmany, •'*

Ofall these we may fay in shore, that they

are Good, and more to bo desired than the

things that are contrary to them : And yet

that several of them are of such slender Ac-

.count, that their Absence does no more ob

struct the Perfection and Integrity of Happi

ness, than Mountains and Vallevs do spoil the

Roundness of the Earth, whose Magnitude

makes thofe small Inequalities of no .consi

deration. Scarce do those things add unto

Happiness while present, or retrench from it

when absent ; inasmuch as they hold no Pro

portion with complete and .perfect Virtue.

III. I would fain know what great' matter

is gotten by Subtilty ofWit ; if a Man be other-

wise prudent, if. his Mind be fi; m and' unsha

ken, ishe have Love rbWards'hii Neighbour,

and Good-Will for Mankind?

I" find Antonima the Emperory -when he

blamed his Parts for want ot sufficient Acti

vity, could yet console himself with this Re

flection,
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1 7- 5 h- flection, That a happy Lise was made up of very

ftw things ; and that, alt ho a Man were neither

Logician nor Philosopher, he might jet he gent-

rota, modest, a Lover of hit Country, and obedi

ent to God. On the other hand, to hear one

lament jiis Unhappinefs, for want or" such

high Subtilty, or Dexterity of Wit ; is little other,

than if a Man fhou'd complain he was not able

to walk, because not able, as some Juglers,

to dance upon a Rope. '

IV. A s to a strong and retentive Mtmory,

which holds all fast, how many an honest

Man is there that has it not ? For, as Anto-

.minus faid before, so Ari/lotle also (ays, That

those Noble and Divine Things, wherein Happi

ness dtd eon(tst, were very few. Nay rather,

that it was but one certain thing, by which

the Discrimination was made or things ho

nest or vile, even as all Variety of Colours are

judg'd of by the Eye. And hereto may refer

that of Plato, That Truth was contain d in a very

narrow space. For the good and perfect Man

is not so much actuated by a List of Precepts

-gotten without Book, as by living inwardly,

and printing in his Mind a single and sincere

Sense of Things. From this alone, he will be

.able to know whatever Duty lies incumbent

on him ; just as, by one Candle, a Man may

fee all the variety of Objects before him s And

as all Colours of : he Rain- bow do arise from the

Sun, so indeed the Distinction of all Duties

have but the fame single Soutce. ' - *

.> .But
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But for exterior things, and such as are not

reducible into this Diviner Sense : Let it suf*

sice, if your Memory be as that of an old

Man, who ( as they fay ) does not easily sot-

get whatever he takes to heart, and lets no

thing go that may much afflict him if it be lost.

V. A s to Science, Art, and Sapience ; we

do not conceive they are so very essential un

to Happiness. For tho Aristotle fays, Ibat Androni-

Science u about necessary Matters, and such as art cut, 1. 6,

net subjecl to Alteration ; Yet this our Happiness c- 8-

does not consist in those immutable Things.but

in the single Constance ofMind,and in a stea

dy Resolution to profecute, in all our Actions,

that which is simply and absolutely the best.

And therefore, in that admirable Table of

Cebes, they who thus pursue Virtue, are ad

mitted within the second Pale ; while others

have no admission at all into the Palace of

Safety, neither the Men of Logick, nor of

Figures, nor of Geometry, nor Astrologers,

Poets, Orators, or Musicians : But all alike,

even as infamous or useless Fidlers, are exclu

ded and shut without.

VI. That Happiness, which is due to hu- -

man Nature, is a plainer Thing, and a more '

common Good, than to be calculated only .

for Philosophers and Artists. Wherefore as .Jj*[

Science is not to be counted a part of Happi

ness, so neither is that Art, which Arijtotk g^vJ

defines to be, A rational fabricating Hibit. ^em.l.<l

And by which he shews, it belongs unto Ar- c. a. ' '.

lists or Artificers.

M VII.
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VII. Much less ought Sapience to pass For

such an Essential ; seeing Her Objects are Things

singular, stupendous, difficult, and even Magical :

Such as Anaxagoras and Thales of old are faid

to have studied, and which Aristotle upbraids

as unprofitable, and little availing to the Hap

piness of human Life. But as to Magical

Tbtngt here spoken" of, his Meaning appears

EtbicUi- bv his defining in that place, Sapience to he the

com. I. 6. sfaH and Vunderstanding of these Things which

c' 7' in Nature have the chiefest Excellence' And a

while after, That there were other things, which

by Nature were far Diviner than Men ; at those

illustrious and conspicuous Objects, whereof the

World was fram d. Tis these therefore are

those Magical Matters, that are called Objects

of Sapience, and which are reputed more Di

vine and Excellent than Man. But yet for any

Science herein, 'tis so far from being necessary

to Happiness, that Aristotle will scarce allow it

- to be useful.

Vlli. N o w altho perfect Happiness, which

is that Pleasure that ariseth from a Sense of

Virtue, and a Conscience of Well-doing-, may

want Science, Art, and Sapience ; yet we must

L. 6. c 7. also affirm, that such Intelligence as, by An-

dronicus, is defin'd, To be the Knowledge of

Principles, can by no means be separate from

Happiness. For 'tis in truth impossible that a

.. Mind, which is purified and influenced by

true Prudence, can besbbluntoi ftupify'd, as

. to admit any Doubt concerning the Principles

of Science.

IX.
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) r what concerns Bodily Endowments,

we may venture to fay that Strength, and A-

gikty, are more the Happiness of the Bull, and

of the Squirrel, than of a Man. Nay a

brawny and robust Habit is so far from a-

dapting Men to Virtue, that the Sense of re

fined Things is often dull'd and suffocated

thereby. And it would be as unreasonable to

expect that all good Men should be Robust

and Agil," as to compel them all to be Racers,

or good at Fisty-Cuffo

X. A s to Beauty or Comlinefj, the plain

Truth is, it has a Charm ; for it draws Favour,

and strangely turns the Minds of the Behold

ers: and even Virtue itself is indebted to the

Ornaments it bestows,

Gratior eji pulchro venieni dt corfore Virtus.

Beauty, when with Virtue joynd,

Gives a luflre to the Mind.

Yet after all, 'tis but a poor Ingredient of so

lid Happiness. It seems rather to be anothers

good than our own. If we had not a Look-

jng Glass, we cou'd know nothing of ic.

Whereas internal Beauty needs no such help,

the Mind is fatisfied of itfdf, and 'tis a conti

nual Feast.

XI. Health, I confess, is one of the

chiefest Blessings, and 'tis certainly necefiary

to compleat Happiness ; at least such a Pro

portion thereof, as may exempt the Body from

Torture, and the Mind from Rage and Di

straction; For whatsbevei shalt either extin*

M 1 guish
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guiihthe Operations of the Mind, dr compel

them to Evil,and there detain them,rnuft either•

destroy Happiness, or make it very Imperfect.

XII. A m o n g the good things ofFortune, whef-

ther Liberty or Wealtbbebsft,h&s been a Doubt.

I for my part have still preferr'd the first ; espe

cially since Wealth implies somewhat of a-

bounding, with which a good Man may well

dispense. Wherefore the Loss of Wealth

would in no degree afflict me like that of Li

berty, so as a Competency were but left for

Life. And I should think it more Gentle,

as well as more Tolerable, to be depriv'd of

those things which are superfluous to Happi

ness, than to be trusted with too much. For

if the top of human Felicity consists in Vir

tue, 'tis much if it be not damnified by Tem

ptations which Plenty draws us into.

In the Cafes even of Want and Servitude,

they seem'nothing dreadful; ifthey are but so

qualified, as not to hinder the Mind in the

Exercise of Virtue nor to extinguish the Sense

L.i.c. 10. of that Pleasure, which a pious Soul takes in

§ 19, submitting to God. For to him, who gives

up his Will and Affections to a Conformity

with the Divine Providence, there are cer

tain Raptures of Joy, which a Sense of that

Obediencej and that Resignation affords him.

XUI. A s tor Nobility, that this is not needful

for Happiness seems herein evident, that 'tisbut

a Shadow of Ancestors Virtue, which is. cast

upon Posterity. And isthis Shadow be any

Thing ; how great then is Virtue itself, which

can
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can so gild, and for Ages to come so glorifie,

a Race of Man by her meer Reflection?

Surely where Virtue herself is present (whofe

Ray could do so much ) what Blessings will

not this great Parent of solid happiness be

stow ? He that has Virtue, will stand in want

of Nobility no more, than does the Sun of

that Light, which is borrow'd from him, I

mean, the Light ofthe Moon.

Wherefore bare Nobility make s b u ti ttle-

wards Happiness : But if the Virtue also of

Ancestors shall descend upon their Posterity,

then indeed it has equal, if not a greater,

Force towards Human Felicity, than if Vir

tue were destitute of that Help.

XIV. B u t if Nobility be not necessary to a

happy Life, much less is Empire and Authority.

For no Man will hold, that Princes only and

Magistrates are happy ; since the Number of

them is so few, in respect of other Mortals?

since also they are Vexed with Gares, and in-

compass'd about with Dangers.

XV. Lastly, As to Friendship, it must be

i confess'd, that Favour, and the good Will of

: Men, • adds a wonderful Complacency to

. Life, as well as Security. And indeed Virtue

I can hardly stand without it ; especially if such

k .. Friendship be attended with perfect Sincerity,

j j and with a certain sweetness of Behaviour

j and Benignity of Mind. Besides all Men of

| Probity are in a sort confederated ; and being

- by Virtue, as by a Mark of Distinction put

;l constantly in mind of the Relation and Con-

u M 3 fanguinity
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singuinity which ties them together* they look

upon themselves, asrsobliged, to cherish and

affist each others .'.'..*,'.. - ; y ' vc-Vi v

i' , -But if it be a Man's hard Hap, to liveand

converse only among the wicked, we mast

then depend uponr^he Protection of the Laws.

L. 1. c.j. fren, as Aristotle rightly takes notice, X«Zm

of Volley and the DaStrvnn of Morality, do a.l

aim at thefame thing. And Ahdromcus hand-

somly expounds it, faying, Ihat the fame

Advantage it ' fought for} at well from every

fotgle Matii asfrom the City or Government. So

that a good Man will want but lictle as to solid

Felicity, ifhe may get what belongs to him

even by Natural Right. Nor does that cele

brated ^ Example of Damon and Pythias seem

mote to refer. to Friendship, than it does to Ju-

aJf'seand Equ'ttj: . i

' 1 Wherefore: Virtue, . and especially among

good Men, or,im.a good Government, seems

not to wane, or stand in need of, more Favour,

than ihe is able to prevail for, upon her own

Account-, v ' t , . - .-.I-.. ' f/.

XVt Howe'ver, that I may disguise No

thing, it is manifest, that Iniquity is' some

times, interwoven in the very Texture of the

Laws, and -in those more especially that have

regard unto Religion. And it often happens

that for the Cause ofTruth and Virtue, we fall

into the Displeasure and Hat. ed of Men: For

vicious Minds can no better endure the Trials

of Virtue and of Truth, than vitiated Eyes

can endure the Sun. Of this poor Socrates

: . . •'. found
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found fad effects; and so have innumerable

others, as well Christians as Jew. In this

Cafe, 'tis certainly more advifable to con

verse but with a sew, and those of the most

approved Integrity. But ifthere be no faith

ful Companions ofthis sort, there is no other

Remedy left, but to withdraw, and embrace

Solitude : Which however, ( in Aristotle''s O- Politico.

pinion ) no Man can be contented with, hut ei- rum,l.i.c.

tber be becomes a God or a Beast, Yet, in my *-

Sentiment, a good Man, even in this State,

ceases not to be joyful, and happy: for tho

he be not a God, yet he bears about him some

what that is Divine ; and, while he can feel

and contemplate the Joys thereof, he can

want nothing that is essential to true Hap

piness. ' . .t .

XVII. But ifit shall happen that Men will

still be malevolent, and by their ill Nature

give Disturbance even to this Peace and Re

tirement : Here, I confess, there wants not

only the Friendship of Equals.but rather Patro

nage from the powerful, which might avert

this Malice, and retort the envenomed Darts.

Yet if none of these may be had ; let the good

Man, fill'd with the Conscience and Sense of

God, betake himself to the Armor ofPatience,

Fortitude, and Magnanimity. Let him revolve

on that of Eficletus, Now begins the Ftght ,Enchiri-

and the Qlymftcks are now at hand: And let ^onc-75'

him suffer every Fortune, and Life itself to be

ravish'd from him, rather than not persist and

overcome.

M 4 XVIII.
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XVIII. Now if any Man (hall here ask, In

what condition is our good Man left, when

fallen from all Felicity, strip'dof Friends, and

destitute of all Protection ? Let him remem

ber that this Question has not a bare reference

to want of Friends, but involves all Calami

ties, and the highest Desolation that Mortals

are subjected to. In this Cafe we may con-

L.i.e. 17. sider what Aristotle has faid, in the Words of

his Interpreter Rhodiits, 'Tis true, Misfortunet

affliSt the just Man, and force him to stagger,

and disable him in many of his good Works.

However at he hears all with equal Temper, not

stupifyd or insensible, but with a magnanimous

Soul ; the very Splendor of Virtue Quints out in

the midst ofall his Suffering. For since Happi

ness has its being in the Operations of Virtue, and

that such Operations do govern the Life of him

that u happy ; 'tit impossible that any happy Man

can be made miserable, because be will never in-

gage in what is odious and vile. He also adds,

That the happy Man looks not that all things should

flow in according to his Wist), but be makes the best

of bit present Fortune. And hence it ts, that be

can never be made miserable, tbo he fall into the

greatest Miseries : For it can only be said of him

in refpeel of Fortune, he will not be basely happy.

EthicM- Bat the Words of Aristotle himself are a little

com. I. r. more dejected, where he fays, 7 hat a Man

c- cannot becall'd happy, if be falls into the Calami

ties of King Priamus. And yet, even in this

Estate, he will not allow him to be call'd mi

serable,

XIX.
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XIX. But altho this more moderate Say

ing of Aristotle may have place in such Cala

mities as do accidentally befal us ; yet where

we suffer for Virtue's fake, and by the Iniquity

of the wicked, the Reason is far different.

For if a Man, in his greatest Sufferings, do

not abandon God and Virtue, neither shall

he be abondon'd by them. The Sharpness of £.2 C( i0-

sich a Conflict is so far from imparing his § 12.

Happiness.thatit seems rather to augment and

carry it higher: For the.Operations of Virtue, L.13.C.10.

in which the very Life ofHappiness does con- § 5-

fist, are propagated and exalted by such Con

flict. 'Tisnot to be doubted, but where Pa

tience is so invincible, the Mind is attended

and supported by some Motions, which are

not only generous, but plainly Divine; And

Jet us not think ofSocrates, that it was for vain

Ostentation, but from his Experience of the

World ( from clear Divination, and a solid

Fortitude of the Mind) that he pronounced

those undaunted Words in EfitJetus ; If the

immortals Gods think fit to have it (o, even so let Enchin.

it be. And tho my Accusers, Anytus and Mell , H,au-79,

tus, can deprive me of life, yet can they do me no

hurt.

And this in briefas to External Good.

THE
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THIRD BOOK.
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Chap. I.

0/ Free-mil.

.' i

 

E have hitherto treated about the

way to know Happiness, or ra

ther Virtue • which is the prin

cipal part of Happiness, if not

its full Perfection: The next thing is about

the way to attain it. And in this part we shall

be rather briefs since what is hitherto de

livered goes far to that End : And we are not

willing to have that swell'd which we only call

an Epitome. So then we shall here expofe what

may look like Heads of Meditation in the

Search of Virtue, rather than any extended

Treatise of it.

II. But before we can well enter into this

Province, there is a thing called FreeWiB, of

which it is needful previously to speak : since

till this be clear'd and asserted, all Exhortati

on to Virtue seems in vain.

Arifiitlt
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Aristotle has sometimes propos'd a Famous Ethic.Ni-

Question, ( but Plato in his Menon handles it c°m.1' l0'

more largely ) and it hath affinity with this l " ™'tj

our Subject of Fret-Will ; as namely, Whether

Virtue gets into Men by Custom, or by Nature,

or by some Divine Fate ( which is the fame

. as Good Fortune ? ) There are some Men

extremely scandaliz'd at the Affirmative Part

of this Question; as thinking it a derogation

from Humane Nature, to make Men at this

rate necessarily Good, and to deprive them /

of all Free Will. For they judge a Thing vo

luntarily done, to be of far different Merit

from what happens by Compulsion: Which

yet ( I confess ) sounds to me, as if God,

who is Good, mould be the less Adorable, be

cause he cannot be Naught. For I will pre- L.i. e, j•

fume that whoever is Good, either by Nature 5 7.

or the Divine Fate, is also endowed with so

true and efficacious a Sense of Honesty, that

he can no more go against this Sense, than

that a sober Man Ihould Stab himself with a

L We re there but a Race of such Men;

were of all others the most fitted for

Heroes ; and as deriving Virtue from the Gods:

'Tis of iuch that Homer speaks, ' ,:\v.'

Nec eum ejje putares

Mortali Genitore fatunt, at Genus ejfe Deorum.

Toud think a Man offuch Heroick frame

Not made below ; but thatfrom Heaven he came.

' Aristotle

1
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Etbic.Ni- AristttU quotes this very Verse in his Defcri-

ctm.l. 7. ptjon af Hewcal Virtue ; and thinks such Vir-'

c' tue more given from Above, than the pro

duct of Human Industry. My Opinion is,

That if all (ach Force dr Power from above

were United ; and either by Impression

or Inspiration fix'd in the Mind at once ; yet

it might properly by called Virtue. For, ac

cording to our Definition, Virtue is a Fewer

L i.e. 3. or Energy, not a. Habit. And tho Habit be a

* u sort of Power, arising from Exercise and

Custom ; yet this very Way and Circumstance

of acquiring Virtue, is nothing material, as

to the true Natural it. For if this Fewer or

Energy be got within us, and operates in our

Souls as by a Spring or Native Elasticity*

what matter is it, whether it came by repeated

Actions, or by Inspiration ? "of^M.!

IV. Bur forasmuch as the Blessings of this

Kind come rarely (if at all) to the Lot of

any ; we need not over-labour the difficulty

of this Point. We need not study Admoni

tions for such forts of Men, who by Nature

or some Divine Fate, are already so well and

so necessarily inclin'd : but rather press and

convince the necessity of Virtue unto other

Mortals* who, while they may exercise the

Liberty of their Wills to either fide, should be

urged and excited by all that can be faid, to in

cline their Wills to that side, where Right

Reason, and a Sense of their Duty, calls

them. tu,iv> r

V. They
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V. They must, above all things, be told

of that Excellent, and almost Divine Pre

eminence which they enjoy. For while all

other Creatures have their Sences ty'd down

to the service of the Body, or some particular

Delights ; they can mount aloft, and are en

abled by a Liberty in their fVtlls, to {hake off,

or gradually destroy thofe ill Desires, with

which thev are beset ; and, by the help ofHea

ven, to assert that Liberty, which is most suit

able to a Creature made by God's Image, and

a partaker of Divine Sense.

VI. And as this is a most true Perswasion,

and hath wonderful Power among Men, to

draw them to Virtue, and also to corroborate

their Minds against the Allurements or As

faults of Vice ; Let those Men beasham'd who

have so tamper'd with Mankind to perswade

the contrary. This ( in truth ) has been vi

gorously and studiously attempted by Mr.

Hobbt, in his Book, Of Liberty and Necessity ;

But we think his principal Arguments are all

lay'd low, in our Treatise of the Soul's Immor- Lib. *-

uiity, unto which we therefore refer. Cap. 3.

VII. In the mean time, 1 cannot here for

get, That where,among other Motfves,he con

tends to have Man's Will neceÆmh; deter

mine to any proflig.ue Action; Hi owns chat

this his Opinion of Necejsuy takss pbee a»

mongtbe rest. But certainly, if chat Liic O-

pinion have such Force, as to tvhac is.Vtcicus L. 3 c.

and Bad; it follows, That the tiue.Opinion, § ^5.

touching Liberty to fly from EviJ, deserves

equal
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equal Force at least, as to Virtue and good

Life : And therefore, that a Perswasion, so

efficaciously contributing to our Advantage,

should be adher'd unto, and strongly contend

ed for by us. - , .

VIII. B u t to make the truth of this Opi

nion more manifest ; Let us rake Notice what

this Liberum Arbitrinm or Free-Will is ; and

then Demonstrate that there is really such a.

Principle within us. First, Liberty of the Will,

which the Greeks call Autexousion, seems al

most to imply, The having a Power to Ail or

not AB within ourselves. Now in that Free-

Will is a Principle of Acting within one's self,

it so far agrees with what the Greeks call He-

couston, which is the (ame as Spontaneous .-.

And which (as Andronicm defines it ) is that,

Lib. 3. Whose Principle in Ailing is wholly in the Agent.

Cap. 1. Yet what he straight subjoins in the lame

Chapter, faying, That in what a Man Ails,

as movd thereunto by himself, he is Lord and

Master of Doing it, or letting it alone> This

. - think is not altogether so exact.

For a Man may Act out of his own meer

Motion ; that is to fay, from such inbred

Principles of Virtue, and by so strong and

efficacious a fense of Honesty, as not to be

able to act otherwise, or to draw his Will-to

any different Thing. For instance, an

Honest Man has Power indeed, by his Wit

and bodily Force, treacherously to destroy an

Innocent Man, and even one that has well

deserved ©shim* But can that Honest Man



do this Thing ? No, God forbid ! He dare

not let himself do it. For that vigorous and

lively fense of sshat is Honest, and with

which his Mind is tinctur'd and possess'd, can

by no means permit him to execute fo horrid

a Villany. Now as such a Person, tho never

so much sollicitetj by Promises and Rewards,

starts back, and (in the fense of Antanine)

stops all his Faculties of Motion, and does not

resign himself to so base a Fact ; this doubt

less is entirely from himself, and none else is

the Cause, why that Advantage is not taken.

However, I fay, he is not, in this Case, so

much Master of his Forbearance, as that it is

in his power not to forbear. I grant ( in

deed ) that if he would, he were able to com

mit so wicked a Thing • but that he is able

to Will it, or bring his Will unto it, is what

I utterly deny.

IX. W e fay therefore there is some Diffe

rence between having Free.WiU, and being a

Voluntary or Spontaneous 'Agent. The former

is more restrain'd and particular, and obtains

in fewer Cafes ; the latter is more large and

general. When we fay that a Man has

Liberum Arbitrium or Free-Will , we add a

particular Difference to the general Noti*

on of Voluntarinefs, that is to fay, We sup

pose he is such a voluntary Agent, as can

Act and not Act as he pleases: Whereas to

the being a voluntary Agent , simply or

generally speaking there is no such Diffe

rence required. It is sufficient to denomi

nate
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Androni- nate any Agent to be such, whose Principle

cui, Lib. 0f Action is in himself, and who understands

3-Caf. 2- antj takes COgnjZance of his own Actions and

the Circumstances that relate to them : Tho,

in the mean time, it may not be in his Power,

every time he Acts, to Act otherwise than hs

does.

This now being the Notion of Sfontaneoas

or Voluntary ; we fee plainly what is the Op

posite toit; namely, every thing that proceeds

either from Ignorance, or Outward Force. What

ever Action is done from either ofthese Prin

ciples, must needs be infpontaneous and invo

luntary. For in the one Case ( that of force )

the Agent does not act from his own Prin

ciples, but is compelled from without ; In

the other Case ( that of Ignorance ) tho he

act from his own Principle, yet he has no

Notice of the Moral Circumstances of the

Action, which if he had known, he would aot

have done that Action.

X. But now as to Liherum Arbitrium, or

Freedom of the Will i what we call by that

Name is only that fort of Spontaneity or Vo-

Juntariqefs in us ; which is so free and un-

determin'd, that it is in our Power, toWiU

or Act this way or the other way, as we

please. This ( I fay ) is properly Fne-Will ;

and it supposeth a free Election or Choice in

ourselves: And accordingly Andronkm (from

Lib. i. Aristotle) defines it to be, A deliberate Wish.

Cap, 4- irtg or sippetitioH of those Tbwgs, which are with,

in our Tower. For those things (fays he )

arc
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are the subjects ofDeliberation, whereof exe-

ry one is Master to do them, or to leave

them undone : And these are thofe• very

Things, which he declares to be within 'bur n . '

Power. ; .- 1 \; Ci Jf '

Now this Power of not acting, when it

regards thofe things which are Bale and Dis-

honest, is a great Perfection ; But whejv.ie *

has respect to things that are noble and Ho

nest, 'tis a great Imperfection: For 'tis in

the very next Degree of Acting dishonest

ly, to be able to incline the Will towards an

Action that is vile. ; '... .' '. ' ''.'.ili

However, to know we are able, and pof-

sess'd with a Power to abstain: from a .viler

Thing (tho possibly we do not abstain ) this

li a sort of Perfective State, and of high Con

sequence sor a Man to discover in himself

whether he have it or no. •, „ . /.'n:*.'!

r>Now that such a real Power is planted itii

Man, of being able to abstain from doing
ill,. tho• he fails at some times to exert |h*d

Power, is very plain from the Instances thafc . ' ' •

follow. ' . ''•,•." '.f,

XL W e need not bring hereunto any. o-

ther Help, than what was noted before; in the

Chapter about the Interpretation of the ilfai^

sions. For as we feel the Checks of Con

science after doing some things which .were;

doubtingly Acted, and without mature Delibe*

ration : Even from hence it' is manifest, that

we sometimes Act so, as that to have Wiil'd

and Acted otherwise, was in our Powers
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§7.

Lib. ^.

C*J>. 3.

And this Power of abstaining from III, is that

very Thing, which is truly called Free- Will.

XII. T h f. Reason also of Repentmet, is

. close of Relation hereunto. For when we

are captivated by some Appetite, and commit

what we know, and are very sensible, isa-

gainst the Dictates of Honesty ; *tis of thesa

not faid, We lament such things as Miifor-

tunti; which they ought in reason to pass

for, if either by Fate, or a necessary Chain

of Causes, we were always destin'd or irre

sistibly determin'd to them, and that it had

never been within our Power or Capaaity

to have avoided them. For no Man Re

pents himself of his Misfortunes, but of his

Sini • because these are committed by his

own Crime, when he might have ab

stains, and done otherwise. But to Repent

of Sini, which were never in our Power to

withstand ; is as ifa Man should greatly lament

his Improbity and Malice, or undertake some

• sharp Penance, for not having been Created

an Angel, or else born a Prince. As to the

like Effect we have hinted before.

X1H. Bu t, in the last place, To what

purpose do we reprehend some Men for what

they act, pardon others, and have pity on

the rest; if Mankind be destitute of Free-

Will' If it be not given him, to turn away

from what is Vise, and to embrace what is

Laudable and Just? For we might, in point

ofJustice, insist upon it, that if Men are ty'd

 

ha :. CO
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to Sin, do it by Necessity, and cannot 0-

therwise act ; there is both Pardon and Com

miseration due unto them: Also by how

much a Man's Sins were crying and flagi

tious, by so much would they become the

more worthy of such Pardon and Moral Pity.

But since these things are repugnant to com

mon Sense, and the inbred Characters of our

Mind ; it follows of Necessity, that we must

acknowledge some Actions, at least, of• Man

to be Free : that is to fay, that they spring

from such a Principle, as we have out of A-

ristotle describ'd, and which we call Free

will. And we hope no Man will doubt hereof,

when we shall have fatisfi'd the Two Principal

Objects, wherewith the Champions of the

other side do so loudly, and with such Cla

mours, contend.

Chap. II.

Two Principal Objections against Free-Will

are Props d and Answer'd.

I.np HE first Objection ariseth from God's

X Fore knowledg; which (they fay) must

take away all Contingency, and, in Conse- £,. ,.

sequence, the Liberty ofMan's Will. § y.

The second is taken from the Nature of

Good, altho but Apparent; For as often or
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as long as any thing seems Good or Excellent

to any one in the Circumstances he then is in,

his Will is necessarily compell'd to embrace it,

because there is no Motive either to divert

him, or suspend his Assent. For since the

Will of Man lsso fram'd, as to bend this Way

or that, according to the Weight and Impor

tance of the Object ; it seems impossible it

should not bend, where most Reason com

pels, and when nothing is in the other Scale

to counterpoise it : Nay, if something should

be in the other Scale, yet still that Good

which is most Apparent will certainly out

weigh. For there is no Reason to be ren

dered, why a Man should be prevail'd on by

« lesser Good, more then by no Good at all :

Since if, in the Scale of Reason, that which

is Less should weigh down that which is

Greater, then a Lels than that, till it came to

Nothing, would preponderate ; and also our

Reason and Election would thus be mov'd

by Nothing : Both which are absurd to Believe.

Wherefore the Will evermore inclines to

that Good which is most apparent ; and upon

that account 'tis necesfarily determin'd to One

'thing : Whence it comes to pass, that we have

no such thing as Free-PPill in us, and that we

could never have acted otherwise than as we

have already done. ...

II. As to the first cf these Objections, the

Answer is not hard. 'Tis true, we cannot

otherwise think ojf God's Fore-knowledge, but

to be every wjy clear and perfect, and without

* possibility
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possibility of Error, as to those Objects about

which he judges or does pronounce. And

surely he does always judge and determine of

a contingent thing, that it is contingent; : arid,

ofa necessary thing that iris necessary. • Whence

it comes to pass, that:thofe things, whicliarfi

contingent and proceed from a Free Principle

of Acting, they are allow'd to ba :sukk by

God's Consent. For we ought not to confine

God's Omniscience within• narrower Bounds

than we do his Omnipotence, which all Men

acknowledge to be able• to 'do whatever does

not imply a Contradiction. ni a; . oi in\iu\.

And therefore, to dispatch this difficulty; Jn

a few words : We fay that the Fore-knoWlcdg

of contingent. Effects, which• proceed; from a

Free- Principle of Acting, does either'imply a

Contradiction, or it does • not. If it does im

ply a Contradiction, then such Effects are

not the Object of God's Omnisciencejinor

determin'd by it, or righdy:suppas'd tb be de-

tcrmin'd at all. Bat.ifJit do' notihiiply a

Contradiction, then we actually corrfefey chac

Divine Prescience andLMaas Free Will, arc

not inconsistent, but that both of theranmay

fitly stand with eacfo adieR Therefore.^

neither way, can any sound or convincing Ar

gument be drawn from God's Fore knowledge

against the Liberty of Man's Will. / . i

III. A s. to:the other Difficulty, the whole

Sense thereof falls within this Proverbial Say

ing, Ntmo est Mem Malts), gut Batm invitm j
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$ i hie Ni- that is, No Man is willingly Wicked, or Hap-

tom.i. 3. pv against his Will : Or else into that faying

'5. of Socrates, Omits Improbus ignerat, That no

Man was Wicked, but through Ignorance.

Which founds as if the Will of Man wanted

nothing, but the Knowledge of what was Good

and Virtuous, to force him to imbrace it:

Nay, that the Will was so fram'd, as not to

be able to resist that Good, which it did but

once understand. Now if this were true,

there Would not need so much Exhortation to

the love of Virtue, as to the Study of Wis

dom ; Nor would the Liberty of Man's Will

consist so much in Pre-election, as in Coun-.-

fe'ls and Deliberations : and these to be still so

Govern'd, as that nothing should prove re

pugnant to some Excellent End. ' i ' *

JY. Wherefore inasmuch as we find that

Idea of the chief End, which is termed Beats-

tude or Happiness, to be but confusedly appre

hended by us; 'sis every Man's Duty with

principal Gare to find out, in what this chief

Happiness doth consist, -and how we may at

tain it ; Yet whether ail this be ,-plac'd within

every Man's R each, is a very had thing to de

termines.':- . - 1 .u j: Hi .

-We fee, the Bulk? of. Mankind are like

those 5 who, falling sick of a Disease and not

knowing how to cure themselves, ought to

he visited by others that are in Health, and

from them take Remedies and Advice. So

the Generality, that see little of themselves,

while they are dazled by false Lights and the

"ri bare
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bare Apparitions ofGood, can never discover,

What is the Ultimate Good, and what the

most Excellent Object of Human Life. For

( as Aristotle observ'd ) all men seek after Apt- ^

parent Good ; nor art they Masters of their own com. I. j.

Imagination ; but every Man frames a dtffe. c 5

rent Good to himself, according Jo his Com

plexion.

V. 'Tis in the Third Boqlj of bjt Ethich,

that the Philosopher proposes tfira Question,}

and yet he does not otherwise clear it, than

by griming, That it was some time or other

in the Power of those, who now are. Blinded,

to have beheld what was truly Good; and

that Men are not less willingly Bad than

Good : But this does not directly fctisfie the

Objection. Also he is pleas'd to expose it .witq,

more Words and Ornaments than is usual

with him, as in manner following, That no ,

Man is to himself the Cause of doing 111, but

that such Things an done by Ignorance of the^

End, and as Hoping be shall thereby attain what

is Best\ for him. That the Defire of the End

falls not within our Choice : but that it importt \

every Man to be so born, as Naturally to See

and Discern that what he cbooseth is truly Good :

And he, who bos this Felicity by Birth, is as it

'were Inspired, and much obligd to Nature. For

besnail possess that High and Excellent Good, which

could never have been had either by Purchase, or by

Instruction, had it not come by Birth Right. And

thus to be bom, and under so benign * Planet, is

the true Perfeffing of Ingenuity.

N 4 VI. Since
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i"1 VI. S I -n c E therefore this Natural Talent,

t&inherent Aptitude, which is so capable of

Vrrtue and the Sense of ail Good Things, is

A.w<-3 antecedent to all; our Industry (as being the

. ' -««» QJft of Nature, arid not the Reward of our

1 * Care and Diligence ) if a Man be destitute

Hereof, 'tis manifest that the Duties and Per

formances, requir'd by Virtue, are not in his

Power ; Neither can the soundest Admoni

tions find Effect or Obedience with him, un

less he be awak'ned by Stripes and Force, or

unless he be reform'd by something of Mtracle

fronrabove; But whether any are so utterly

depriv'd of this Natural Aptitude, or by what

Fate it befaVthem, if they are so ; is to me

so; 'hard and perplexing -k Question, that If

Mad rather wholly decline it, than involve

my self within such Mysteries of Provi

dence. . : .'. -u

VII. Ho we"v er, as to thofe, whoareso

endow'd as to have some Native Fore-tast of

this high and Excellent Good ; it seems to be

phic'd within their Power, either to acquire

to themselves a clearer and more extended

Knowledge therein, or else to let that by de

grees extinguish which already they have. In

to which Error, if they. shall unhappily run ;

'tis with the fame reason they may be faid to

be Willingly wicked, as of the Intemperate

man, that he throws himself Willfully mto a

L. j. c, 6. Distemper. And of whom Andronicm speaks in

this fort, Before the Man fell sick, it was m

hit own Power to have preservd bu Health:' ,

But
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But when Health is lost by Incontinence and De

bauch, it is not in hit Power to Recover it. So

any Man may throw a Stone to the Bottom of the

Sea, but being cast thither he cannot recover it :

However the Stone was willingly cast by him,

for it was in hit Power, either to Cast., or to have

with'held it. - . •}y .

VIII. A s for those Men, who throw off

all Distinction of Things Honest and Vile;

who have no other Sense than of the Animal

Life; who consider only for themselves, be it

Right or Wrong > who think that Good is but

of one Sort, and this only referable to Animal

Content ( or if, perchance, they think Good

to be various, yet still they fix and appropriate

all to themselves j ) In such Men as these, I

do confess, their Will is perpetually dcter-

min'd to what is the most apparent Good.

They enjoy no more Liberty than Brutes,

whose Appetite is necessarily ty'd down tip.

the greater Good: For they have but one!

single Principle of Acting, and 'tis but one

fort of Object that is before their Sense. And

in this single Cafe 'tis confess'd, that the Se

cond Objection has its Forced .. o„.^l

IX. Bu t when we consider, how there is

a double Principle in the greatest Parcof

Mankind; the one Divine, and the other

Animal. How that the Voice and Dictate/., i.

of the Divine Principle, is ever for that • which $ 4.

is simple and absolutely the Best ; and Virtue

propoleth, in every of our Thoughts or Acti

ons, that which is most conforming to the

Eternal
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Eternal and immutable Law of Reason :

Which C in Tull/% Opinion before mention'd )

is the common Standard both to God and to

our selves. When also, on the other side, we

consider that the Animal Principle dictates no

thing to Man, but what to himself is either

good, pleasing, or advantageous; that is,

what may be grateful to himself alone, tho it

never so much violate that Law, or Univerfal

Reason of things, before spoken of. I fay, that

i. c. 6. from the Conflict and Opposition of these

4" two Principles, we have a clear Prospect-,

what is the Condition, and what the Nature,

of that Free- Will whereofwe treat.

X. T h i s is a thing, which all Men have

experience of, that at some times,and even then

when we behold clearly what were best and

most consonant to the Divine Law ; yet we

do not excite our Minds to it ; or put on that

Courage, which we know we have, to pursue

so fair and so fit anObject ; but yield and go on

where ever the Stream ot Pleasore, or ofour

own Utility, will carry us. But certainly, we

have the more to answer for herein, as at the

fame time we are inwardly conscious, it is in

our Power to overrule all external Motions

of the Body. And that, if we would obey

such Power, and abstain from acting, there

would nothing of that Guilt ensue, which

for Self: Interest or. Concupiscence we too fre

quently incur, s: T .

XI. In the mean time, while such Men as

these do still go on, and still delude them

selves
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selves with Apologies for their Sloth and im

morality (as either trusting to the Divine

Goodness for Pardon, or else putting off their

Amendments to a further Day J'tis manifest,

that altho they do persist to fatisfie theirill De

sires, and postpone their Repentance to fu

ture time: yet are they convine'd, it were

far better, if already done ; and that *tis c-

qually now, as well as hereafter, within their

Power to do it. And this is enough to shew,

how plainly, even these confess the Liberty of

Man's Will.

XII. And thus is it made evident, that'tis

not neceslary, that Man's Will should still be

carried on to the greater ( that is, to the more

excellent ) Good. For it may, according to

the Liberty it hath, desert what is absolutely

the best; and either close with what is most

grateful to the Animal Life, or suffer itselfto

be captiv'd by it, for want of exerting the

Power and Faculties it hath.

XIIL A n & here I do as freely confess, .

that were there no other Life or Law in us,

than to relish and pursue what were most for

our particular Pleasure, and not that which is,

the most simple and most absolute Good,

(which assuredly is some Divine Thing,

and by Nature congruous and consonant

to that Eternal Wisdom, which has fram'd

and does preserve the Universe) it would

be hard to prove, that we had any Free

will; or! that our Will was not necessarily

determin'd to some one thing, which,

as
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in all Deliberations, appeared to us for the

best.

XIV. But, on the other side, it is plain

and manifest to me, that this Divine Law is as

perfectly in us, as the Animal ; and that Right

Reason is that Law (and it isa high Gift: and

Blessing of God unto mortals ) by which we

are'taugbt, and stand bound, to prefer pub-

lick Good before our private, and never to

make our own Pleasure or Utility to be the

Measure of human Actions. And whoever

he be, that thinks himself justly discharged

from the Obligation of this Heavenly Law ;

I am bold to affirm, he deserves to pass for the

most vile, as well as most contemptible, Crea

ture lipan Earth. . K r

XV. Thus much of Free-Will, and with

what Brevity and Perspicuity we are able;

For what concerns the chief Arguments, or

rather Sophisms of Mr. Hohbt\ we have suffi-

- ciently refuted them in our Treatise Of tie

Lik.i.c.3. immortality of the Soul: Whereunto the Reader

is already refer'd. So that we now pass to

those Theorems or Precepts, which are useful

in the aeguiring of Virtue.
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Chap. III.

theorems, which are of general Use, in the

Acquiring ofVirtue.

L npH E Theorems or Precepts, which are

JL subservient to the acquiring of Vir

tue, are either General or Special

And the General are reduc'd to three Heads.

1. To prove that we ought to labour after

Virtue.

2. That 'tis in our Power to attain it.

3. To add a few efficacious Precepts to

that End.

II. That we ought to pursue Virtue) andfly

from Vice, is a thing clearly manifest to us by

the Sense and Dictate of Conscience. More

over that we are obliged to perform all the

Duties of Virtue, is plain, from that Law of

Reason, which God has implanted in us: for

that Intellect, or Right Reason, which is in

us, is a superior thing ; and all other Facul

ties are, by Natural Right, subjected to its O

bedience. But the Law of Virtue, and of

Right Reason, is altogether the fame. For

Virtue seeks nothing in every Action, but

what is simply the best, and that which to

Right Reason is most consonant. And sine*

this Law of Virtue, and Right Reason, is not

any positive or arbitrary Thing, but of a Na

ture eternal and immutable ; we cannot there
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fore doubt, but we are bound to obey its Pre

cepts and Directions by an external and indisso

luble Obligation. . "

III . Fur thermore all Mqn are bound, by

the. common Law oFNature, to do what ap

pertains unto them; I mean, those things

which are consonant to their own Natures.

So that Men should live like Men, and not as

Brutes ; but certainly if Life wants the Fruit

of Virtue and of Right Reason, 'tis not man

ly but meerly brutal.

Whatever is in us, beneath Virtue and Right

Reason, must not (as Plotintts fays) be repu

ted to be of us, but rather as a certain Brutal

Addition, favouring of the Lion or the Bear,

which is to be subdu'd, and made obsequious

to the true Nature of Man. For we only are

that thing, which is most eminent in us, and

by which alone we excel other Creatures

. io. c.$. So Andronicus Rhodias declares, Every Man

to be that, which is beft and principal in him ;

and that he who livd according thereunto , is

rightly said, to live unto himself, and to enjoy mofi

bit own Life and Being. But he noted a little

before, how absurd a thing it would appear,

for any one to reject his own Life, to chuse

that of another. This he calls A wild ami

horrid Choice ; and thinks them guilty of ir,

who prefer Concupiscence unto Virtue: since

, they exchange thereby the human state, for

that which is low and irrational.

IV. Beside s, ifevery Man be a Debtor to

himself, and to his Concerns ; and is bound,

by
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by Foresight, to put off and difappoint all

great Misfortunes: Surely we ought to culti

vate and embrace that Virtue, without whofa

Aid we can neither avoid the Calamities of

this Life, or the Pains of a Future. That

Hell, I mean, which is threatned not only by

true Religion, but by the very Philosophy of

Tlato, and of ethers. ,

V. La s t ly, Altho we should not seem ty'd

by Duty, to chuse that which was best for our

selves ( because no Injury, as they fay, can be

done to a Willing Man ) Yet seeing we are

not born by Chance, but made and crea

ted by God above, doubtless we are his own

by Right of Creation. And, he having an

unlimited Jurisdiction over us, we are bound

to do all those Things, which by his Divine

Laws, he has required ofus.

And surely his Divine Law is no other, than

Eternal and Immutable Reason ; which being

Right is evermore one and the fame, even as

the Figure ofa Triangle or Circle, thatchang-

eth never. This is what the Almighty has put

into us. And, in the Words of Hkrocks%

'Tts to preside over the Soul, as it were a Do

mestic God. 'Tis the Judge and Oracle we

are to consult in all our Actions. For as

nothing is dictated from thence, but the

meer Transcripts of the Divine Will : So the

Top ofall is this, that we shake offwhatever

is vicious, and apply our selves wholly to that

which is Virtuous and Good.

VI. Tis
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VI. *Ti s to the like Effect, what the fame

Hierocler does (in his Comment on the Golden

Vvsts of Pythagoras ) declare : Namely, That

God, being not only the Legislator who makes

the Law, but the Judge also whose fart it u

to expound and have it Executed ; does not only

tnati what is Good, but knows how to eradi

cate all that » Evil. That the whole Scope of

the Law refers to that which is congruous un

to God, and profitable to Man : And that this

was to be effected not only by Weeding and Root

ing out of all Vice, but by putting the Soul under

such a Discipline of Justice, as might purge her

from contracted Evils, and restore her to the Use

and Exercise of Right Reason. Wherefore

since this Eternal Law of Right Reason has

regard to a Judge and Legislator without

us, one so Powerful, and to whom by the

Right of Creation also we are subjected ; I

affirm that it is not allowed unto us, to be

Miserable ; But we stand oblig'd by Law In

violable, to aspire unto Virtue, and to true Fe

licity.

VII. But that it lies not only on our Part

to aspire unto Virtue, but is plainly in our

Power to attain it, has been before made

out : Namely, because we are endow'd with

a Free- Will, and are told by Natural Consci

ence, That in what we have done amiss, it

was in pur Power to have done otherwise.

'Tis manifest, we have it in our Power won

derfully to corroborate and extend this Facul

ty ; and that either if we abstain from Indiffe

rent
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rent things, when they seem greatly to de

light us ; or else submit unto others, meerly

because harsh and unpleasing; that so, by

degrees, we may conquer all our Aversions to

them.

For it seems plainly in our Power, either

to more, or to restrain, thts External Engine *

Altho perhaps in thofe Interior Motions,

which old Philofophers call the first Eruptions

of Nature, our Authority is not so Absolute.

But however it be, that Variety of Desires, as

well as of Aversion, creep easily upon usj

Yet'tis, in a manner, at our own Discretion,

either to turn away from such Objects as ara

Tempting, or to converse with those that are

less Grateful to us

Did we but, in Things Indifferent, pursue

this Course so far as Health and Good Man*

ners should allow; Tis strange how soon

we should find the increase of Power in out

Free- Will, and all things, as it were, in our

Liberty, and at Command; And did we not

over-easily humour our Cupidities and Aver

sions, they would soon grow faint, and Reason

have the Ascendant over them all.

VIII. But there are yet other Arguments

to Evince, That it lies almost wholly in us,

to become Men of Probity and Virtue. For

it is manifestly in our PoWer to be Sincere j

Since here I mean nothing else, by Sincerity

than a constant purpose of doing all that is

in our Power to the obtaining of true Virtue;

But that we should not be able,to do whatever

Q ia
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is in our Power to do, is not less than a Con

tradiction : And therefore 'tis in our Rower to

be Sincere.

IX. Nov let every Plain and Sincere

Man ( for his Comfort ) know, That he is

fortify'd, and girt about with a special Degree

L.2.e. 10. 0f Providence ; And that even God is ac .

* 1 ' Hand to assist all his Endeavours, just as Her

cules ( in the Fabla ) put his Shoulder to the

Wheel, to help the poor labouring Countryman

with all the strength he had. For Nature is e-

verv where replenish'd with Divine Assistants,

and Good Spirits; (uch, I mean, as leek out

proper Objects, on whom to cast their Eyes of

Favour. And being true Champions of un

dented Simplicity, they delight to be Mini

sterial to Souls that are Sincere. They do by

Good Offices disintangle such Men from the

Snares of this World, and lift them from the

Impurities of Life, to a state of Safety that is

unblemisti'd. But for Men of wavering

and inconstant Minds, those they reject ;

And pals them over, just as Artificers do in

Work, thole Materials, which are either un-

tractable or unsound. The laying of Hierocles

is not only true in respect of Substances,

but also of Qualities : Namely, That the Laitt

of Providence was as Extensive as all the Beings

of the Universe. But if it be to ba taken, in

general, of all other Men, what he spoke

but a little before : Namely, That Justice and

Order had, for the administration of our As

sam, appointed, That the Jmmerisl Gods, who

walk.
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walk before us, should Meditate of our Conditions

and not only cause a Diminution of our Smst

but think bow to recall us again unto themselves^

fflfo that' they regarded us, as Relations that

were laps 'd, and were even solicitous for our''

Restoration. HoW much the more allured

then may we be, that God, and his Holy An

gels, will assist the Sincere and Faithful Souls!

Inasmuch as there is no Bulwark founded

upon Vice, that can resist his Power, With

out being soon overthrown, or stutter'd into

Dust

X. Add hereunto, That God himself

Vouchfafes, by some Inward Motions, to com

municate and deal benignly with us. For as Lib. ]:

soori as we advance to the Knowing what ap c*P- t°'

pertains to Virtue, and become Masters ofthe * 1 '

Divine Sense, there is a certain Power above'

all chat is Human, that associates with us and '

gets into us. But as,when Men yield themselves ;

to Animal Complacences, and are dipt in-

the Impurities of Nature, they afterwards run k r.c 6.

headlong to every pernicious thing, and seem * 8-

tally ty'ddown by some Chains that are In

visible, so as when Remorse prompts them to

return, they cannot arise: So, on the other

side, those who, with Sincere Affections, do

even pant and thirst after Virtue, They ori

the sudden are caught up by that Intellcftua! Marcus

Spirit, which replenishes every Thing ; They are Antoni- '

animated and supported by it, and finally

therewith join'd in the strictest association of

Love. So that, to conclude in the Words of

I Q * tlui^i
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Flato, They are as Men rapt up, and infpir'd

by some Divinity i and they are easily and

spontaneously led on to every Good Work.

XI. This also is the Sense of what we

quoted before, out of Antmine : Namely,

Tfhat we stood bound, not only to conspire

with the very Air that surrounds us, but to

concur with that Intellectual Power, which

comprehends All. For ( fays he ) this Intel-

1.8. $ 54. Itffual Power, was no less disptrsd, and even

extended to every Man, who -was prepar'd to Im

bibe it, than was the open Air to him, who had

Lungs, and a Vefire to Breath it. Tis plain,

we want nothing for attracting this Power

unto us, but that Sincere Love, by which we

are taught the true Relish ofVirtuous Things-

For 'tis thus alone we can grow upwards,

and have Conjunction with God himself j

Since Virtue, being the Divinestofall Things,

has most Power to assimilate us unto Him.

Thus Hierocles pronounces ( in his faid Com

mentary on the Verses of Pythagoras ; ) That

.J tf an Infpir'd Sense be but sufficiently sxd and

establish'd, it gives us a Conjunction with God ;

For it was necessary that a like Thing should be

carry d unto its Like.

I wou'd therefore now ask, Whether any

thing, in the Duties of Virtue, can be too-

hard for us, if we are but United to so Greac

. .. and Potent an Ally? Or how can we doubt

of God, and his Holy Providence, while his

Grace, his Life, his Energy, are felt sensibly

iw usi For it is Gpi'* Life, rather than our
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own ; if by putting off cur Selves, ( that is,

our Animal Affections) we contend and

pant after that alone, which is Eminently

Good: and which only belongs to God,

who equally consults the Benefit of the whole

Universe. Wherefore we are not to distrust,

hut that, being assisted by so strong a Prin> 1

ciple, and so prevailing a Guide, we may

in the End attain Unto the Perfection of

Virtue. . i

XIF. We must not, in the last place, here o-

mit, That there are some Methods for the more

casie accomplishing of this Work : Such as, Seri

ously and frequently to Meditate of cur Dijfolu~

tion ; the certain End of this Frail Body ; And

also of the Immortality of our Souls. For 'tis

impossible that this should not, in a large

AÆeasure, extinguish all those Desires and Ap

petites, which center in the Body ; If wa

but think how soon the Visible Man, and this

Corporeal Shape we carry about us, must

crumble and be shatter'd into Atoms \ how

all the present Furniture of this Fabrick, such

as Wealth and Honour, and all the Luxuries

they attract, must ever and for ever be iiiatch'd

away and rifled from ir. Who then would

not, in due time, consider how to place a

very moderate and indifferent Value on soch

perishable Things, and strive to wean him

self, by degrees, from the Dominion and In

solence of this Flesh! This is the only Way

to bring the Soul to thofe Operations that are

Pure, and to those Pleasures that are Divine ;

O 3 having
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having no Reference or Dependence at all on

Carnal Things. And this indeed was the

Top of all Plato's Philosophy, which made

him therefore style it , The Meditation of

Lr/ixt.. Death.

ffe to.. XHI. 'Tistrue, ?Imj perversty enough in-

' timates, as if this were, Jo Die by Wisdom:

But that, which is the most perfect Wisdom,

must not be call'd a Disease. For who is

the Wiser Man ? He that forecasts what may

hereafter happen; Or he that, by plunging

into Luxury and the Train of Evils attending

it, mail first submit, and then be Oppress'd ?

Let Virtue therefore be that Mark, which is

evermore in our Sight: Since she alone "is

Immortal, even as the Soul; nor indeed has

the Soul any other proper Ornament or Per

fection, but Viitua. Nay, such is the Affini

ty between her and the Soul's Immortality;

that, for the most part, there is a kind of

Sense and Perception of Immortality engen-

dred in us, as soon as the Soul grows vir.*

tuous.

XIV. I n the Second Place, let us consi

der, How consummate and even ineffable that

Pleasure is that fills and possesses the Soul in

Virtue. For seeing the Distemper and Lapse

of the Soul, is from a state of Virtue into

that of Vice ; it cannot otherwise be, but

that, when she is call'd back to her Primi

tive Condition, there must be Raptures of

Joy, at such Restitution. For the Philosophers

make Pleasures its. very Definition, to be, The.

Restitution to a Natural State. But
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Bat surely, the most Natural State of that

which partakes of Reason, must be Virtues

inasmuch as Virtue is nothing else, but a con

stant Aptitude and Propensity to the Dictates

ofRight Reason.

To which we may add what is noted by Androni-

Aristotle, That this Pleasure is ours by a fort of CUs, l. to.

Propriety ; and therefore it must be both Joy- c. 9.

sol and Excelling : For that which is most ap~ Ariftat.

propriate to the Nature of vverj Thing, is thecaP^'

truest and most Genial Delight. But unto

Man there is nothing more proper than Right

Reason: And therefore that Pleasure, which

arifeth from a constant Dedication of the

Mind thereto, must in many Considerations

excel the rest.

XV. I n the third Place, we may here su-

peradd, That this Life of Virtue, and this Plea*

sure resulting from it, it the most Divine of all

other Things. For a Soul, that is got thus far,

has nothing farther to wish, unless out ofVa-

' nity, to aim at something which is more per

fect than even the Deity itself. But alas, that

which is a Creature cannot be Good: For all

that he can have must be by Participation,

and through the help of Virtue, which ( as all

confess) is a sort of Divine Nature and God

like Life. For the Creature, as he is Animal, •

can only follow what is grateful to the Ap

petite: 5Tis, as he is the Image ofGod, that

he prosecutes that which is simply and emi

nently the Best.
\ • ...

O 4 Where,*
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Wherefore as to this Point, Hieroclet, while

he owns both Life and Pleasure arising from

Virtue, to be perfectly Divine, does dexte-

mAurea rously play the Philofopher in faying, Since

fythagone therefore Life, which conforms to Virtue, and

Carmine fe carries a Divine Similitude, mult needs he

Diva/e i and that which abides in Vice, must

needs be Brutisti and Atheistical'. 'Tis manifests

that the Pleasures of a Good Man are Imitations

of Divine Joy, because his Mind is Afjociating

with Good; Whereas that which is styled the

Tleafure of a Wicked Wretch, is only a Commo

tion that is altogether stupid andBrutal.

And hereto also refers, what the (ame Phi

losopher speaks of that Reason, which is the

Rule of Virtue, faying, That to obey Right

Reason, and to Obey God, is the fame Thing :

For a Rational Being, that sufficient ly fartak.es

of Natural Illumination, Wills and Covets the

fame Things, which the Divine Law ordains.

And a Soul, that is framd according to Godt

falls into the fame Determinations with God\

and, by contemplating that Light and Majesty

which a Divine, does thefame things, which God

in like Circumstances would do.

XVII. Many things of the fame Force,

occur in ancient Writers, and more especially

. in Antoninus and Cicero ; which from what has

been cited will easily be believ'd. We shall

|her cfore add, out of the first Book of Tully

de Legibus, only that short faying, Namely,

That Virtue was in Man, the fame as in God.

fhic is the Case stand thus, What can be n
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more Natural, or binding Conjugation be

tween them, than this is ? 'Tis also referable

to the Pleasure of Virtue and ofthe Divine

Life, what the (ame Cicero fays elsewhere, in

advising a Man to consult his own Delphic

Oracle, that is, The Kmwkdg of Himself and cf

his own Soul: For thus the Mind, being made '

sensible how exempt it was from Vice, and

how conjoin'd to the Divine Nature ; ic

might be filled with Joys that were unspeak

able.

XVIII. The truth is, there was little need,

thus to heap up, and with the Authority ofthe

Amitnts thus to adorn, what, as we have so

often affirmed, was by the very Nature and

Definition of Virtue so sufficiently manifest.'

For to profecute what is Simply the Best,

and not what is most grateful to the Animal

Nature, has still been inculcated to be some

thing Divine, and manifestly elevated above

the Animal State- Wherefore we must not

barely confine our selves to the Best Principle

we find about us, but must live up to that,

which our Nature, at its full improvement,

is most capable of ; and that which is truly

and really Divine. And this is what ought

to be elteem'd 'the Supreme Pleasure, the

Chief Good, and Ultimate End; In which

our Soul, as in its highest Perfection and Fc*

Jicity, ought only to Acquiesce. ',

XIX. S uc h Reflections as these,can scarce

ever fail to inflame our Minds in the Study

pf Virtue. And there are yet some farther

things
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things which may facilitate, and guide us in

the (ame course. Among which the first

Rule of Antoninus, is, That we never meddle

•with any thing rashly, er without due Consul

tation.

XX. An oth e r is of EpiBetus, Never to aU

any Thing against our own Conscience ; But that,

as well in Small Matters as in Great, we pre

serve it found and unfliaken. And to this

End let another Precept of the seme Philo-

Enehiri- sopher be still before us, Quicquid videtur Op.

dHm.cjs, timum, id Lex esto tibi inviolabtlis. Whatever

appears unto you to be Best, let it be un

to you as an Inviolable Law ; For he that once

learns ( tho even with the assent of Consci

ence ) to reject a Greater Good, for the fake

of a Less; 'tis odds, but in time be may

learn, even for the fame Reason, to throw

off his small Residue of Good, and so plange

himself totally into Vice. For that part of

Good, which he first refused, was equally as

good as the Remainder, which he may also

as easily part withal. Wherefore we must

both early and diligently watch against all

sorts of Depravity : For present Sin makes

way for a Future ; and every Sin we commit

makes a Link of that Iron Chain, by which

we are ty'd down to inextricable Sorrow, and

to Darkness that will have no End.

XXI. The third Rule is, That whatever

Work we set about, let it appear we do not for

get Virtue in the doing of it. There is a double

Manner ofprocesdmg in every Business, not

only
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only a Right Way and a Wrong i but a Gentle

and a Rough; a Violent Way and a Mode

rate. Wherefore 'tis of no small Moment, in

'the coarse of our Life to hit upon the Best j

and that commonly is the Best, which fa

vours most of Moderation, Grace and De

corum.

XXII. Fourthly, That we do by Ardent

"Prayers contend, that Good would four into" us a

sufficiency of strengths for the Acquisition of

Virtue. No Mortal ought to be alham'd to

Beg, and to accept from Him so Divine a

Gift, from whom he had also his Being. For

we dare Affirm,- thsft whoever pretends to

Virtue, without Imploring it at God's Hand,

will only catch the empty Shadow thereof

Cicero observ'd, That no Man could be Great, De

but as Illuminated by some Ray, or Infprd by D^rf.

some Breath from Heaven. And if nothing rum, I. u

be of a more Heavenly Nature than Virtue,

'tis then impossible to have it without the

HelpofGod.

XXIII- Nor must any Man wonder, that

we annex Prayers unto Moral Philosophy ;

since we have already made Piety an Essential

part thereof Epictetus, Plato, Andronicus, and

other Philosophers , have done the like.

And here let us observe the words otHierochi,

who has in this Part exceeded the rest, "tit

not enough ( fays he ) with Promptitude and Vi- inAurea

gor, to enterprise that which it Laudable, as if Pythaga-

tbe success were wholly in our Power, and with- r* Car~

out need of assistance from God. No, we must mmt>-

j Implore
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Implore the Divine Aid ; and not only Implore

it, but Endeavour also to Obtain by our Industry^

what we ask in our Prayer. For otherwise awe

make Virtue as it were * share in Atheism and

Hypocrifie ; or else render our own Prayers Inefr

feBttal, The first of which by its Impiety would

take away the very Essence os Virtue, and the

latter by Stupidity would extinguish the Nature

esPrayer,

Let us hereunto add that faying out of Sacra.

Xenophon Us mentioned by Xenophon, That every Under*

de Admi- takingfliould begin with a Recommendation there*

ifT'"e- f *° thg Godi; and that of Cicero' ntt tb*

stseS " ar,d Source of all omr A51ions be founded

with the Immortal Gods. Likewise that of

Ve Legi. piato in his Ttmœus, That whatever work we

but 1. 1. Jgjie |Jf \tmi^ ye it great, er be it small, never to

Arrian Wtt^mt first Invoking osGod. And last-

Comment, h tnat excellent faying of Epichtm, as to tho

A i.<?. 18. Government and subduing of the Affection ;

He fays, This is in truth a great Conflicl, and

a work meerly Divine. Wherefore think upon

God, and call upon his Holy Aid and Ajjsijiance .

just as the poor Mariners do, in a finking Condi

tion, upon Castor and Pollux. For what greater

Tempest can there be, than what ariseth front

violent Imaginations, such as Toss and distratl

Reason, and by which it is in danger of [hip-

wrack? As this Sentence is of moment to

the Point in hand ; so it appears how many

of the other Philosophers insisted upon fer

vent Prayer : For we do not only hereby

acknowledg him, who is the Fountain ofall

Virtue :
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Virtue ; but we own, that 'tis God only, that

can Bless, and Crown all our Endeavours

for it with Success.

XXLV. Ho w e v e r ' tis not here understood, . ct

that those. are the Longest, or the Loudest T^fs W.

or the molt EIoqu|nt ; but rather those short &yt,*

and frequent Ejaculations, which the Soul,

after long and convincing thoughtfulness 3

fends up to Heaven , Such, I mean, as are at-

tended with sighs and a vehement Yerning af

ter God and Virtue. For by such pious Anxiety,

we exercise and rarifie the Blood and Spirits ;

we pour into them new supplies of pure and

hallow1d Air , we corroborate and augment

our inward Sentiments of Heaven, and send

up our Prayers, as in a Chariot of Light or

Fire. So that as, in these frevent and holy

Paintings, we do ( in a sort ) draw God into

the Soul ; we do, in like manner, breath back

nothing but that which is Celestial and Di

vine.

XXV. The fifth and last Precept is that

of Pythagoras, That we fail not every Night,

hefore we take Rest, to sum up the Aftums cf

the past Day. Thus it we have done any

thing well, we may give God the thanks

and glory of it : But, if otherwise, then to re-

pent of the Misdoing, and by this means

daily fix and settle in our minds a resolution

ofacting in every thing according to the most

perfect Rule cf Virtue.

MJlia
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MoUia me prim ohducat tua Lumina Somnutt

ExatJi quclm ter refutdfli Facia Diet : : •• • •

^ JZuidlasptusect? Quid reBe'? Quid boniemijf?

The observing of this Rule would work a

strange Reformation in our Manners ; and

kindle in us great Resolutions to Virtue.

Chap. iV.

Things which contribute to the Attaining

ofthe Primitive Virtues.

I T7I7" Hat we have hitherto deliver'd, For

V V acquiring Virtue in the general, ii

in Truth, if profecuted, of that Effect) that it

looks superfluous to delcend unto Particulars.

And yet we will touch thele also, tho in

very few words.

As to the Three Primitive Virtues, this

we admonilh, if not repeat, That no sort

of Virtue can either be acquir'd or practis*d

or even well thought on without the m. Where

fore the intire poflesfion of these Three First,

is indiipensible.

II. Prudence is the First of all; And how

this is to be compafled, does by its Defini

tion and Explication ( in the Second Book')

hfikiet&ly
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sufficiently appear. But as it reaches and pre

sides, as far as things of Action or Contem

plation can go ; let us, in our way, refer to the

first of these, that faying of Antoninus, That Lib. t.

we Critically examine our present Imaginations, H

lest any thing creep in, that is net throughly weigh d

and understood. This he again inculcates by 'Lib. j.

another great Rule; namely, That whatever f** 11

falls within oar Imagnitation • we (houldstillframe

some Definition,and paint out the Lineaments there

of. That so we may behold it naked and intire,

and what it is in its whole Essence, and in every

tart. And this surely is the great Business of

Prudence. For how else are Men carrv'd away,

or come to be difappointed, in what they

should avoid or pursue ; but for not looking

round, and not taking into consideration

both the Whole and trie Part ? They catch

things at first sight, and from some few parts,

which Please or Di//>/f«/*,determine the Fate of

all the rest. Thus they become very grofs Ac

countants ; For while they computed and rash

ly cast up what in Bulk or value is but part

of the Thing ( as if it were the whole) they,

are not capable ofJudging ; and only dilcover,

that Precipitation is the Root of most Mi

stakes.

It were good therefore,, to observe the

Advice that Epitletus gave him who was so

very intent to conquer at the Olympic Games:

Namely, That be (hould well revolve in his

Mind, what things were Antecedent, and what

Consequent to that Enterprises and then stick
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close to the Work. And to this belongs what

he adds in the following Chapter, O Man,

first consider what the Work u, and then thy own

Nature, if thou art able to support it. For if

these be not adjusted, we shall quickly pass

as vain Projectors, repenting that we ever set

forth, and sharing in the Contempts and scorns

ofthe Unfortunate. ' -

To this kind of Prudence we may refer

that most Excellent Admonition of Epkhar-

mui, Be thou sober, and remember to Distrust ♦

for these Things are the very Nerves of Wisdom.

And, as consonant hereunto, let us add this

Advice of our own, Never much to believe

either Fortune or Men : but to trust in God and

Virtue which can never Change. For Men dif>

fer, in few Days, even from themselves ;

and their Wills and Counsels are not to mor

row the lame.

III. But as to the Second Branch, about

things Contemplative; let the searcher of

Wisdom take these few Rules.

To suspend his Assent till the Thing be

clearly and distinctly understood.

That whatever Things may be, in theirown

Natures; yet to afford them in our Reason

ing no other place, than as they are manifest

to the Faculties of our Mind.

That the inward and naked Essence of a

Thing cannot be known, but only its Ek

sential Attributes, or its Essential Properties.

That
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That Eflcntial Attributes must immediately

be in, and belong to, the Subject ; Nor ought

any Physical Reason be ask'd, or can be givsh,

why they are in it, . , "y ray.'

That the Idea of every Thing, does con?

list of certain Essential Attributes, v :.,-.-.\*?

That ti the perfecl Knowledge of any Things

such an Idea or Notion therefore is requisite j as M

not only clear and difiincl, hut full and ade

quate: so as to comprehend aU those inseparable

Attributes, which appertain unto it. For 'tis

possible, either by Industry or by Neglect, so

to think of a Subject, as not to think of any,

of thole Attributes, which in truth are inle-'

parable from it : And this, I fansie, Des Cartes

has done, in his Notion of the Human Soul ^

while he Defines it only by Cogitation.

Lastly, To distrust him, whofe Mind is

not yet refin'd; To credit no Masters, or any

Faculty whatever, except Reason, solid Ex

perience, and the Intellect (which is the War

drobe of Common Notions.) rTl,

IV. As to the Second of these Great Ver-

tues, which \i Sincerity \ you may, as to Men,

weigh it in this Ballance. To observe if you

treat them in the fame manner, as you would

be willingly treated by them : And mind still

what is laid by Cicero, That there is no one be Leg*"

Thing so like or so Equal to another, as are i-

ofus to one another. Whence 'tis manifest that,

while Circumstances are the fame, we are

mutually obliged in the fame manner to treat

each other. .' . ,

P But
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V'But as to God arid Virtue, your Sincerity

will appear, if you so debase your "self, and

all you have, in respect of them ; that foh.

even desire to give up Liberty, Fortune, and

Life it self for their lakes. Now, jf you feel

within you a resolution of this Force, you

may then conclude you are come to the per

fection of Patience. But for poor wretched

Creatutes as we are ; should we, on the ci

ther hand, prefer and esteem of our selves

above God and Virtue ; It were. so lewd and

Ib abhorrent a Crime, that this thought alone

(if we would but think it) we're enough ti>

constrain us to be Sincere.

V. Nor is the Argument for Tatience of

r less weight. Since the Just, who die for the

Cause of God and of Virtue, are not onlf

Crown'd with' Immortality, but their Souls

adorn'd with Glory; which is a double Re

ward. And it will contribute not a little; to

this Virtue ; if here we take in, what before

was advis'd for augmenting the power of Free-

WiS ; namely, That we let our selves vigo

rously to abstain from" all those things, which

to the Corporeal and to the Animal Life are

most grateful: Also that, as far as Health and

good Manners will permit, we inure our

selves resolutely to harsh and tmpleasing things.

For if we but firmly maintain these Chara

cters, we shall soon find enlargement in oiir

Inward Fdculttcs; We shall excite within us

not only joy, but a new greatness of Soul,

and feel our selves in a liate to enterprise e

. very
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very thing that is Honourable. We shall not

account we have lost, but only chang'd, our

)e!jghts : seeing the Soul, by a sense of Ad-

ering unto, and Reverencing, the Precepts of

vir tue, shall, attain a Joy not Corporeal, buc

linct and peculiar to it self, and be even

rislsd with the Fruition thereof.

—r :— — ' f

Chap V* - . .*t«, .

Æ/tf)? f/><? Three Principal Derivative

( Vertuzs may be acquird.

j. A S for Justice, Fortitude, and Tempt-

r*ac«: We fay. first, that the princi

pal part pf Justice, which is true Piety, will,

in the Minds of Candid Men, soon take root,

is they but take the Image of Impiety ; and see

how Rude, how Barbarous, and how void of

all good Nurture.it is. . For does any Man a-

niong us neglect a Benefactor to his Face ?

£>o we not rather load him with Honours^

and'mgkeour Acknowledgements as profound,

and as answerable to his Bounties, as we can ?

How then shall we put that upon God, which

even among Men is not permitted without

Shame? This alone, unto a generous Mind,

is motive enough, and a sufficient Spur unto

Pietj. But for others, let them take warning,

lest by Ingratitude they forfeit all Title to Fa-

P x your:
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vour: Let them, in time, consider that Divine

. Vengeance will be as diligent to find them

out, as they are now drouzy and regardless

towards their Creator. Yet as to the man

ner of Worship, let this be a Rule to all, that

we so adhere to God's outward and publick

Service ; as not to omit our inward and pri

vate Devotions, which are certainly the dear

est Part.

f L.z.c.2.5. We have already obscrv'd, That the inter

nal Worship is a true Imitation of God. And

this Opinion is not a little Jnfbrc'd by what

the Pythagorean in Hierocles, fays, That we

then worship God in tbt best manner, when we

bring our Minds to a Resemblance of him ; Since

what a Man loves he endeavours to Imitate.And a

little after, That cosily Oblations bring no Honour

To God, if they are not cffer'd with a Godly Mind.

That the Sacrifices of the Wicked are but as

Stubble to the Fire, and their Holy Donatives

serve only but for Booty to the sacrilegious. And

as for a Temple, he adds this short Descri

ption thereof, That there is mt on Earth afitter

place for God, than is a purifi'd Soul. And

to -this Sense, he brings Apollo himself, pro

nouncing the Similitude between Heaven and

a Holy Mind.

lÆque Anitnis fanclis^atq; tpfo Ego lator Olympo,

" I do not greater pleasure find

In Heavn, than in a holy Mind.

III. Bur
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j JHL But, having quoted thus much, let us

not omit what the fame Author more elegant

ly and at large, sets forth : to wit, That the

wise Man k the only Priest ; He only is accept'

able to God, and He only knows how to pray un

to him. For be only knows how to fVorfhtpGod

aright, who is arrived to Divine Knowledge :

He, I fay, that offers himself for a Sacrifice;

that converts bis Soul into a Divine Monument ;

and whose Mind is prepard as a Temple, for the

reception of Heavenly Light. Here 'tis to be

observ'd that the Man whom Hierocles calls

Wise, Aristotle calls Prudent. But both are in

reality the fame,as being endow'd with Virtue:

For Virtue, which is true and rais'd up to Per

fection, and which becomes thereby the Image

of God, is certainly God's best Worship. Yet

this Inward Gift never contends against thofe

Rites and Forms in Religion, that are decent

and establisht by Law.

IV. As to the other Branch of Justice,which

is Probity ; and commonly call'd by the Name

o£ Justice, in a stricter Sense : This ought to be

much in the care of all pious Men, as 'tis a

Branch of that Piety, which is a principal

part of Virtue; and which hath been demon

strated ( in our Second Book) to be the best Lib. 1-

way of God's Worship. For Probity is thec^ *-

Bond of Society, and of all Human Con

cerns ; and the whole World is in a manner

so ty'd together and supported by it, that if

this Pillar were shaken, the ruin of all

must follow. Wherefore all Men are bound

P % to
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V. But if any Mast who far barely cori2

taining himself within the bounds of Human

Law, mall thereupon pretend unto the Cha

racter of Just ; we (hall venture to call this

rather Dexterity or Artifice, than true Justice.

For sbch a one feels no Concern as she

Pubiick Good ; his thoughts are all about him-

self; "and Justice ( which consults the good

of others ) has no part in his Meditations;

since they are bounded and limited by Sel£

love. So that if a man of this frame should

but live to see the Laws,laid by, he would

start immediately into another shape. He,

who but yesterday was according to the letter

of the Law, a very precise Elder, turns ei

ther Libertine, or as ravenous as an Evening

Wolf. Wherefore let him, who desires to be

truly Just, not believe that he is already fr> j

unless he finds that, if there were n6 Laws,

-he could contain himself, and still be Master

of the fame Desires. "'{';.

VI. As to Fortitude and Ternserattce, we

may here repeat what before we offer'd con

cerning Patience. Hierocles calls *hem all, The

Adamintine keepers of the Soul: If you dis-

InAure* charge them, she presently is betray'd to all

C*rmfna* Te;riPtat'ons an^ Calamity. But how necefc

fary Fortitude is, will appear by that Excel-

Lib. 3. Ient faying of Andronicus: Namely, Thatsome

Cap. 1. things are so Dishonest, as not to afford the

111 doer the least shadow. or pretence of Excuje.

And
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And therefore that a Man must vigorously with

stand theft things , and not only indme Tor

ment on such account, hut even immediate

Deaths ] {\ , '

Wherefore there is no Argument that more

helps a Man to study Fortitude, and how to'

acquire jt; than to consider how miserable

we are without it ; 'ris else' in the power of

every insolent superior, either by Threats or

by Oppression, to make the timorous Man as

vile and as obsequious as he pleases. And what

greater torment or servitude can there hap

pen to an ingenuous Mind, than ( with

Guilt and ConfusionJ to own, that, as soont-

as the terror of any great mischief looks tout

wards him ; he shall not only shrink from

Truth and Virtue, but even contribute to be

tray them both. . V

Vis- As for Intemperance, the very Disere-

dit of that Pleasure were enough to deter us

from it. He that considers the Dignity- of

Man, anil the great things he is born to, must''

be astonish'd to see, at how mean a rate he

often sells them all. The poor Fly is not

more easily taken in the Cobweb, ortheEish c

deluded by the Bait, or any other Beast fee---

Wr'd in a Toil,. than is poor Man, whornt

lusts. and passions have fubdu'd. Every Li

bertine calls him away, and every impure

Rascal leads him about ; till at last he grows

abject and more contemptible than a Beast.-

For Pleasure,which feeds upon and vitiates tlie-

§ense, does also. by degrees prey upon the-

P 4 Mind;
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Mind : It puts oat the Light, and breaks the

/ force it had. Nay, when at last nothing but

Fortitude is left him ( that Sentinel, or Ouc-

guard, without whofe vigour and fidelity no

Virtue can be fafe,) even here Pleasure at

tacks him, and like a raging Strumpet that has

had success, comes on with Impudence, and

willnot quit her Hold, till she drives him into

utter destruction. So that what Cicero faid,

PeSene- ijjio less true than common ,Tbat, in the Re-

Bute, gum of Pleasure, it was impofiible for Men to bold

any Commerce with Virtue.

. VIII. Nor does Intemperance only benumb

and. bewitch the Mind; but the Body also is

miserably shaken and obnoxious to many cruel

Diseases by k ; So that Abstinence, even on

Health's account, deserves our highest Care.

'Tis not that here we should assign the Weights

and Measures of Temperance, but only speak

of what is relaciveto Health, and to the good

state of the Body and the Mind; Since we

kftow that in robust Bodies, which are over

fed, :the faculties of the Mind are very often

ineumbred, and opprest.

L. z. c. z. ' IX. .Wherefore Temperance is so to be cul-

$. j. tivated, as more to intend the plenty and pu-

rky of the Animal Spirits, than the extension

of the Body, Thus that Oracle of Zoroafier

advis'd, Let net the Spirit be defiled, nor the su

perficies be made gross. Which refers to that of.

In Aurea ^'trec^et' who calls this Spirit, by the name of

Pjtbagon* 3 Thin-Vebtchi and a Body Immaterial. Adding

Carmina. also 'this, Thai we take. a vigilant Care of our

' Organ,
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Organ, and Skilfully fit it to Philosophical pur

poses. ',.v

X. This then is true and Philosophical

Temperance, if we so far subdue the bulk aftd

powers of the Body, as that they may not be

able to stifle or extenuate the Sense ofexcellent

Things. And above all, That the Internal

Spirit be not pamper d and incrasjated, which IS

What Hierocles calls the Spiritual Vehicle. His

Opinion being, That our Internal Man is com-

pos'd, and made up as well of this Vehicle at

ps the Soul. Wherefore the Pythagoreans made

great work about the purifying of the Spirit,

or Vehicle, as by the following words of Hie

rocles appears: We mu(l (fays he) by this h

excercise of Virtue, and the recovery ofTruth and pytbagora

Purity, take care of those things, which apper- Carmina.

tain to the Luciform Body ; which is, what the

Oracles declare to be the Tender or Aerial Vehicle

of the Soul. But the care of this Purification

must extend even to Meats and Drinks, and

whatever else concerns these our Mortal Bodies.

For the Luciform Spirit resides therein^ it was

that which gave Life to this, when it was in*,

mmate-, and is the Conservator of its present

Frame. This indeed is that Immaterial Body,

which is Life it self, and which gives and inge-

' nerates material Life\ 'Tis by this that our Mor

tal Bodies, which consist of Life Irrational and

Body Material, are made up'. And thus an

Image is compos d of the Internal Man, who is - ,

built out of Rational Substance, and Body Imma

terial. ",' .- -4 v- .-.

XL In
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XI. In all which High Words, he intimates,

that in our care concerning the External Mart,

which is our Corporeal Frame or Bulk, we must

be sure to bring no Detriment or Contagion

to the Internal: But that the regul,

measures of our Diet as to meat

and what else concerns this Mortal Body,

must refer to the health or fafety of the In

ward Man. The End being, that this Thin

and Lucid covering of the Soul, which must

surely be some Aerial or Etherial Vestment,

be kept free from all servile Commixtures

with our polluted Carcass. And hereto the

some Hitrocles adds, That forasmuch as to this

tur Luciform Body, there is another Mortal Body

congenerate and affix d; We are to preserve the

former in all Purity, and to discharge it {as much

es is possible ) from all Intercommuning er Com

binations with the Latter.

XII. Tue truth is, that all this Doctrine

about Cleansing aud Purgation even of the

Soul it self ("and (o the whole Business and

Import of Virtue) points but at this, that

there be Cleanliness in the Inward Man, and

that the vigor of it be sustairi'd. For ib the

fame.great interpreter or the Pythagorean Wis

dom does a while after explain the Matter,

faying* That the purification of the rational Soul,

was done with concern, and had reserence to the

Luciform Vehicle; Meaning that the Vehicle ivas

thereby to be render d mare Lightjom and Elastic,

fa as it might not afterwards retard the fhpertour

flight of \jpe Soul. That the faid Tursection
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it/as fast effected, by divorcing our Thoughts and

Meditations from Terrene Objects, and lifting

them by degrees unto things Immaterial. That ai

Turpitude wot to be suppress'd; and that we

should prohibite all fordid Intercourse of the Bods

Material, for fear the Luciform Body should be

Tarni(b'd and contaminated by it. That if there

,were a Vigilance in these Particulars, then might

this Spiritual Vehicle acquire new Life and Vi

gour \ it might be endow d with Cde/lialViva-

eity; and at length enter into a Conjugation

with the Intellectual Perfections of the Soul.

All this can Purification' do, when but steer i

and conducted by Virtue; It can Recollect, Resus

citate, and even inspire with heavenly Energy,

that subtil and attenuated Chariot of our Mind;

that inward Organ, which will afterwards re

main its HabitacU> and a Consort inseparable to

all Eternity.

- XIH. I confess, these things sound as lofty

Flights, and yet they are the Documents of

the famous Hierocles ; by which we are taught,

that the greatest pitch of Philofophical Tempe

rance, is, To preserve this Vehicle in a congruous

temper to the purity of the Soul; that the In-

ward Man be not defil'd by the Sense of Gross

Contentments; Not impotently hurry'd on

to concur with Flesh and Blood; nor anxious

for Joys that have nomannerof Foundation.

We are rather admonilh'd by such Temperance,

how this Luciform Vehicle, this inhabitable

Lightning, which is also a Body distinct; may

be preserved Free. Vigorous, and Immaculate.

XIV. This
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A

XIV. This is the very Doctrine, which

the fame Author mentions from that Golden

Verse of Vphagorat,

, , ——v : Tun* fitigula penfa

Aurigamtnentem statuensex forte supernd.

Which he thus explainsThat Pythagoras speaks

here first of the Mind as being a Rational

Power; Next he calls it the Driver of the

Chariot, as it directs and governs, not only

the Corporeal Body but the Luciform. That

this Driver which is indeed the Soul, does

not only with a sharp Eye look out, to di

stinguish the way, and keep within the paths

of Virtue: but it holds the Reins with sted-

dineG, both to embrace and to restrain her

dear and Luciform Companion ; and all,

with Intention to direct its Prospect whol

ly towards Heaven, and to make it thereby

grow into a Similitude of the Deity. This

is an apt and close Allusion to the most

perfect and Philosophical Temperance or Con.

tinetice, which allows not that any Corpo

real Pleasures should pierce into the Inward

Man. For it represents the Soul, as holding

a strict Rein agaist all Commerce that

might obstruct the Diviner Joys which arise

from a Sense of God and Virtue. And this

doubtless is the perfect Scope, the truest

Measure, and the highest Improvement of

Temperance.. ... - ;..

XV. But
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XV. But how far distant from, this Per

fection such Men are, who wallow in Glut

tony, Drunkenness, and the impurities of

Lust? Let them consider, .and compare their

Cafes, who are accountable herein. Let this

be their fad Memento, that while it was in

their power to resemble the Gods, they rather

chofe basely to degenerate into Beasts. How

much Happier had they been under any Se

verity of Life (even that ancient Discipline,

that afforded Nature but a bare Rescue or So*

port) than by delicious Hours, in Chamber

ing and Luxury to blunt the Sense of all Su-

blimer Things! How will they Mourn at

last, that, by the treachery of Vice, they have

undermin'd the very Platform of their Souls,

and betray'd that faithful Out.guard, I mean,

Fortitude I Which, in all Events, should have

been the bold Champion and Conservator of

all their Virtues.

Let thus much serve in Brief, as to the ac

quisition of the Primitive Virtues; and those

also which are the Principal of the Derivative.

Chap.
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f Liberality, Magnificence, Veracity,

\Gratitudt; Candor, Urbanity,

Justice: As1 Fidelity, Modesty, Humanity,

, i - / Hospitality, Friendship, Civilityt

K. Affability, Officioufness.

Liberality is not to be neglected : Since, on

the one Hand, we shew thereby, that o,ur

Souls are not contracted to the bare admira

tion of Wealth; Nor our Minds, ontheother

hand, so stupid, as not to understand the true

Use and Ends thereof.

Magnificence is prais'd by its own works;

since these bring Benefit to the Publick, Or

nament to the World, and Variety to the Hi

stories of the Time.

II. Veracity must be our constant In

mate and Companion : For 'tis the worst of

Characters to be a noted Lyar. There is no

Quickfand, or infected Air more frightful to

the Traveller, nor any Wizzard more dange

rous to be met withal, than an accomplish^!

iyar.
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Lyar. tie will lead you, like a Ghost, into

dangerous Paths ; and, when you are waa-

driDg quite out of your Way, he will be sure

to leave you in the Dark. vi .

However, 'tis strange to fee how the Ma

sters in this Talent, will yet set up for Men of

FruJence. They are indeed wile enough to

know that every Vice must bear a virtuous

Name f and that Fraud and Cunning, Will •

never stand alone. 'Tis as with Strumpets,

who affect to be seen at Church among the

Matrons: but as they are the more abhorr'd

herein for their Impudence, as well as Vice;

so ought it to be with these plausible Circum-

ventors. There is even a Sect of these, who

v also set up for Wits; they think there can be

no greater Excellency than in the way call'd

Bantering : Surely the Man must be very dull,

that cannot Deceive, if he but resolve to Lye.

Yet as he that will deceive when he can,

shews a Mind that is vile and abject: So the

truly prudent and generous Man, is he that

will be Honest in the dark : He that will be

as just, when 'tis in his power to be other-

wife, as if it were not But whoever no^es

rhe Events of things shall fee, that Knaves and

Hypocrites are expos'd to shame, and end

their Lives obscurely, whereas the just and

virtuous fort endure, and their Reputation

still shines forth as at the Noon-day. Every

counterfeit thing must be short Iiv'd.

Fidelity is much to be cultivated • and how

could Human Society consist without it: since

to
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to keep Promises, and to restore what is de

posited with us, are the Top-branches and

conspicuous parts of Justice.

Hence also we may be convinc'd how

much it imports us to consider well of Grati

tude. For every good turn done us is as it were

a Pledg deposited in our trust and keeping:

And surely he that repays it not back, as soon

as he can, is guilty of. Infidelity. Nay, 'Grati

tude is so remarkable a pan of Justice, that

whoever has the heart to violate this Bond,

is thought capable (might he do it with Im

punity ) of trampling on all the Laws of the

World. Now who would incur this Character,

or draw himself under so dismal a Guilt?

There is certainly no Monster that a Man

should more abhor, than this Monster of In

gratitude.

HI. As to the shew and expression of Cam-

dor in our Converse with Men, there are great

Motives for it. First, because the Errors of

most Men are Errors of Ignorance: and yet,

even among these Errors, their Minds often

labour to bring forth Truth and good Works ;

a Birth which indeed we ought kindly to as

sist, by interpreting favourably all their Acti

ons, and affording them the very best appear

ances we can. For we do, b? this soft Temper,

help on Peace, and the cementing of Men's

Minds towards a bond of Unity : which is

so worthy a part, that all Men ought to en

deavour if.

IV.
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IV. For Urbanity, we must riot be so Mo

rofe, as not to hear and bear the Jests of o.

rhers ( and sometime} tart ones too ) altho we

are not good atJesting our selves. In truth,

he that is dexterous in Raillery, has found a

Remedy to laugh away his Labour, and a

very good Sauce against the fatigues of Life.

For tho it was not Natures Intention, to fit

its only for Sport and Pastime; Yet these,

doubtless, are lawful in their seasons, just as

steep, and other Refreshments, to the Body

and the Minti : provided always that things of

Moment are not obstructed by them. 'Tis to

this sense that Cicero speaks in his Offices, That

the ways of Jesting are wry different : the me,

Sawcy, Rustic, Impious, and Obscene ; the other,

Elegant, Candid, Ingenuoitt, and Pleasant. And

surely, 'tis this last which is recommended to

us. However, if something herein should

drop, so quick and pleasing to the Company

as to cause Laughter for the smart which it

reflects; he that seels it (being a good Man)

will not so much vex to see, that (mall de

fects are insulted over, as have cause to re

joice, that his greater Virtues are at the seme

time applauded: For he hears the worst that

can be faid of him, since Adverfaries are still

known to shoot their longest and sharpest

Arrows. And here we refer to what ( in our

First Book) was faid of the Interpretation ofL.\. cm,

PafstMs; which may farthenllustratethisPoinfcSa. 3.

But if some rude and ill-natur'd Man stiaU

perhaps bear over.hard upon us, tnd both jest

Q, and
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and sting together ; We must then do what

we cars, 'to curethe subject matter/ and draw

out that Core, m which his Darts are hVd.

,1 'iV; Mooe sty must attend all our Actions ;

8 ,'tis the Flower, the Beauty of Justice-, and
$ ii'.C ''e.ve« «s chief Perfection: This- we have

-already set sorthi krid it needs not be re

peated:

Humanity does challenge a most priri-

eipal regard among all the other Virtues. We

are all, as it were, linked in one 'common

chain of Equality; nor is one man to think

'himfelf so very preferable to another ; when.in

things of Passion and of Reason, in Death and

Immortality, we seem all to share alike. He

.therefore that contemns another, and- forgets

that way of Treatment, which Candor and

- Humanity demands, 'he seemsto give Sentence

against himself' For 'twill be as lawful at a-

nother time, and when Circumstances are

alike, to1 refuse to him those common Per

quisites of Human Nature ; feeing in. his turn

-he refused them to others. So that whoever

arrogates to himself a great Preheminence a-

bovt his Fellow-Creatures, does but expose

his Vanity, and takes pains to be Ridiculous.

iLet no man, of how mean a Condition foe-

ver, if he be a good Man, and has not by his

follies lost all Tide to the Rights of Human

- - - '. 'Nature, be treated with Contumely. 'Tis

c "-2 fhfc'ftying of Hefaclitus, Enter, Gentlemen,

',even here the Gift inhabit: Which may truly

4ta faid of the poorest Man living, so that

I V his
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hirHestrbe rue found" aridlustr-Fo? tf>&

sides' that Prerogative, ' which,isi&mmon to

Mankind) such a one fhoula^fe Regarded

with Ldve and Tehd&nesi, and as- it werd

Idme Creature that were cHreri;t^>^ and D|-

tut there, whereStrangers are naoie to oc iu

lis'd by the Natives, and where they want this

things of Accommodation they were us'dtq

find ar Home. These therefore we mould]

strive to Help and Succors in jdll they carj

heed at our Hands; Not forgetting that' ever|

Holy Angels are thus employ'd,' whom we]

ought to imitate. For they, during this Earth

ly pilgrimage of our Souls, do seasonably step

in,- both to relieve and succour us, when we

are most distress'd.

VII. Fottvwhat concerns Fuendjfnf and

Friends, thefrare carefully*to "be Acquir'dj

and not barely as Ornaments, but as Bulwarks

in Human Life, -'-If you ligfit/jtt fa^h as de

serve your fervent Love, place it rather on

their Virtues, thart their Persons, which are

both mutable and mortal. Let not your Fnend-

Jfi/pconsist in soft and unprofitable strains; nor

in vehemency of Passion, which' would bring

many a stormand disorder to your Mind. Butlet

the Character of it be Sincere an&Constant, and

such as fulfils all the Duties appertaining thereV

to, with a "diearful and officious Bsnignitv-

eii 7 vin.

It JL
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VIII- Lastly, As to Civility,Ajfabiltty^nd

OjJU'tousness\ these are all to be regarded, not

only as Credentials, which procure us Fame

and Good-Will: but they very often become

the very Essential Knots of that Peace and

friendship which we enjoy. Therefore let

no Man neglect, and much less despise these

smaller Virtues; which often, as (mailer

Wires, sustain much weight. We do by them

liv« more pleafantly among our Neigh-

bours; our security becomes the greater, and

bur Favour and Credit with Men is there

by increas'd. And who wou'd not wear

such things about him, as make him welcom

where-e'er he comes, and cost him nothing

the Carriage?

JHf* ' " —i—-—' 1 —-,

C * A P. VII.

Of Acquiring thoft Virtues, which are rt*

fenblt to Fortitude.

X npHE SE are the Virtues, which apperf

I tain to
a. . a.

fMagnanimity, Generosity^ Lenityt

_ . , \Constancy. Diligence. Vivacity, ' I

^WwVA Stoutness;

- , - ^Virility or Manhood.

'Ti«
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'Tis the praise of Magnanimity, that it does

not disquiet the Mind with minute or nume

rous: Cares; but rather lifts it up to the Ambi

tion ofdoing great and excellent things,where

of the number can be but small. They that

know the Dignity of Humane Nature, and

what it is capable of, think it loss and de

rogation to be ingag'd in Trifles. So that as

nothing is higher or greater than God and

Virtue, Vis in the Veneration of these Objects,

our Minds and Wills are by this Virtue con

firms and underprop'd ; And by it we are

also reclaim'd, from wandring into things

which are but mean and vulgar.

Moreover, what we did before attribute

unto Magnificence, is equally applicable to this

Virtue : namely, that the great Acts and At-

chievements hereof, redound to the service

of the Publick; and adorn both the World

and the Chronicles of the Age.

II. The benefit and perfection of Genero*

sity, appears in this, that a Man is not go

verns herein by popular Applause, or the

Itch of common Glory > but acting sincerely

and with Conscience, towards Virtue and true

Beatitude, his Mind is fatisfi'd and corrobo

rated in his Work. Nay, altho the Malice and

Clamour of all Mankind were broke loose a-

him, yet he will stand firm to Vir-

and maintain Truth with an unlhaken

Courage,

i.>Mji.' .co
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'Tis very true that often, in the pursuit

of Virtue ; as well the desire of Fame arid

Gloryi as tste fear of Shame and Reproach,

have their benefit and Effects. But when

Virtue is once attains, and that we are in

the actual possetljon thereof, then those things

are but as meer Scaffolding, to be remov'd or

jurnt,

III. This Virtue is therefore of the more

high Account, as it is the true Guardian and,

Sentinel upon all the rest. It should especi

ally be cultivated by young Men, whom ei

ther Nature, or an honest Ambition, has ex

cited to. excel their Fellows. For the blun

dering Men, and the Vicious, make a strong

tarty in the World, and they conspire how to>

scoff the Industrious out of Countenance.

And it comes to pals that many a Good-Na-

tur'd Man is by shame run down, and Jaugh'd

into a compliance with those things, which yet

he does inwardly detest. But let such ho

nest Candidates remember, that if this Trick

could have prevail'd on all that went before

them, never had any Man been Eminent,

or atcain'd to Glory: That as it is stout

both to bear, and even scorn at, Reproach for

Virtue's lake i so it is mean and cowardly, to

humour thole, who either craftily tempt, or

'laughtily expect, that you make up part of

heir Tiaih in their unlawful ways. There

want not, in the World, Companions and As

sociates of a better stamp, tho not lo nume

rous, or so easily fust with in the Streets:

-but

h

tl
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but -they are worth the searching for. ri And

as to the other sort of Men, who are fo.lmvt

pudent, as to become meer Advocates for

things that are Vile: Remember, in short, the

better advice ps Pytbageras, , intvi&t 'Si

?A ' rt'^isth ..?!:..'! b:n. ::V ''?A:o ^nt Sis.

. Jti . 'in ij^j n Suntmk rtvtrere Teipsnnu.'tisr^

-, Isn^V'I "4-i> I'r. .0 '. "ho«.

IV. r^iiiHTifj ot a i Calmness of i Mind,

is even in this Regard extremely valuable, L

that it is a fort of Buckler, against the Scoffs

and Injuries of all Men. This was noted-,

by Marcus Antoninus, in that Famous Saying, {

That Lenity was an Invincible Thing, provided § ,g. '

it were Genmn, and not. Counterfeit, at fonts"

grave Seornert nuke it. No Shield is so avail

ing to the Mind's Tranquillity, as is this

Calmness, and true Lenity: Nor does any

thing" require it, or support it more, than to

reflect that few Men ever oflend us either in

word or deed, but it arises from their Igno

rance. Wherefore the Stoicki, and follow

ers of Socrates, were wont of such men to

say. Sic tile opinatur ; such is his Opinion. And

ornnu improbm ignorat, A wicked man knows

hot what he does.

V. Constancy we must have; or else

we shall seem to act at hazard; and to

have neither Reason nor Virtue for our Guide.

' Semper, qui bonus est, bonus eft.

He who is truly Good, is always Good.

CU But
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But he that is now Good, and theft Bads, %

fiot govern'd by steady Principles, bac the last

Impression governs him.

VtiiaksTL*, Drltgtnce is a certain chear.

ful Servant or Solicitor, that attends upon

all the other Virtues, and must therefore be

caress'di We mar call ie everr the Master

and Moderator of all our External Actions;

Inasmuch as ic knows how to excite our

Bodies, and aH the parts thereof, to such

Activity, as the duty and business of our Life

requires. .i'^-

VILThi Residueof those Virtues, which

refer to Fortitude, nave so close an Affinity

wo these* which »e here explain, that it

were needless to ice diem off With any new

Tcstimomal. Foe they are as the very Off

spring of Diligence, Constancy, Or Magna

nimity, rr '' 'frxfr .'. ' t' '"i Siicpfc . - i j

p\ -iSfllis :!J .:.:iivlo lOV' - i' ' W&\ Vlu fj'*i r-

-c?n«I - "."''"-* £->!;!:. ' ".'-' tbt'o '.o ~k/.v

- Wt'ii'J: '\.:.'- 'Jiv.n.i . V. '•>-..' A ■ :- ;

oj ristfJ li&sl lo Jiiov? sr. -.-/ 'lo v »

L:u- .no:.:u-..Qgir|.Xttb^ ; v,"Vsvy. ^ -ivi, ^ .j

sib .d fsvi.l iifjif: &ff *.>. ATn-c."

c: bnc ;t--"--!.\ J.s ; ;.; ,-.-.._.'. . ' : —

Chap.

i
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:

Chap. VlJI.

Of Acquiring those Virtues, which refer

U Temperance; And About exciting

ih Divine Loy£"'

\. rjiHERE arc Referable unto

rFrugality, Humility, Austerity,

\ Modesty. Andronicm also adds

Temperance,< Slender and uncompounded Diet,

jUnblaUteable Gestures and, A

\Ccrttented MmJ.

Ofwhich that about Slender-Diet And Content-

punt, are as it were theSorts and Methods of

Frugality: even as that otGesture is of Modesty.

If. Frugality has this Commendation,

ttwe 'as the Parent, or at least the Compa

nion of Sobriety ; As also £ Cure against Dis

eases and Poverty. !TT$ attended byConsi-

derarfoft and Prudence; lest that, spending

eofusely and living beyond our Stocks, we

^ disabled not only from entertaining our

Friends in a frugal way, but driven to live

wholly upon them: which of all Conditions

were the most miserable. So that, in Con

templation hereof, we may affirm, that true

frugality has an |Jye to Generosity it self;

and that there is art Honest Greatness of

the Sous, concerns in the true Conduct of

this Virtue/

III. The
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III. The fame Reflection is fbrtisi'd by

what Andronlcm ,Iays of those. bordering Vir

tues that refer to this. For he, who can con

tent himself wich easieFopd, and has no. de

sires of Sauce or Cookery, is much out of

Fortune's reach, ond does not easily fall with

in the Injuries of Men. This" Virtue sets

him as in aTowe^above others, and jpni|

seldom captivated by any : For as it irjGod

alone, -that needeth nothing;^ so he that is

contested- with fewest things approaches

nearest- to^hira, - , : .. . -i.,it;. »'rJ

lV*4Ntne next place, Austerity or Gra

vity', together with ModtSiy and the Virtues

all) 'd thereto, are to be had in much Regard;

For they do not only adorn pur Life and Ex

ternal Behaviour, but really preserve the Mind

both chart and unblernisli'd. The first glim

merings of Vice,';.^n(il jthat very jftadow

that begins to play in the Imagination, is by

those Virtues not only reprehended, but im

mediately (inother'd and (upprels'd. .,,t .
V.,v^ir is there y\a."sort of V^tue more

to.be pursu'et thm^Hmility: Since Jthere are

no t^fp Plagues so destructive in Human Af

fairs, ">s are those of. Ambition and Apprise

^ijencvc. acife Treachery 40 Fiiends-astd Coun-

try^^Massicre of; Princes, peTeitjpn of

Trutn. ^d Religion, Frauds ( not to be

nam'd-V bath., against God and Virtue^ In

ftort^ JUl," that canifpfiwn from injustice,

hath its Original from thisScource. Where

fore it may well be doubted, Whether the
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Mis, have so much poorer;. tQijdrjrie Men, info

Impiety," inordinate Thirst, whigh

jjbma discover jj»-the pur/uit of.Riches, . j^-

nour, and Domination? 'Consequently, Vrne-

tfc&.'efon Fortitude it.ieJf hejo strong a B$

wark asftumiliiy ^roves'?:rBy'f^hich we re

treat, as iffto -a Harbor, whertfthe noise and

storms, of 'the VKorid fly over rfs^sand whspe

we are neidher temjwjdi'7 n^'dittracted with

the daaling.xanjties .th^eo^^^^j. rf t

' VI. The VorB^awsiiytounds'Tow, arid

iniy seeftn despicable arnone the Virt^;.

is it so cbfslplcftotiS i Itaffichor true arid sub

stantial Wildorn, that even Lucretius ( who .

tetsj wasjiotiaiely acqu|mted- with iti i>W

has very Elegantly painted it out, in the Verses

r - Med0ild^kiffs,ejtf .*m$^wm*.&mtv- ,r

-vDifpicm, ufrUbqWm alittfl &0Mque

j^rr^re at^ue^athf^^h^u^erere *i.it4% .'.;<" '

' r ^iriarf'mgettib', contender?nobflitate.

funqmp -emergere cfei refumqittpotiriiiv.j

h -'<P \miseras: hominum mtntts ! O fe&or* uM*fci

: ' .J$ualtb#s' tnienebris -biik\ Quantises, strict*?

"- VdgHiit tM*4vi:i*otiwintit ilfi '&c:

L..:i:trur.!-, ,'rr.Ci t: r.:';-ti :l ; ::,"-r.

which
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Which are thus Translated by Mr.Cr«*£,

,But above all, 'tis pleasantest, to get

The Top of high Philofophy, and sit \

Cto the Calm peaceful-flour'/hlng Head ofit:,

" ,<' :;4:^'..Vi- — (below

Whencewe may view Deep, wondrousDeep,

How poor mistaken Mortals wandring go,

Seeking the Path to Happiness : Someaim

At Learning, Wit, Nobility, or Fame ;

Others with Cares andDaggers vex eachHour,

v '- (Von'*

To reach the top of Wealths and Sovereign

Blind, metchedMan! in what dark paths of

We walk this little Journey of our Life, &c.

^ But I am not ignorant, how Men of this

V 7 " Perswasion, and .whose Minifr-arp thus ele

vated, iretiorbhly flighted, .tit* eVcnfaugVd

at, by most others: They are counted a sort

or lrtrtues»i, that live upon Air, and do not

comprehend Substantial things. %t*v."x

Vis. Xet"-Vrjd?r thje Corseictipn of tkese

Grandees, "i would fain know, What is it

that the High aridMighty do more enjoy than

others: who having Fortune enoughs yet

chule to employ bat what alone is useful and

of Necessity. Do the Rich or Powerful cat

or drink With better Relish, than even that

, Man that labours the whole Day, and mixes

Tmftranct
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Temperance with his Sweat? Is their Sleep

more sound, or Health of Mind or Body more

robust? If this commonly be otherwise, why

may we not suspect, that such Potentates, and

Men of Wealth, are also as much troubled

with vain Imaginations, as Men that are de

voted to Virtue, and the Sciences ? If these
must be accused for catching at the Air, and

seeding on refirfd things ; What get those o-

thers, from their Heaps and Luxuries, but

even Fogs or Vapors that infest them? But

whether a thick Air, or a thin, do most con

duce to Health, is a Question we may put off

for the present. In the mean time, take what

Horace fangs, in short,

5* ventri bent, R Uteri eft pedibufa tux, nil

DivitU pofuat Regales addere majus. Bf^t [u

Is your body sound and dean :

From the Golick, Goutand Spleen ?

You may be happy tho you're poor,

Greatest Wealth can give no more.

Now if the Rich who abound, and the

Poor who have no want, are hitherto equal

in what concerns the Functions of the Body ;

Tis plain, they only differ in things of Fancy

and Conceit. Wherefore if the Dispute

frail be, which of the two Fancies or Con-

celts are best, Whether of those who gape

after Wealth and Honours ( which are super

fluous ) or of those who adhere to Virtue and

true
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1 true Wisdom; let the By standers determine

and give theorize. ' - '

VIII. LAUti, That this Exhortation may

hot be defective in any part, Jet us; above all

things, recommend, the Divmean&.IntetleStud

L.i. c 9. Love^ as Ru|e; 0P' \Jeasure d£ ill

*' other Vlrttrei^' Let us^as we hope to copy

aright, and ids Keep proportion' in ourWays

and Actions, never fail to nave this Divine

Original before our Eyes. "

And as Humility and Timplrdkce are the

.two Powers oF our Soul,' that most contribute

jto procure a"nd preserve rHis:heavenly Perfe

ction ; So, on the other side, "tis bodily Plea

sures, and an unbridled Passion for Wealth

and Honour, that extinguishes the Sense anS

r " v, Appetition.ther.eof. For th^ Soul, in her own

/ Native Constitution, would resemble a bright

j' Is.' j and Celestiaf Flame; bat ;these terrene and

iordid Ardors do utterly contract and - suffo

cate her Light; So that, while sliernslies for

wards, in paths of Darkness and of wordly

Temptations; 'tis not possible butOffeqces

will come, and that flw must have much to

answer for, both in reference. to Honourand

-toJustice.

He therefore that will keep alive this Vestal

Fire of the Divine Love, in the Temple, '.of

.his^Heart ; Jet him be Humble and dfern-

perate. ' "',' '

-fi IX. A s for thofe, who with SorrovV .be
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God with Prayers' and Ardor,* for that hV is

the Giver of al) things.' However, as base ,.

words and wishes have but cold Effect un

less we testifie by Life and Converfation the

dignity bf that Internal Life which we pant

after and 'aspire to; So", the better to accom

plish bur: Wishes herein, let us observe the

following Helps.

Let m be watchful, to fly from all the Trass

and temptations of Pleasure,

Never to hurt any Man out of Hatred or

Malice.

That we help, and administer to the Poor, at

we are able.

To suppress our Anger, when Men either injure

t>r revise its.

' To despise no Man - set being of low Fortune or

Degrees but where Honesty and Poverty meet,

there even to shew Refpebl.

To requite Evil with Good,and to tum-osfJJaarp

and bitter Sayings with others that are more

Benign. -rr

To take no Revengeof our Enemies, even then

when we may securely4o it. . .

That no Mans Friendship be so rated if **,

as to forsake Truth and Virtue for it\ or to

prefer it to the Publick Good. That 'af, fhiS

We be ttot drawn to that which may pledse our

(elves or the dearest Friends whatever, oit any

sensual Account ; but to. consult our Conscience^

- Whither the matter in Question be laudable and

justJ-'and then to fursue tt with Faith Undferf*-

-vtranee. t * ro-rmen. ; i',V4 -t - x

vi.rrt X. Thus
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X. Thus yod have, what we judg'd ne

cessary for acquiring of Virtue, as well in

particular as in the general. Wherefore let

us close all with that short Document of

Pythagoras : who advises thus, That wt fer

vently embrace and wed these Things • That wt

frequently meditate upon them; That we dili

gently put them into practict\ For these wiS at

length so efiahlfjh wtr Feet in the paths »f Di

vine Virtue, at neVer to slide or stumble, and

never to deviate, or he ejecJed from them. And

surely to attain this Perfection in Virtue, is to

attain the most perfect Happine/s, that Man's

Nature is capable of . .

It now only remains, that we speak of

Acquiring that Part, which consisteth in

External Good.

. r—— : i

Chap* IX.

Of the Acquisition */ External Good.

I• TXTEhave already explains, how ver

V V small a proportion of External Bits

sings, are absolutely needful to Man's Happinef

It now remains to inquire, If Happiness can ( 1

any fortJ appear more perfect and exalted, b]

the addition of all that We have styled Ex

ternal Blessings : Inasmuch as Moral Virtu?

. ..'.' rnaj
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may not a little contribute to the Acquisition

os them all. .t .

II. We shall first repeat the chief of them;

and then shew how some Virtues, if not al/t

do help to compass either the very BleJJtngt

themselves, or at least Things Equivalent to Lib.

them, and such as perhaps we ought justly Cap.

to value beyond them. Sea.

III. As for the first two great Branches

herein ; namely, the advantages of the Soul,

and of the Body, 'TiS manifest that Virtue

bids fair even to their particular Acquisition,

or at least to their augmenting and conser

vation. This appears first in reference to the

Soul, as in the Subtilty and Dexterity of Wit,

Fidelity and Vastnefs of the Memory: Also

in Science, Art, and Sapience.

For is there any thing in Nature can more

contribute to these Blessings, than that Philo

sophical Temperance, we have already de-j

fcrib'd? When, on the other side, 'tis as

plain, that the sharpest Wit in the World*

grows blunt, and is made even stupid, by

Luxury and Excess.

IV. Look upon Memory, and observe how

strangely 'tis fortify'd by Sobriety, and Tem

perance*. How 'tis extended by Exercise,

which is the fruit of diligence 1 But by Drun

kenness, or by L«#, or Drowsiness, or Neglecti ,

it withers, and comes to nothing.

V. Tis true, that neither Virtue* nc.rMcK

rals do promote us in Mechanical Art$, or

indeed in Natural Philofophy, or the Matha*

maticks. But consider, I pray, how far these

A contribuss
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contribute towards Wit and Memory /

great the Power of Diligence is towards every

Attempt! And 'tis manifest, that forgetting

the Mathematicks, there must be a certain

Gentleness and Fatiezce of the Mmdt to adapt

aMan to that Study.

VI. But the Highest Gift of all Moral

Philosophy, must ever be allow'd to be that

Pr«Jf»fe,which has been so accurately describ d

already; and which has certainly a marvellous

influence, as well upon all Intellectual Habits,

as for the acquiring of True Wijdcm. And

her inseparable Consort is that Philosophical

Tempera-ace, we have spoken of before.

Let no Man hope, without these two Vir

tues, ever to attain the knowledge of Things

Divine, which is the only Sapience or True

Wisdom. For, as Plato has it in his Pbado,

What pretence can the Impurt man have to tbt

things that are pure ? And whereas the Philo

sopher was there contending, as if no Man

could obtain pure and sincere Virtue, that

had not first laid by his Body ; What (hall

we fay of those, who think much to shake

eff.buc the very Filth and Vices of their Bodies?

Men, that think a little Industry, and obsti

nate perseverance of the Mind, will find but

Truth, without any necessity of parting with

their darling Crimes? But whether this be

the Voice of a Fool, or of a mad Man, is not

hard to determine.

VII. Wh oeve r can be Faulty in this kind,

appears to me, as a Blecr-Ey'd Man; whom

nothing will content, but to be gazing at

things
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things distant, and to see them both clearly

and distinctly. He refuses all Remedy for

his Eyes, but resolves by obstinate and perem

ptory staring to find out the Mark. Thus

he goes on, till, instead of seeing better, he

every Day grows more blind : Whereas, if he

consulted the Rules of Prudence and of Tem

perance, he would know both the Necessity,

and the way, of first curing his Sight.

VIII. Is there any Man living has Self suf

ficiency enough to Contemplate God, the

Soul's Immortality, and Divine Providence?

Or to consider of these things solidly and se

dately, without some sort "or Separation or

Abstraction of the Soul from the Body ? That

is to fay, in Plato's Style, Without juch a Me

ditation of Deaths at seems to divorce us fr$m

Corporeal Aff&clioni ? Or, can any Man, with

out some suchTran station, be (as it were)

rapt up into that State of Divine Love, which

can only sit him for Truth, and expound

the Oracles and Mysteries of things, which

are otherwise Inscrutable? For by how much

all Sensual and Corporeal Impressions are ex

tinguished in us, by the application of that

Prudence, and of that Philosophical Temperance

we have mention'di by so much do we grow

Citizens of that Intellectual World, and as

cend into the Regions of Heavenly Light.

Wherefore, Sapience, or the knowledge of

Divine Mysteries, is the true Off-spring of

that Virtue, which is entire, absolute, and

consummated.

IX. As

,." R *
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IX. As to those Blessings which refer to

the BoJy, such as Strength, -Agility, Health, and

Comeliness; "Tis true that Strength is not so

much the Gift of Virtue as of Nature ; tho *tis

as true, that the preservation of it is owing to

Virtue. Nay. 'tis not improbable, but that a

Body, in declination of Health, may, by hard

ships, exercise, and some Fatigue, become

more vigorous and robust. •

For Agility: This may not only be as thePu-

pil, but even the Child of Virtue : Since Tempe

rance and Diligence, do commonly wear down

the bulk and excrescence of the Body, and ra

ther furnish a Stock of Spirits, than of Flesh.

In which aAe,Agility must succeed of course.

X. B ut the most high and conspicuous gift

'of Virtue, is that of Bodily Health; which as k

may be owing in part to every Virtue: so more

especially toTemperance and Piety. I think ic

'Was the Chaldean Oracle did .thus pronounce ;

, Ad Vietatis Opus vegetumfiextenders Jgnem

Mentis, & bos fluxos fanabis cerporis Artus.

Would you the best Physician find

' For a craz'd Body, or afflicted Mind ?

, Try what the power of Piety can do,

It heals the Mind, and cures the Body too.

For a purifl'd Mind goes a great way to the

purging and purifying of the Body: it darts

upon it some Rays, which have great effect,

and which corroborate the powers thereof.

Whereas, if the Soul be taken up by consuming

Cares and Cupidities; If Hatred and Malice

niaks all things ghastly and four within : How

can



can it be, but that the Body must also droop,

the Health wither, and the Force decline ?

If therefore such Dilapidations can arise ;

from the remote impressions of the Mind }

What Wilt not those more immediate strokes

accomplish i 1 mean, Eating long, and Drink

ing deep and daily, and the insolence of an

ungovernable Lust ? ft j&i'S'i&bD iS- '.'nil

XL Thb Diseases of the Body are, for the

most part, from the Vices of the Mind; and

even the Off- spring of sinful Parents do often

inherit their Infirmities, as well as their Acres.

But there is no Remedy ib powerful, for such

an Incumbrance, as a severe application to

Virtue and Piety. For as-Justice had a Being

before all the Vices of the Mind; so was

Health more ancient than all the Sicknesses

of the Body. Thus is one brought in, by

Maximus Tyriut, to pray, O Health, the most

Ancitnt of all the other Goddeffet; What wou'd

1 give to enjoy thee, hut the little remainder of

my dayti Certainly, no Man can better pre

tend to such a Wish, than he who fe sincerely

Vertuous and Devout. . i

XII. And as bodily Health is thus gotten

and sustaind by Virtue; so does Virtue confer

Comliness amd Decorum to all the Parts. For

Beauty is but as the Fruit, or flower of Health,

nay, *tis very health it self; just as Virtue is

the very health and beauty of the Soul. For

where this presides, the inward motion of the

Spirits throws joy into the Countenance , and

such sparkling through the Eyes, that the Be

holders are drawn into love and admiration

R 3 by
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by it: Even the whole Body, when actuated

, by a beautiful Soul, is pleasing in all its Ge-

SeS 'is'. ^ures. Antoninus (aid, That a good Man could

not conceal himself, if be did but open bis Ejti ; .

For bis Benignity and Probity broke out, and re

veal'd htm to all Beholders.

XII. On the contrary, we may easily obT

serve the Crisis when a man is falling from

his native Innocence or acquir'd Virtue, and

is warping towards Vice and Immorality;

He carries a fort of Traytor in his Counte

nance, who reveals all he is about. For tho

the shape and colour of his Face may look

the fame to vulgar Eyes, yet a (harper sight

will find a fading and declination in all the

Finer Parts : that which once was fresh and

florid, is now withering; that which sparkled,

is hardly bright: the Air it self of the coun

tenance, made up of quick and Congruous

motions resulting from every part, and as it

were darting Life, is now stupid and irregular.

Alas, thofe inward Spirits, that supported all ,

are sick, and their activity is but counterfeit!

So that, as now the whole contrivance of the

Mien and Gesture is grown Artificial,it will in

a short time, become also Impudent. But this is

not the Face of'Virtue, or the Image ot that

Moral Beautj, we have hitherto set forth.

XIV. For we also affirm, that those, who

are contending for Vircue, and who seriously

aspire to the purisi'd state of the Mind; Onq

may even in their Eyes and Aspects behold

a Light and Comiinels growing on, as a Pre-

libation of what they leek. Nay, where the

Face



 

Face is pale, arid wasted by (perhaps-) too

fervent a pursuit of Virtue and true Wisdom;

Yet, even in such paleness and Consumpti

on, the Beholders fee a certain Complacency

and good Nature, which is venerated by them.

Wherefore, we conclude, no Man wants bo

dily Decoration, where that of the Soul is not

first wanting: for 'tis the Soul that governs

those Inward Spirits, on whose supply and

regularity, all that is exterior depends.

XV. Thus far we have shewn, how much

Virtue contributes to the getting of such be

nefits, as make either for the Mind, or for

the Body. It now remains, to find what help

she gives in acquiring the good things that

relate to Man, as he is compos'd of both :

I mean, thofe Accommodations of Liberty,

Riches, Nobility, Friendship, and such like. Now

these being Things of that fort, which are

commonly call'd the Gifts of Fortune ; we are

not to expect, that they hold so clofe and ne

cessary a Conjunction with Virtus, as what

we have already mention'd. However that

even these things also are bv. Virtue most

easily acquirable,is no hard task to demonstrate.

' XVI. First, As to Liberty, 'tis plain how

every Nation ows to their Virtus and Forti

tude, that they are not over-run, but preserv'd

from the slavery of Invaders. And,even in the

state of Prisoners and Captives by War, how

many Instances have we in the Roman Come

dies, that, for the Fidelity, Diligence,or Vrudence,

found in such Captives, their Lords have after,

ie themFrei. How much our Li-

R 4 bertj
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herty is preserv'd, by the observation of Laws

and Justice., need no otherwise be expounded,

than to observe, how Traytors to their King

and Country, Thieves and Murderers, are put

in Chains, Condemn'd, and Dispatch'd.

XVII. But should a worthy Man, and for

Virtue's lake, be thrown into a Dungeon

(which yet rarely happens) he must not be

thought as totally depriv'd of Liberty. "Tis

true, if there were Power enough, to sequester

him from God and Virtue, this were sufficient

to make any Man tremble, and to make every

Jail look horrid. But of this fort none are

capable but men of Impiety, and the Profli

gate. How vainly therefore do the Oppref- .

tors menace the Virtuous, with a solitary, or

even a nasty Jail ? Can any Man, that is com

forted and assisted by the Divine Presence, think

"r of his III Accommodation? Or he that has the

feast of a goodConscience, and the Ministration

of oil the Virtues attending him, think himself

; uch alone?

XVIII. After all, seeing Libertf is no

thing but the power of Doing as you please :?

Tis plain, a good Man can be Free, whether*

in Prison, or in Chains. For we affirm, that

he evermore acts according to his own Will'

and Pleasure, who has relign'd both to the

Divine Providence, and never wishes any o-

ther thing may happen to him, but even that•

which happens. This conformity of the

• Mind, is highly express'd by the Philosopher

Lit. 4'. Antoninus, Otbow vast and Beautiful Universe,

Caf. 23. created and supported fa God; let every thmg

h
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be delightful to me, that is fleafing and congru

ous to thy self.

XIX. As to the bearing of Honour : WhrJ

can imagine any one more qualifi'd for Pub- -

lick Trust, than the Honest Man? Are there

not a whole tram of Virtues, that both adorn

and support him ? As, namely, Justice, Mag

nanimity, Faith, Constancy, Munificence, ?ru.

dence,Fortitudt, Vigilance: And the like.

And is there any part of the World, where

Men are chosen to Publick Office, but under

these Characters? At least undef the pre

tence and Notion of such : So as all the Sala-

laries, the Praises, and the Prostrations, that

are pay'd them, come in on this Account..

Now where (in truth) the Men are even

quite otherwise: yet you may reckon them

as the Statues and Images of good Men, and

as adorn'd with their Names and Inscriptions.

And while Worship and Veneration is thus

pay'd them, we may suppose, that thofe good

Man, whom they personate, receive it, as it

happens in the case of absent and invisible

Gods. So that no Man has more a Title to

Honours, than the Man of Probity : For ei

ther he, or his Representative, is univerfally

Honour'd by all Men.1 ::V = '

XX. As to the gathering of Riches, you

Wjillay that a Man of Prodis outof his way.

For that Fraud, Rapine, and Treachery, Adu

lation, or Breach of Trust, "and the like, do

chiefly contribute to the Htapng ofWealtb&tA

are the most compendious ways of procuring

it. But we are of Opinion, 'tis a very foolish

f ' Bargain,
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Bargain, to pay for any thing ten times more

than *ris worth : And we cannot but think,

this is the Cafe, when a Man (hail barter away

his Virtue (even the smallest grains there

of) either for Wealth, or for High Place.

There are, as we think, Certain Gifts con

fers by Virtue, which (doubtless) have power

enough, to bring in Honest Plenty, and suffi

cient Wealth: I mean, Diligence, Fidelity, Fru

gality, Temperance, and the like. It was Ci

cero's Exclamation, O wretched Man, that knows

mt what an Inheritance it is to be Frugal!

XXI. As for the Attainment of Nobility.

Who ever call'd in doubt, that there was any

other Source thereof than Virtue? Or that

Nobility, and Virtue, were not evermore the

fame ? But of this, we have spoken more large

ly before.

XXII. In the last Place, as to all Friend-

shifts 'Tis visible, how much they depend on

Virtue: Since no Genuine Love, or sincere

Friendship, can be Cemented without it. The

rest is all Spurious; Whether it be a Com

bination, in order to fordid Gain, or Com

panions of Joy, that amuse themselves with

light and transitory things.

'Tis Virtue alone that attracts and retains

true Friendship: For (as Luelim speaks Ele

gantly in TuUj ) She, when [he Exalts her self,

when she exposes her Light, when finer behold*

and approves the fame quality in others, (he

moves presently towards it; and, by a fort of

Coalition, joins to her self that which was before

in another: And that this if the true Generation



 

Friendship is nothing else, but to Love without In

terest or Design. And ( in bis Book dt Na

mi DtorumJ he does a little adorn this Sense,

by these further words: If wi turn our Friend-

skip to eur own Profit, and not to bit, whom we

pretend to love- this will not bt Friendship, but

meerly Traffick on our own Accounts.

Hence 'tis plain, that there is not, in this

Mortal State, a greater Bulwark than Virtue:

for she carries a Charm with her ; drawing

Men on to Love and Good- Will : And then

(is impossible, but all their Assistance, and

good Offices, must attend us.

XXIII. Yst here let qs observe what comes

to pass about Truth : Which tho it certainly

makes one in Virtue's Quire; yet 'tis reputed

a sort of Foe to Friendflnp, and as producing

rather Hatred and 111- Will. But to me it has

ever been a sort of Riddle in Human Affairs,

and deserving laughter ; to see how the gene

rality of Men hate the Voice of that very

Jv4&, unto whom however they perpetual

ly ieern willing to appeal.

Certainly no firm and durable Frunt

can subsist any more without Truth, than

without Faith and Simplicity, which are the

Pillars of all true Friendship- Cicero fays, Nei

ther the DoubU-minded, nor the Changeable Intri

guer must be rtlfd en for Fidelity. And let us

add to these, the Men of Darkness and great

Reserve. He that does even molest his Friend

 

 

Vice,
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Vice, and can indulge, or abet his Friend to

his utter destruction.

To Men of sincere Virtue, this Truth ne

ver comas amiss : for every prudent Admo

nition, that is not attended with Scoffs or

Contumely, is a Sermon they hearken to

with Wonder and Delight. For, as they grow

better by it;, so they have testimony of what

is very Rare, namely, perfect Virtue, and per

fect FricnJfoip, together.

XXIV. It wereeasie for me,/ 1 confess, to

be more copious, and dwell longer upon such

Particulars: Bat these Hints will be enough

to inculcate, How much Virtue imports to

the Acquisition of ail External Goods : And

that, against the Changes and Chances of this

Human Life, there is no other true Sanctuary

but Virtue.

Chap. X.

Of that Good, which is External, Supreme,

andEternal; according to the Mind of

the Philosophers.

J. fTpHEREnowonlv tz™3*™* one Extern*!

ft GooJf which also is Eternal To Hea

ven it is that we all Aspire, and to the Society

of Blefled Spirits: And the;e is no other

Path, or Stratagem, can lead hereto, but

Virtue This is set forth in that of the Oracle,

roaching the Ghost of Plotinw, and its pas

sing to the Happy State.

At*
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• Ad Costurn jam vents almum

Heroum blandis spirantem Uniter auru ;

Htic ubi amicitia est, ubi moliifrmte cupido

Latitid replew, liqutdd pariteraue replem

Semper ab Ambrofits fxcundo e numine rivit.

Unde serena quiet caftrorum & dulcts amorum

iSecebra, ac placidi fuavijjima /lamina vtnti.

Which may be Englished thus :

And now you're come to th' Happy Quire

Of Heroes, where their blessed Souls retire,

Where softest Winds,do as soft Joys inspire : ^

(flame,5

Here dwells chast Friendship, with so pure ^

That Lore knows no fatiety, or shame,

the fame, ,

But gives and takes newJoys,and yet is foil ,

( spring, .

Th' Ambrosian Fountains with fresh Pleasures

And gentle Zeph'rus does new Odours bring.

These gifts for Inoffensive Ease are lent,

And both conspire to make Love Innocent.

II, Th a t holy Vow and Profession, which

was made by Cato (in Tutty's Book de Seni-c'CCTide

Bute) has resemblance with this very Descri- *"

ptton. For he fays, J repent me not of having

Liv'd, because I haze lived Jo, as never to

have thought I was born in vain ; and I depart

this Use., not as from mj House, but as from an

Inn. For Nature has not here afforded ut an

Habitation, but barely a baiting Place. Oglorious

Day, when I shall hasten to tht great Ajjembly

>f r
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of blessed Souls, and be delivered from this

Crtud, and from this Dungeon, wherein I live !

III. This Opinion Cicero ( in his Treatise

UuUnf0- 'e C0Hselat*me) repeats at his own, faying,

J am none of those-, who believe the Soul cm die

with the Body; and that fa great a Light, kind

led by Divine Nature in the Mind, can be ex

tinguished: but rather, that after some certain

space of time, it will return to Immortality.

Now- this by him is so express'd, as if our

present life were a sort of a death to the Sou!.

Uesomnio And the fame (iahUSomnio Scipionis) is ele-

Sdfionu. gantly affirm'd by Africanus, when Cornehat

ask'd him, If his dead Friends (htuld live

Tes (fays he) they truly live, whi axe extri

cated from the Chains of the Body, as from a

Trifon: For your Life, as you so call it, is

Death. Many are the pasfages of this Force,

up and down, in Cicero : Not to speak of what

might be found in Plotinus andP lato.

IV. Now inasmuch as the hope of Im

mortality, was so plain and conspicuous oi

old, even to meer Pagans : How could we

( possibly ) exclude it from Moral Philosophy ?

For by this it appears, that whatever external

vexations innocent Virtue shall, in this Life,

suffer (whether by hidden Fate,or by the Vio

lence, Envy, or Imbrobity of wicked Me

there will be a jud and most infallible com

penfation for it. Wherefore the Good and

the Magnanimous, being exalted by this Hope,

look on the World with contempt : They

trample upon inferiour things ; and cannot

regard any human Accidents as culpable

since.
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\ .1

since nothing has regard to them, but what

is of Virtue and Immortality. 'Tis to this

very Sense, that Cicero does elsewhere magnisie

the power of Virtue. ' -J ">*

V. Socrates is memorable for this fame

Confidence and Hope ; since in the strength

thereof, he was enabled to undervalue both

his Enemies and his Death. He, whom the

Oracle of Apotio pronounced the wisest Man,

would memorably in this deserve that Cha

racter. For, while he doubted of all other

things, as to the Soul's Immortality he was e-

ver fix*d. SoLaiivs testifies of him (in 7uBj)

That be was new of one Sentiment, and then of

another,in most other things ; Tet as to the Point of

Immortality, he always affirm d, 7bat the Minds

of Men were Divine ; and that, at soon as they de

parted the Bodyjbere was a most expeditious return

of every just end vertueus Soul into Heaven.

VI. On this Contemplation, let every Man

therefore resolve, that ahho Virtue may ( in

some Cases/appear to be against our Interest,

in reference to worldly things; yet are we to

stand by it with an unshaken Mind't espe

cially since, after this span ofLife is past, there

. will redound a vast reward and gratification

to the Just. Nay, let us rather count, that

what we suffer in Externals ( as, suppose in

Fortune or in Health) is rather to our Ad

vantage: Since, ifwe make a wise use of our

misfortunes, and understand them for kind

Admonitions (as indeed they are/ by how

much we are difappointed, or despoil'd, in

outward Things: by so much, and more also

 

 

will
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will the Mind be sanctifi'd and enrich'd.

'Tis worth observing, that all Good, which

is External, must fade and corrupt even as the

Body it self: while yet the Internal Tbingt

' are as lasting as the Soul. So that to thinkj

what we suffer in Body or in Goods,to be a De

triment or Curse, when we are likely to gain

by it a more ample and perpetual Recora-

pence; it a strange Error in Accounts.

VII. Nay farther yet. If a Man had bought

a thing at ten times less than the Value;

Would it not found odd, to hear him com

plain, that the bargain had undone him?

Even so is it with the loss of outward Things.

Men murmure at Divine Providence, while

yet they acquire such improvement to the Soul

thereby, as does not only govern the Hap

piness of this Life, but guide us to a better, for

all Eternity to come. Wherefore let no Man

be too froward, when the crosses and vexa

tions of this World come thick upon him \

they are the Gifts and Blessings of a wife God,

who best knows what Physick we, need for the

Healch and Conduct of our Souls.

By these Trials itis.that we can only find out

the strength and authority of Virtue: These

gratings rub off the rust and tarnish of Vice :

they ingender Prudencefortitude, Sincerity, and

all other Virtues : at least they detect our hy-

pocrital and ridiculous Pretences unto them.

So that we will conclude, akho these Visitati

ons may seem rude and bitter to the taste, yet

)n operation they are wholasbm, and produce

Salutiferous effects.

V1IL *ut
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VJIs. But now as to such External Evils,

which can no otherwise afflict the Mind, than

bv Imagination : or else, as EpiSlettts has if.iEnchiri-

That things themselves did not disquiet Men, but dion,c.\o.

their own false Opinions of things. . I must needs

aver, that Men thus afflicted meerly by their . .

FancKs, so as to make things intolerable, aro

but poor Proficients in Virtue : It deserves not

the name ofVirtue, which is not able of it self; L 2 c . .

to lay flat all imaginary Passions. 'Ti».trpej$,'i&

it. may reasonably be thought that there arez. 3 c.10.

some Sufferings above the force of Human § '6.

Nature; such as bodily Pains, which come;

by Sickness, that neither can be smother'd,.

nor dissembled ; And that some Tortures are

so exquisite, as to be beyond any constancy

of the Mind to support.. . 1 . . . .

However, Cicero speaks Excellently hereof

(as indeed of every thing else,) He fays, That TufcuUn.

Pain is a (Isarp Adversary to Virtue ; It menaces 8u*/i.l.$.

with burning Torches ; It insults over Fortitude and

Magnanimity ; and ventures tosubdue even Pati-

tnce it self. But thus it would not so frequently

happen, if the fault were not our own : For Nature

her self if rightly tutor d and habituated, would

prove a fort of invincible Thing. But we alas .

(the more is our shame) have infeBed our Minds

with Sloth, with Shadows, and Intemperance :

Nay, .we have so fcribkd over our Souls with No

tions, and odd Opinions , that no room is left, for

infertingone found, or substantial Truth.

IXl However we may observe, that 'tis

not above the compals of Human Nature, to

bear excesllve Pains, when they are wilhng
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ly undertaken. We have ftrangc Examples

what has been suffer'd for Glory, or by Custom

or Superstition : Ofwhich the very true Rela

tions are almost incredible. As

Tusculan. X. That of the Spartan Boys (which TuUy

Quest. Li. mentions in his Tufculans) who being brought

to the Altars could bear beating , not only,

till the blood gush'd from their Bowels, but till

they actually dy'd : And all this without Cry

ing or without a Groan.

That ofthe Indian Wivtt, who (being many

to every Husband) have contended, even to the

tearing oft Hair, which ofthem mould go into

the Fire alive, and burn with the dead Man.

Jusculan That of the Egyptians, who would rather

s^œst.i.s. be executed themselves, than kill a Stork, an

' Asp, a Dog, or a Cat.

There are also, among the Turks and Amf

neons, amazing Instances of spontaneous Suf

fering ; Some on superstitious Accounts, and

others for Ostentation. And almost all Hi

stories do (warm with Examples of this kind.

XI. Now, 1 fay, if Nature, thus Rude,

thus Illiterate, thus Barbarous and unprovided,

thus insensible of true Virtue or of Excellent

Things, could in patience and firmness of the

Mind, so highly excel ; What should not true

Virtue do? That Divine Thing, I mean, which

holds Conjunction with God above ; that is

fortity'd with the splendid expectation of a

blessed Immortality. Can, 1 fay, this Cham

pion ever give ground ? Shall Virtue crouch,

where even the barbarous have scorn'd to stoop;

God forbid ! And of Virtue, that is perfect and

sincere.
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sincere, let it never be faid! 'Tistrue, there is

a Nice Generation of pretenders to Virtue;

such as keep up a general Acquaintance, and

fain would be valu d on the score of some Fa

miliarity with her: But if a Storm arise, or any

Battels to be sought on her account, they are

presently Men of another Climate, and their

truest Religion is about Riches, Honour, and

sensual Delights..-

XII. Now since we could prove by infinite

Examples (ifbrevity were not in our Care) that

'tis not beyond the reach of a considerate Man,

to overcome the greatest difficulties : Let us

bend our Souls to the Acquiring this true and

perfect Patience. This is the Virtue, that sob-

dues, and will enable us even to despise, as

well the pleasuresof the Body, as all the sorrows

that can attend it. And let no Man fancy to

himself, or pretend to others, that he is poslesi'd

of any Virtue at all, till he has attain'd that

Patience, which we here set forth. For as

bare Virtus is a high Reward, and Happy

Immortality one of the certain Fruits thereof ;

Solet us retain it immoveably, and let us never

imagine that we have it ac all, unless we can

hold it fast.

XIII. Here some may contemptuously ask,

Whether or no this our Philofophy be the short

est way to be Happy ? And whether these Rules

are the method to enrich a Man's Family, or

to make him a Magistrate ? And whether this

celebrated Virtue and good Conscience, do

not rather conduct a Man to the Faggot,

or to the Gallows ; even as Examples, with-

lj. .. S i out
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.out Number, do testifie, in all Ages, and in

;every Climate ?

To this we must take leave to Demur, by

.laying open the true Nature of Virtue. Which

'is: not a thing calculated for . peculiar Places

and particular Seasons; but has a general re

ference to all Times, and ;to every Place> to

procure us Felicity in both. It doth also, on

the other hand, enable us either to resist Evils;

Or, if they prevail, to bear them with Equa

lity, and resignation. • « \ .

L. i.e. i.,' How far Virtue contributes to the getting

jVct. 3. dt Wealth, Honours, and the like, has been

A. 3. 9. already shewn. I will only add, that timtft

Se8. 2. flvertj is preferable to ill.gotten Kiebts : And

fiach ([ take k) are manifestly ill-gotten and

ill. kept, wherever Virtue has suffered for itj

either in the whole, or in its smaller part.

iWherefore let Virtue be your Children's In

heritance : if they have this, they will never

stand in need of superfluous Wealth ; and if

they have it not, you ought not to break your

Heart to make them Rich..to y ..,•.• ..... ir.r

t..vXIV. As ;to the Objection, For fear of

Burning or the Gallows: take this for grant

ed, that if you want the Armor of Patience a-

gafnst all Tribulations and Temptations what

ever that may happ:n, you then carry in your

sBosbm that Serpent Cowardise, winch will urge

you to betray your Prince , your Country,

your Friends, your Religion, and even all toge

ther, if it fairly comes in your way. Whereas

if Patience do but fortifie and corroborate your

Mind j it will embolden you to stand in defw

5'"' ante.
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ance against those mighty Bugbears. You may,

in scorn of them, declare , that the Soul of

Man is not to be scorch'd by Fire, nor choak'd

by Water; nor can the Butchers chop it into

parcels: That Virtue cannot, even by Vio.

lence, be torn from it, or God himself be sepa

rated from Virtue and the Soul.: j

XV. Besides, this also may be reflectedon,

that our Life is but as a Thing deposited with

us by God. Now if Qod shall call for his own

Pledge, How can we, with Sense o£ Honesty,

refuie so just and potent a Benefactor, or be

unwilling to restore back what he .Jerit? But

this Pledge is always called for, as often as

any Conditions for Life are made^us, which

cannot consist with that Observance, which

we owe to God and to Virtue, i , x' .' J

XVI. Lastly, Let us take Comfort in this,

That God is not usually wanting to his Chil

dren, in their Extremities; that, if the Mind

shall retain its Integrity and persevere to the last,

'tis scarce in the power of Torment to interrupt

our Happiness. For the Soul is then as it were i_: i.e.io,

absorp'd with Godjj-and in full prospect of a §. 18.

blessed Immortality. She knows the Flames IO-

and Scourges of 'this World cannot disfigure *: ' t

.her; For when their worst is done, 'tis She n" - 5. , „"

nalfy shall Conquer ;. That she as a long Exile, l. j. c. j.

is now solemnly recall'd to her Native Country : §- 10.

that She is remounting to the Region of biefied

Souls ; and even sees them, as gazing upon her

with joy, and as shouting with Acclamations

at her approach. . .

XVII. Q the Joysi O the Triumphs.: O

f;ii.rj..'.r/ t what
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what Embraces from that Illustrious Assem

bly ! What Words, and Welcome, and Elogies,

will they bestow, for what slie so direfully

suffer'd, and so bravely overcame, itfthe defence

ofVirtue and of Truth! How will the Mansi

ons above Eccho and Rebound, with Hallelu

jah's of that Heavenly Quire ! Or how rather,

will this victorious Soul, enter with Triumph

into those Mansions, where Felicity is never

to end! 'Tis in this Happy Station, where

Love and Friendship are always Young, still

Unblemish'd, and evermore Sincere. Here

Holy Angels>and all those Resplendent Beings,

which are above, do not only behold the Beau

ties ofeach other, but Communicate, and even

Discourse, by some unspeakable Way : But

this is sure, that Truth shines out in its utmost

Purity, and Virtue is bright and manifest in all

they fay. Besides, here are no Vicissitudes,

all is Peace, all Security, and all things are

Stationary and fix'd. In short, here is a Con

summation of the Soul's bless'd Estate ; And it

- - \ were impossible to find it elsewhere.

-'- I -/ .. XVIII. And how could this otherwise be,

since the Mind of Man is as the Image ofGod,

, . - drawn and descending from him ? And being

drawn from God ; it covets Heaven, as desi

rous to return from whence it came. All In

clinations towards the Earth favour ofthe Body ;

But as to the Soul, her Habitation is above,and

her true Country is Heaven. For as Cicero Di(-

Ve Cm- courses wisely of this Matter, There can t« Qri-

folatione. ginatt0nof the Soul be found uson Earth.

XIX. Wherefore let us admire that

Quickmng

x
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Quickning Life; which, when freed from

our Earthly Tabernacle, will touch and pe

netrate our Souls with Joy .' O that happy

State of victorious Virtue, attend and fur-

rounded with Triumphs and Content ! And

ever Happy be that Death and Torment,

which /hall conduct the firm and unshaken

Soul, to Pleasures that are Ineffable.

XX. Here, we confess, are great things

spoken ; and so perhaps through this whole

Work: Yet we suppose they are not greater,

than what belongs to the true and genuine De

scription of Moral Vhilosefhy. They are notbe

yond the Compass and Meaning of Right

Reason ; nor exceed the Professions and Memo

rials of the most Excellent of the Heathens.

XXI. However, That Religion may not

be defrauded of her due Honour, I do here also

profess, testifie, and declare, that I think no

thing is found in the Writings of the Philoso

phers, or commemorated as the Deeds and Say

ings ofRenowned Heathens; But all their Flights

and Raptures (whether about God, or the Soul,

or Virtue) are owing, either to the very Doctrin,

or to the Ancient Cabala or Tradition of the

most Primitive Church ofGod ; Or else to the

Eternal Son, that Logos, or WORD ofGod;

Whohas, in all Ages past, endow'd every Man

with some Sense of Honesty ; Tho some Men

have always been more Burning, and more

Shirting Lights, than the rest.

For this WORD is that True Light, which

Enlightneth all Men that come into this World:

even as the Scripture has it Now that Pjrtbagorar

drew
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drew his Knowledg from the Hebrew Fountains,

.is what all Writers, Sacred and Prophane, do

testifie andra,vej> That Plato took frpm him

the principal part ofthat Knowledg, touching

God, the.SW* Immortality, and the Conducl of

Life and good Manners, has been doubted by no

Man. And that it went from him, into the

Schools of'Aristotle, and soderiv'd anddiffufd

almost into the whole World, is in like manner

attested by,all. , j r -:-

XXII. Wherefore, as the Virme, a'nd

Wisdom, and Excellency,, of so many of the.

Old Heathens, does not a little Illustrate the

Power and Benignity of the Divine Providence,

.and the extent of its Gifts : So can these Men,

in no degree, either obscure, or derogate from,

the Glory ofthe Church- For they, as we said,

did but borrow their precious Things, either

irom the Church of God,, or from the Di<vtnt

Legos or WO R D. That Word which the old

Church (I mean that of the Jews) did worship

when it shined from the' Tabernacle: and

which the New Church (I mean that of the

Christians) still adores in the Human Nature gF

the Mejsus, as in the glorious Temple of its

Residence. . And may it kt Worshipped and

.Adored for ever and ever. Amen.

<- " .. u. i.,; 1 .t-'-..: !.'

,. f i ^ci s. ;
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